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SPECIAL ON PERMA�ENTS'
\ End Curls $1.50.
Other Permanents $2.00 to $6.50.
BOYD'SBEAUTY SHOP
l'urely Personal
F A Smallwood was a business
I I
MISS AKINS HOSl't,:SS
viaitor In Atlanta Tuesday IFl> .!\. 1T'i1 TO EVENING CLUB
Mrs Hinton Booth was a week-end
Tom Carpenter was a v,sltor in ® l\."W®®R'il � � MISS Mary Sue Akins was ,cha�m-
viSItor In Atlanta
Atlanta a few days this week 109 hostess to her club Thursday eye-
M,s. Hilda Murphy has returned
Margaret Allen was the week end Every few month".we get the urge mng at her home on North Malll
from a VISIt WIth relatIves In Savan-
guest of Dorthy Carolyn Rlgg� to rid. off the hIghways and see street A variety of garden Howers
nab
Mr and Mrs Ronald Nell and Jack bhmgs !thut are conupletely hidden '\08 used to decorate tile' �oom. in EVERETI REUNION ,
Averitt spent Tuesday in Athens
unless we go look them up, and SODU!- h;A'" >_
Ed Olhff IS spending a few days time when you are out riding go
W .,." gues.. enjoyed bridge For Mr and Mrs A B Everett and
at St Simons, as guest o� Edwin
M,sses JUlie and Jean Todd, of V,- out over the county and see what ladles' high score MISS Bobby Smith MISS Betty Jane
Everett of Columbia,
Groover Jr
dalia, were VISItors here Wednesday I "Orne of the nature lovers have where
received a guest towel, a linen hand- S C, Will arrive today to be the
MISS Grace Murphy left last week
Arthur James RIggs had I as hl� they g� °hff tdo relaRK and forget the kerchief was won by Cha'tlleUft Fiueats/lofl rer
and Mrs Frnnk Wil-
d guest last week Edgu Smith, of Sa-
cares 0, t e ay emer MIkell has
,,'I."
for Atlanta, where she has aecepte vannah j "
one of the loyehest PICniC grounds
Mathews, and cards for cut we � lams Ibr s'l.V'etal days amL 'attend
employment
With every convemenee He took a'l: Chatham Al<lerman Damty par�r the Everett family reunion ,t Lake
Lewell Akins IS viaiting In Atlanta
Mr and Mrs A S Kelly have as old pond and built a new dam, out-I refreshment were aervad, and couples
church Sunday Other guests spend-
as the guest of 14r and Mrs Dur-
their guest Robert SIIeppardj 'ut door lrttChen and has a small bUlld- attending were MISS Fay Fay a d 109 Friday WIth Mr and Mrs
WII-
Tennille Ij I 109 completely equipped With every,' J k S
n
lWard Fulford Mr. Fred Smith und Sid Snhtli are thing aile needs
In cooking, and el..,-
a e mith, MISS Josephme Kennedy hams Will be her father, Josh Ev-
Elton Kennedy of Baxley, spent th1 �rle hghts ul1 around the pond Rod and
Charles Olliff, Miss Carolyn,M�n_ e,rett, of �ette,r, M,rs S B, T<"e�ndl'l
k d tl t f h th
vIsIting Mr and M... George Parrish d th k h H
-r
d d Bob C�·
r- '.n,_"
lWee en as te gues a IS mo erl
aroun e ttc en e says It IS ny a" Mo<rlY M,s. BOD�y of Metter; Mr and Mrs M E Ver-
Mrs Delma.Kennedy
in lJesup hiS retreat, and one would have to' Smith 'and Chatham :Alderma� I M s ett and children, Mary Jean and Mike
Foster Holloway spent a few days Dorothy
Carolyn RIggs and Mar- travel no farther to understand \..hy
I
Gladys Thaye, and p' Ii a k
I S
Jr, of Atlanta
garet Allen were viattors In Savan
Nestled still further back In the
ran 00, alld I I I,
With his parents, Mr and Mr. T T -I wpods IS Beechwood, the Jolin' De-I
Mias Akins and Mr Mathe",.
•
Holloway, at Cohbtown
nah Monday Loach cabin, and adjoining thl. the
• • • DELIGHIfFUL V;�()A.rl0l'"
MISS Helen Olhff has returned
aobert Brown and John Blanchard Hanner cahln Beechwooa has L-'-rr 'I BlCYCL'" PARTY ',0 f h d'""'.,.. ne 0 t,.e most ehglltful,vacatlO!,
home from summer school at Duke
spent a few days durmg the week at qUIte a popular place for tile pR8�
I
A congenial group of li�tle frlC�. triPS of the summbr wi.'s 'that tak�n
iUmverslty, Durham, N C
Savannah Beach few Ydears, and It IS truly
a place to enjoyed,a pleasarlt blC$'cls ��ty "'011 the past two weeks by
Mr and Mrs
1M
d M LAW II
go an get closer to nature Dr, De- _ '-
' U\
-
Mrs Strickland Holloway spent
r an rs I lamson Loa'ch calls It hI. bird sanctuary
day e�hmg With 1:1I1he B. c� A�lOs Dan Lester Sr, who spent sometime
Monday With her pal ents, Mr and
have as theIr guest Mrs Ktrk Stubbs and you have only to Sit for a fe";' as ho.t Guests ass�mbloil liP-I the 10 Atlanta before tourmg the beautl-
Mis Joe Tucker, at PulaskI
and son, Kirk Jr, of Macon mmutes and the world IS filled with,
home ilf Mr and Mrs Lewl. Akms ful North Georgtn lJIount�trIs,\ 1""Slt-
M,s LoUIS Elhs, of Eastman, Is
MISS Elena Rushmg was the guest musIC from the bl(<ls
The Ben Deal I pa,"nts�of the host on N rth M
'
• f M d M H V H II d f
cabm, on the Metter hIghway, iii!'It'
,0 aln 109 Tallulah, Mountam City and bake.
.pendmg several days WIth Mrs War
an r8 a an ,0 refuge for the younger set He bUI\t'fS reet, and wer.e served punch After hurst They also had. 11 plellsant stay
H Elhs and Mrs Henry Elhs
Shellman Bluff, last week end It for hiS children and their friends, a dehghtful �Ime rldmg, they gather- WIth Mr and Mes E L McLeod at
Mrs Arthur Morrl. and daughters,
'MISS Annelle Coalson wIll leave and qUite often the family shp aut
I ed again at"the host's home where Ice �helr home 10 Orlando Fla and VIS-
Carolyn and Mary Jane, of Cordele,
today for Baconton, where she Will be of town and go out
for an evemng, Icream and crackers 'Were served En- t d D to B' h I 'd M
th t f M R th M 11 haVing
a piCniC supper and a. few I
'1 e In ay na cae an: taml
arc guests of Mr and M.. B B
e gues a ISS u I er hours together The John Rushm s
JOYlOg the party were Jane Hodges, 'before returnmg home Monday mght
Morr.s
Mrs Andrew Hell mgton and httle have bUIlt qUite a n'ce cabin do;" \ Agnes Bhteh, Barbara Jean Brown
•••
Mrs Olhff Everett nnd son, Randy, daughter, Peggy,
01 e spend 109 the on the river at their landmg, and Mamie Preetorlus, Sue Hagm, Bill; LEAVE FOR
and Mrs Delma Kennedy spent last
week With relatives 10 Savannah Mr Rushmg IS finishing a sWlmmmg Blackbbum, Waldo Floyd, Remer WESTERN
TOUR
week WIth relatIves 10 ReidSVille and
Mesdames Floyd I Brannen, B C pool clodse fto thte cabm Itk IS dfully
I
Brady, JerlY Howard Billy Riggs Mr und Mrs Frank Grimes, Mrs
B
Brannen Don Blannen and K t
equlppe or s nYlng wee s own R D 1
' ,
S
axley
,erml there, and IS already prllvmg a .ery
ay ar ey, and Bilhe Bruce \kms W LeWIS, MISS Llhan Hogarth and
Mr and Mrs H 0 Carlton, of
Carr spent Saturday 10 Sav. nnah I popular place Where so many of u. • • • Knapp Bodiford will leave "rumy
for
BrunswIck, are spendmg a few days
H P Lester has returned from take to the great outdoors, still we CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
an extended motor trip to Galifornla
WIth her parents, MI and Mrs W Durham,
N C, where he Visited as have the ones
10 our town that find I UNION OFFICERS and other Western POints of iOterest
L deJarnette
the guest of Mr and Mrs L C Mann
more real JOY In making the inSide I Officers uf the Cit t W ' FISh 'h
of their homes more attractIve, and 1
rls Ian omen a �arouse .spent, t e w,ek end
Mrs Troy PurvIs IS vlsltmg m M,- surely Grace HIlok would hea<l the I Unton of St�tesboro iCh�ches
'for the lit Bluffton, S C J and
�as
&Crompa­
ami as the guest aT. her daughter, h8t Her home IS the answer to any
next year �I\ve bee� ndounced as med home su.nda�y 'f
s Sbfarouse
M,s JerOllle'Sk'pper, and Mr Sklp- woman's WIsh, and if you
have e�er iJollows! Pre�llient Mrsl I � Murray and httle daugh r, Jail, whp have
per
heard of dream kItchens, her's
'"'
vlce-pr"sIAe'lt M�.I' L��n Hostetl
' "
certainly tops One would have to
' '" , , er, been vlsltmg rela "Q� here 'for' a
Mr and Mrs W H Bhtch ParrIsh go m It to appreCiate It She has
secretary, Mrs Byron Dyer, pt'ogram few days
and Charlotte Bhtch, spent Sunday ilbout eight shelves reachmg from commIttee,
Mrs C M DestIer, chalr�
In SandersvIlle as the guest of Mrs the ceihng to the floor, and on these I
man, Mrs GLlhert done and MISS BACK TO FT. LAUDERDALE
Eugene HarTIS
she has fiestaware m every shatie ;Nellie Lee, press reportCr Mrs Ar- Mr and Mrs Paul Carpenter
and
Mr and Mrs Homer SImmons, ht-
On the other SIde on hiF shelves she thur Turne
'
Mrs George Kmg have returned to
has used her womdh's nle�ultf
and I
r
tIe Eva Jule Simmons and Mrs Ash- taken regular pie [.llt!"�" � ,pamted- RE "R .."T ..�.
their home m Fort Lauderd,Ue, Fla, ....
ton SImmons spent the week end at them a bright co III- tin
r lI:.fed In c. I' r, after an el'tended VISIt 1I'tll S C VISIT IN ATtANT'�'
(
Savannah Beach the center til
the pans attractive cute
[I
WESTERN I Allen and other relatives he,e They
Marton Carpenter, tid�le Banks,
MISS Josephme Kennedy has re-
from magazmes. Why don't Kome ,of Mu""es Jean s!"ltii tllW Annette were acco!"paOled hallie bY' Mrs Ma- Bill Aldred add .,Ias.. <lIen Alilred
turned to her home m Savannah after �:IY ���n;i ��v�;,���o��:�:� fi'I."nkhn and Bill Kennedy and Hdr- rlon Carpenter
and small daughter, and Frances ita#lll fd�lI/�d a party
Il VISit of several days With Mr and Bonnie and W,ll Woodcock lJIaru;led a",.. H'iDou!l'�ld ,haY'/l,re�urn�d from
a NODle, who WIll be their guest for Atlanta th,s
�sCPO� I �����'���WM��II�i!�r�-�'�����"�'�m�����r�,�,���p=��,���,�e�,�w�e���t��s�o���e�t�rm�e������������������i��������Mr and Mrs Jlmpse Jones, WIth JohnstonJ sing aU theft ceremp,I1YI I I) j
their gue�ts, Mr and Mrl! Dally
Recently W,ll hought .. radn) w,th a'l
attachment f.of ",taking leL'f)rq!i�
Crouse of Atlanta, spent several days Martha and Geo[l'ge were ovec: onB
last week at Tybee even 109, and again they asked')'Iar&hll
MISS Betty Glucq Hodges has re-
to Sing-but tillS bme It ""a� to'thel�
tUI ned from Alma whel e she 8 nt
baby The record proved qUite a SUC,
, pe
I
cess, and Martha admLts she was
last week as the guest of her Sister, much more eXCited over making the
MISS Sara Lou Hodges record and smglllg her lullaby than
Mrs Ethel Thomas, of RalOlgh, N I she was at the weddmg
-When out
C, spent a rew days durmg the week �:��:-:���tl�f s:�����s th������ �:'l:
as guest of her Sister, Mr!) D A they are gomg to have n.umerous
Burney and Mr Burney thmgs to tell, 'but surely
not one
Mrs Homer Melton, Mr. John wHi be more breath.takmg than,
on
BIshop, F D Thockston and little
their VISit to Yellowstone Park, what
should give them a welcome but ..
Lucy Melton hnve returned from a large black bear Your guess IS as
VISit to relatives In Atlanta good as mme, but can't you see tha
Mr and Mrs Emit Akms, MISS look on these four Bulloch
countlans
Penme Alien, M,ss Dot Remmgton
as they headed straight Qut of the
and Lewell and Levaughn Akms VIS
park I-Will seeA�oOttND TOWN
Ited Savannah Bench last Wednesday
MI and Mrs Kermit Carr and ht- OCTETTE CLUB
tie daughter, June, and Mr and Mrs FOR CORDELE VISITOR
Percy Bland and son, Billy, fOI med Membel s of the Octette Club en­
a pal ty VlsltUlg Savannah Beach sun-, joyed
a dehghtful Informal party
day Tuesday mOlnmg With Mrs Emit
HEINZ or' CLAPP'S MI s Aubloy Anderson, of Regi ter, AkinS hostess at her home on College
Strained Baby Food 6c ,eturned Friday
from a two-weeks' street A profUSIOn of roses, zlllmlljl
Can VISit With MaJor Roland R Jones, of and gladlolt decolated
her home, and
'.------------- Savannah Beach, and hiS Sister, Mrs refreshments consisted of frozen frUlt
I
Maude Brightwell salad, sandWIChes and a beverage Far
MISS Carolyn B,own has I eturned high score Mrs B B MorriS received
65c from Greensboro, N C. wh�e � shl:! hose, and for cut a handkerchief wenthas been attendmg summer school at to Mrs Leff DeLoach Mrs Arthur
Womnn's College of the Un�verslty Monts, of Cordele, guest of Mrs B I
of North Carolma B Morus, was presented hose as
Mr and Mrs Charles Lltchman and I guest gift Others plaYing
were Mes-
son WIll leav� Thursday for their dames Jim Moore, Frank Olhff, Thad
home at Marbllehead, !Mass, after MorriS and J S Murray
spen:<img theIr VacatIOn WIth rela- Mrs Arthur MorriS, of Cordele, the
t,ves ill Statesboro , guest ,�f Mrs B B MorriS, was hon-
MI: and Mrs L C Mann and ¥1al- ored TUesday afternQon at an tn-
calm Mann have returned to their formal pa.ty gIven a. tne home of
loe
home m Durham, N C, aftet' ii VISit Me\;' Thad' MorrIS on College boule­
to MISS EUOlee Lester, H IP Lester vara, '\v\th Mrs Frank Olhff as jOlllt
and Mr and Mrs Mack Lester hq�tes� T�e lovely home wa. decor-
MT and Mrs Ira C P�o�serl df atod wL\h summer Howers, and Ice
loe Oklahoma City, spent seY°i'al 'days cream '>11 gJngerale was served
With
With hiS parents and brother, Mr sandWiches Mrs MorriS was the re�
and MIS S A PIOS&el and Mr and ciploent of a vase as guest gift, and
Mrs Russle Lee Prosser and fanuly n vase was also given MlH Em)t
Mrs �oren DUI den and daughters, Akllls for 11Igh score A damty hand­
Misses DOlothy, Lorena and Vngtnla, kerchlCf fO'r cut went to Mrs J S
motored to Savartnah Friday and l'I!urray, and for low Mrs Leff De­
MISS Lorena and MISS Vlrgmla re· Loach received coasters Other guests
mamerl for a week's VISit With reln- ulcluded Mrs Jim Moore, Mrs B B
RUTH WESTBERRY, M.'nacer
,
HONORS HER SIST,ER
Mrs E L Bunes enwtalned FrI­
day afternoon WIth tJ(�e tables of
bridge honormg hl' ....sle'ter, Mrs J E
Downs, of Cotdele Her rooms were
attractively decorated and a salad
course was served )(r. 0 1" Whit­
man won a fostorIa dish (or hlg"
score, for low towels went
to Mrs.
Howard Chrtstlan, and for cut Mrs.
Sidney Lanier received score pads and
tallies A brass Clgaret holder was
the gift to Mrs Do:wns
...
FRIENDLY SlXTEEN
Mrs Floyd Brannen ��s lif'ltgh�1
hostess to her club Ty.esdar af�r­
noon at her home on Jones avenue.
Lovel� roses were used as d�orll­
ItiohbJ,h'thJ room where guests played
bridge "nd Tummy Small -hassocks
for high scores went to Mrs Kermtt
CaTr In rummy and Mrs Frank Ricf1-
al dson III bridge Fpr cut MIl\l RIl\I­
elgh Bran)len received a Sunday OIg�t
sandWich tray A variety _ of, sun�­
Wlches and punoh were Berve�
DANNIE LINGO HAS PARTY
One of the most dehght{ul chll­
d, en's parties of the week .tas that
given Fnday afternoon by MlS Dan
Lingo honormg her httle son, Dannie,
who was ob�bervlng h,s SIXth blrtJt­
day Forty little friends were ,"vlted
to the lovely cquntry home of Mr aqd
Mrs LlOgo, andl games werle anJoyed
Mls Glenn Je"flLngs aSSIsted 1ll serv­
mg �uncn, c90iCles and diXle 'Cups ;
�ISITINd l�i�HI
'
Mr and Hrs Talmadge Ramsey,
MIS J L Mathews and MISS Mary
Mathews left Slit'1r�a7 eveOlng fJr
MiamI, where ,tkej *Ill spend tIle
Mrs J B Jonhson und sons, Jimmy
and Pete, and Bernal d Man IS and
Carolyn MOrllS spent Tuesday at Sa­
vannah Beach
week
;Miss Fay Floyd, of Savannah, has
;';turned' to her home aftel spending
several days last week WIth MISS
Bllhe Jean Parker
MISS Billie Jean Parker and MISS
Jackie Waters are spending thiS
week as guests of their aunt, Mrs
Vernon Hail, at Yemassee, S. C
RIta and GIbson Johnston Jr re­
turned yesterday to their home 10
Swainsboro after a few days' stay
WIth thOlr gl andparents, Mr and Mrs
Hmton Booth
_L
�-
'" ft·
Mr and Mrs Grovel Brannen and
theIr guests, Mr and Mrs Emory W
RIley, of Macon, spent Tuesday 10 Sa­
vannah and Savannah Beach, and at­
tended the bail game Tuesday night
W E Cartel, oj. Waycross, spent
the week end as the guest of Mr and
Mrs H D Andrson, and was accom­
panted home by Mrs Calt.. , who
spent sevCl al days last week With her
parents, MI and Mrs Anderaon
'STOCH
,{
II"
! lJ IOf Your.
I I
" I
SUMm CLOmMG!'
USave! SHIRT SALE
Friday and Saturday COOL FABRI(S WELL CUT AND
TAILORm FOR GOOD LOOKS
AND COMFORT
FRUIT JARS
Quart Size
Dozen
Fancy ,ra�rn�
$2.00 Art�� Shirtsl ,,' ;. I"
$1.65 Wiug ,Shirts
$1.50 Assorted Brallds
$1,00 PriestI�'r�
RED VINEGAR
Gallon
SKINNER'S MACARONI
DIme Size 6cBox
SMOKED SAUSAGE
Pound
SPECIAL SALE MEN�,SUMMER SHOES
'"OLEOMARGARINE
Pound Buy Now-Pay Less
$2.50 Sl,)Ort Shoes .
$3.00 Tom Terry Shoes
$4.00 Fortune Shoes
'$5.00 Friendl1y Shoes
L. J SHUMAN & CO
Phone 332
TRUCK DELIVERY
ANY TIME
,
-
-
- -
-- --
,
tlves
Mr and M,s B B �forrts, Mrs
AI thu, Morl Ul, MlSses Carolyn, Mary
Jane and Sara Jane MorriS and Ber- ANN OLIVER
nald MOrriS, and MISS Carmon Cow- OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
I
art formed a party VlStttng S�lvannah MISS Ann Ohver., ten yeat-old
Beach Sunday daughter of Mr and Mrs Wendel
Dr and Mrs J C Thagg,nd and Oltver, observelj her birthday ruesday
children, Jllnmy and Bill, of Griffm, afternoon by mVltmg fifteen !tttle
are vISIting her parents Mr a,!'� ¥.!).s
I
ff'rl� to her home on South MaiD,
C M Rushmg They Will leave today' IItreet, where games were played
accompamed by Mrs RushIng for a and bOIled peanuts, punch �M oook'!
tourofF�rldaandpoln�oflll�rest les were served ����������������������������������������������I
Sunmons
Min}iqvitz'-:®.' S�AS"STATESBOllO's'b.�RGEBT DEPARTMENT STORE'; fl'1"'1'II" I : ,
I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Statesboro's traffic Hght was III full
operation last Friday mormng when
a group of travelers passmg through
the city - which gt oup was casu­
ally estimated at above seventy thou­
sand individuals-c-hatted for u full
hour and remallled suspended be­
neath the hght III the center of the
street IIltersectlOn while vigorous
means were applied to remove the
group
The seventy thousand mdlvlduals
referled to constituted a colony of
honey bees, and those of you who
are famlharr WIth the methods- and
habits of even one honey bee Will
understand why there was delay of
an hour or more 10 gettmg the PlO­
cessIOn on the move agam In an or·
delly way There were plenty of [}er­
sons qUickly assembled who knew the
proper method of handhng bees-but
almost Without exceptIOn these per-
TWENTY YEARS \GO_ sons were ready only to contnbute
From Banoch Times, July 29, 1920
adVice In a colony of bees there are
W H Elhs, drug 1111111, presented
said to be approximately seventy
editor With sample of SY' UI} made
thousand workers and only a few
from watermelons, was excellent hundred
drones-but when a group of
'M,SS MmDle Irene Brock and Paul Statesboro people assembled to move
H Johnson were umted In marriage a colony of shay bees, the pelcentage
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Rev S A McDaniel who offiCiated
of workers IS greatly reduced, and
H A Bartner, Brooklet merchant, the perctntage
of drolles vastly 111-
..nnounces bIg sale to begm Saturday creased
..nd contme for a month; Bartner re- Dr Waldo Floyd came With linple­
;;:,.�y came to Brookl"t from New ment to move the colony In one
A fourteen-year-old negro boy, son
hand he carrIed an empty sack and III
'Of John Jones, farmer on the Sharpe the other an empty keg EIther
Im­
plantation neal' New Hope, was _klll- plement would serve, If the bees were
'Cd by blow on �e lIe.d mHlCted by a properly mduced mSlde, but Dr Floyd
white man l\al,l)'4 Joli'l' �}IefHeld l
First o�n b(\l1l! of cotton were
dltln't know how to mduc. them C
brought 10 �lIturdaiY by L E Lmd- M Cummmg knew
how to reach the
sey, ?f CIllO colnmuOIty, �econd boll bees he took an extension ladder
'Monday by Jolin I Ellis, colored farm which reached wlthm ha'ldllng dls­
-N�s�ilth tb�. �l,'today ,by I. E, tahce, b�t ,�here was nobody Imme-
�egroes frqm (i}uytQn attended dlately avr'la�le to mount the lad­
baseball ga�e at Brooklet, laul aSIde der :FmaUy one venturesome by­
tllelr sweaters on tlie ball field, of- stander took the sack alld completely
ficers searched the pockets and found
'firearms, negroes deelmed to claim
spread It around the bees, and was
the sweaters. about ready to
dismount from the
Sam Brown, negro boy nmeteen ladder whl," he dIscovered that some
years old, was stabbed to death at of the bees had gone out at a hole 10
Clito Saturday afternoon by another See TRAFFIC, page 2
boy o� about s�me age, Andrew Car­
ter, both negt:oes were employed on
plantatIOn of Wade Hodges
A se>;'le! of petty thefts 10 five bUSI­
ness 'P1'Ice8 Saturday Dllfht are known
:to hafie netted a total IOS9 of $250 10
'Cash from the Frankhn Drug Co,
other places entered, where nothing
has been mIssed, were B V Colhns'
store on' East MaIO street, Ii: C
Parke):: Auto Co, Chas E Cone
Realty po . and W H Elhs Co
CODn�y Pohcemen Ed Branan and
{;eorge Walton made two raids dur­
lng the week,'; fir.t at pomt on Ashe's
branch, still was captured III opera- from the co olleratlOn, W ,R Ander­
:tlOn WIth SIX gallons of shme and
380 gallons of beer, copper outfit,
iron tank and other palaphernaita,
-sefnnd was near Black Creek bridge,
two operators escaped, copper still
"'f 60 galions capacity, five galions
"'f shllle and 180 galions of beer
ROTARIANS DINE
FARMER GROUP
Special Program Monday Marks
Presence of Visitors at
Weekly Lurteheon
Bwuness men can team tip With
farmers and both groups wlli" profit
son, farmer from thl! Register com­
mUnity, told the forty-five members
of the Rotury club and theIr farmer
guests at a luncheon Monday
Mr Anderson stated that he, along
With a group of hiS fellow farmers
bJlnded together on land-use planmng
From Bulloch Times, August 3, 1910 committees,
had found twenty major
Mrs I C S,mmons, reSident of
problelm of local farmers m tbelr
Stilson neighborhood, dIed Saturday study,
and urged the Rotary club to
afternoon J select anyone or
nlOre of these prob
J 0 Turner, who ha� been so low lems and concentrate the club effort.
with typhOid fever for several weeks, to the advantage of the farmer and
IS reported some\\lhat Improved
J D HICks IS now a reSIdent of
busmess man
Statesboro, havmg accepted POSitIOn' W H Srrtlth, preSIdent
of the
Wlt!t Rames Furnlture Company Umted FarmJrs and member
of the
E C Ohver returned from a state land-use plannmg committee,
'JIIontal's stay 10 Tahlequah, Okla,
WIth h,s brother-m-Iaw, Judge J H m�oduced
Mr Anderson Mr SmIth
PItchford asll:ek the Rotarians to co-operate
FIrst open-eotton boll of the season MtW b,e famier. 10 their efforts to
-was bL'Gllght� by R R Blackburnf, develop a strong farm orgamzatlOn
who ,.' :fanning' tWo miles north a •
states!M;ro. '
In Bulloch count! and' lend, their
J A.. Denmark moved With hl8
efforts' to...ard 'making the soLi �o�­
famIly today co Adapelle, havmg ac- .ervatiori district a success
The d,s­
cepted 1\ pogitlon as ofllce man WIth trlct IS now completed
Adabelle Tradlnl Company 1 h
Moses Jane slasbed Walter HarriS
Farmers attendmg tlie unc eOIl
m the face with a kOlfe, was offend- Monday were. A J T,apneli,
Mack
ed because HarrIS had ridden
WIth Le.ter, W C Akms, R P Mikell, F
Jones' Wife on a "HYing Jmny" W Hodges, Stothard Deal, J M
o R Dekle, of )lcRae, was a VIS· Smith Robert Donaldson E L Wom-
Itor 10 the city durmg the week,
'
WIll be accompanied home tomorrow
aek, G B Brown, Fred Bhtch, H V
m hIS automobIle by h,s WIfe and Mar,sh, G C Coleman,
W A Hodges,
chIldren j S SWInt, D A Edenfield,
S W
Groover and Kennedy IS the na",e Jonson Rufus G Brannen, M J
of a new hardware firm-Messrs
Dan '
R Groover and George Groover
and �owen, D W Bragan, C M Graham,
E H Kennedy, bought mterest
of
I
J G Anderson, W C Hodges Jr,
J M Jones 10 former busmes. W l!f Lamer Harry S Akins,
J C
C P Olhff made a trup to Slivan- Quattlebaum, Ivy \Anderson, R J
nah Sunday on hIS motorcycie, spend- h
109 the day m the CIty and returmng
Kennedy, Jlm Kenn�dy, D H Smlt,
at mght, made run each way 10 J
A Bunce, W L Huggms, Ernest
about three liouse (RIdes 10 airplane Cannon, H S llrunson,
T J Hagm,
today) Melton Rrann,ell, N H W,lhams,
Statement m last week's Is.ue diS H,..dson Allen L G Banks JOSIah Zet-
closed that there were 1,654 dogs re-
, ,
turned for taxatIOn 10 Bulloch coun-
terower, OttlS Holiaway and Delmas
ty, Receiver.. L 0
Akms said th�se Rushmg'
figures applted only to dogs
owned ---
by whIte persons, 500
owned by We mjgUt diVide the people of the
negroes Will bl'lng the tO�1l1 J;Q 2,?5>l U lted States IIlto� two olasses;
dogs !" the eOUJIty,
total val'le of
'property on dlg�\;t, $5,�01,846
American and pro-pagan a
THIR(l'X YEARS AGO
Business Houses Contribute Sub­
stantial Fund To Paint
Club Room.
Veteran WarehOU8t!lnell Arrlftl
In Readines8 for Acceptance
Weed for Opening Date.
1
One week from to<lay farmers of
Bulloch county WIll begln to hear the
VOice of tho tobacco allctlOnoer,
Thursday, August 8th, IS the sehed­
uled date for opcnmg of the tobaeeo
OIalkets la ,G�orgla, 'and .Statesboro
",alehouse" WIll 0pQn wtth as briBb*
prospects as any for a 8 ccesstul
season
Stotesbora'. w....ell�u,;.men - W!U
Cobb and Heyward Foxhall, and R E.
Sheppard-have been on the seeD.
for the past several days, and wlU
bo ready to start III high gear, ••
they al\vays start, when the moment
Frem Bulloch Tim., JDly 31, 1930.
W H DeLoach named notary pub­
hc to succeed E D Holland, who
I died recentlyBuster Bowen, of Savannah, spent
the week end Wlth hia parents, Mr Bulloch Times, Established 1892 }and Mrs J E Bowen Statesboro Se,", Eatahhahed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917,
Dr BEMIller has returned to Statesboro Eagle, EstabUshed 1917-Consolidated Dee'mber 9,1920.
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1118 home at New Smyrna, Fla, after �;;��;;'�";,-;:�;:;;"':�!!!!!!i��=========����:"!:=::��=���::==������������������=��;=:�=�=����������;
a VISit to his brother, J C !ltiller �Mr and Mrs Dan Burney and son TRAFFIC LIGHT IS I WOMEN SPONSOR- TOBACCO SAL�-.Jack, have been spend 109 a few day� -
:' S��:!1:���o��b�ccoC ;n:;"��t f��ee".!d FULLY EFFE'fYrlVE NOVEL CA1MPAIGN BEGIN THURSDAY
Tuesday With biggest rush in hie- rAJ!
tory, total receipts at two ware-
houses were approximately 400,000 Colony of Honey Bees Alight On
pounds Bell Housing Beneath Light
Mrs Barney AVClltt was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to her bridge club
In Very Center of City
three tables of !l:uests were invited'
MISS Annie Brooks Grimes made lugl;
-score and Mrs Harry Smith low
With an audience of severat hun
dred, including many ladles, George
Carswell spoke Tuesday evemng In
the CaUL t house III behalf of his can­
didjAcy for governor ; was" mtroduced
by Han. A M Deal
"Black ',_Jack" Johnson, colored,
charged. WIth the slaying of A V
Xent, .r Aaron statIOn, �n May
25th, on trial for hiS lLfe III su­
IlerlOr ourt i'day, represented by
Mr and Mrs W C Akms were
hosts at a fish fry at BIttchton club
house ,'l1uesday and Wedne�day of
last week; oustandlng anglers were
W C, AklOS, L L Hataway, R W
Akms and Bloyce Deal
B H Ramsey and L S Tomllllson
Han J M Slaton spoke to the
, voters of Bulloch county at the noon
recess qf superior court Monday In
behalf o� hIS candidacy for UOIted
'States senate against W J Harris,
court house about half filled, was
l.'1ven gQoU hearmg
That was a unique campaign spon­
sored by the Woman's Club of States­
boro last week when nCO-Oiler ativo
advertlaing' IJage CUll ied the names
of more than fifty Statesboro bUSI­
ness concerns who lomed 111 n con­
tllbutlOn of funds for the llallltlllg
of he WOlllan's Club building Suf­
ficient funds were derived f,am that
source to complc",\ the Job III hnnd,
and the new coat of paInt Will soon
adorn the club room
A guarantee wa& given �y the spon­
To LaceD GFoUJer.\'� A Fn T'r'oed
sors that ten ladles would durmg the
U , , U, � U, b week end VISit each
estabhshment
'T' 'NT keG d II
partlclpatmg m lhe campaign To
.I. 0 J:l.ar et 'WIp ra ua r,\) msure mterest on the part of thoRe
). W�
'J lady VISitors, prizes were awnrdcd at
WAREHOUSEMEN
STRES�l
} each place upon terms arranged for
NECESSITY FOR MORE
tin their tobacco on the market thl.
season In u mOle ocderly manner
the occaSIOn, which prizes worn cQn�
CAREFUL HANDLING whIch WIll do away With the gluttm� trlb4ted for
thiS purpose by AIf,ed
d
Dorman COlTjpany
Asked to give a word which may be
an blockmg of all markets m the Taken all in all, ehe,event was mORt
helpful to the tobacco growers of
first ten days or two weeks as In satisfactory to all parties who l}srtlc­
Bulloch eounty In handhng their cropl pas,t seasons In many mstances 10 Ipated Ladles who rec",ved prtze.,
on the market which opens next
the past few years the tobacco farm- and the places at whICh they were reo
Thursday, Statcsboro's warehousemen
.rs have had to leave their tobacco c.,ved, are hsted herewIth
were agreed upon the Importance of
on the warehouse floot's as long us
one pOint-the necessity for the more' ene week before gettmg a sale, which
Mrs C P Olhff, Walk'tlr Furnltur.
Co, Mrs E L Ramsey, H W SmIth
gradual marketmg of their tobacco
of course, resulted 10 0 certam de- Jewelry Co, Mrs J D Fletcher,
Messrs Cobb, Foxhall and Shep-
terioratlOn and pOSSIble damage Bowen FurOlture Co, Mrs W S
pard, who attended a conference last
ThiS paper does not profess to Hanner,
Grimes Jewelry Co, MISS
week of the Georgia Tobacco Ware-
have any superior knowledge of the �Ie�orM���t�'Wegc P�'::.::'sacr' �:�,
house ASSOCiatIOn, dIsclosed that one
tobacco marketmg system, but our Mrs J W Cone, E B Rushmg, MISS
of the most Important subJCfts dls-
local warehousemen assure as that \Fay Fay, Donaldson-Srrnth Clothmg
cussed at th,s meetmg was " hetter Itlower
and more orderly marketing Co, M,s.
MirIam Lamer, H. Mlnko­
control [)f the systematIc plaCing of
wd! undoUbtedly result m the great- i��z&&C�onn..: ::: i �h��;;:;:'�t,B�8t
the crop upon the market, puttmg a
est Improvement 10 the present mar- ter Aldred Co , Mrs' Duughtry, B B
stop to the past practice of rush,ng
kebog system that has taken place MorrlB & Co, Mrs Lem Zettcrower,
the bulk of the cro), on the market
m
r:;rs
fn addItion to ot'her ad- J D
Allen & Co , Mrs Wllto]1 Hodg-
during f"e first few days as 10 the
van es the warehousemen cnn give
es, L J Shuman & Co , Mrs Hobson
I'
' Donaldson, Bulloch County Bank;
past TillS Ilractlce, they declare, th<1,r
customets much better serVice, Mrs Ernest Brannen, Elhs Dru�
Co ,
has beeh detrimental to the IOterests lind the buyers wdl
not be worked Mrs F C Tempi.,., The'FBIr tore;
of the growers, the buymg. compame. � ;ge Itmlt of thel(" endurance •
Mrs Harry Fletcher, McLe Ian's
J;
.t. - _ Store, Mrs. Dan Lester Sr, BradY'8
and the warehousemen ahke The buymg companies have given Department Store, MISS Mary Groo-
At the conference of Geolgla To- their positive assurance that the
mar- vcr, Sam Rosenberg, Mrs W W
bacco Warehouse ASSOCIation last ket Will operate and that buyers WIll
Smiley, John Everett Co ,Mrs t M.
week, J, B Hutson, who IS chief at be,kept on all the markets Imtll
all Mallard, Sea Island Bank,
Mr. Harry
Smith, GeorgIa Power Co, MJ!8 D
the tobacco section of the AAA 10 the crop m that territory IS
sold Percy Averitt, The FashIOn Shop,
Washmgton, DC, stated POSItively ThIS, coupled With
the assurance that Mrs Homer Parker, Franklu\ Drug
to the warehousemen that all tobacco prices WIll be
mom tamed level Co, Mrs Gilbert Cone, Favorloo Shoe
buymg companies us109 funds pro throughout
the season, should cer- See WOMEN, page 3
vlded by the government would be bamly do aw'lY
WIth the nece,slty of
reqUired to ma1Ota11l prices on thetr everyone trymg to get
their crop on
variOus grades purchased from the the floors the first few days
of the
first to the last of the season on a season
regular and level baSIS, and he stated Our Jocal war�housemen state
that
further that hiS department had been the proper procedure for marketmg
assll1'ed by the other buymg com tobacco IS always to sell your crop
panles that they would also co op- as It Is cured that IS, begm
at the
erate' fully m thiS course first of season With
the first and sec-
ThiS plan to assure a regular price and curmgs, and work tlirough
to The twenty-seven Bulloch county
level throughout the tobacco market- the middle leaf and bflS The buy- 4-H Cfub boys attending
the state
mg season WIll be of untold bene- 109 compames
exp�et Vt'S mettlOll, ca'TIP at Athens last week dlstm­
fit to the tobacco fn/mers, and they of marketmg, and sales made thiS gUlsheli1 themselves 10 se�eral ways
should take advantage of It by put- way are always more satisfactory Thursday mght the
Bulloch group had
charge of' the vespers service Fred­
enck Hodges conducted to grogram
The follOWIng women COnstitUte a
and called on Wilson Groover tor the
board gf directors of thiS ne worgan­
SCripture and Ernest Allen for a
IzatlOn Mrs Mande Edge, Mrs Ivan
poem
Hostetier, Mrs J D Fletcher, Mrs.
Deweese Martin topped the entire
Bruce AkinS, Mrs M S Pittman,
186 clubsters camp and the county
Mrs Howell Sewell and Mr. Byron
agents present, With truck drivers
Dyer These women met Tuesdal'
thrown tn, In a hog-calllllg contest
morning for or�anlza Ion and plan­
In compliance With an executive Deweese seemed to
have been perfectly mng the first
month's work, nnd the
order from the governor, Judge J E
at home tn thiS contest and won the
follOWing off,cers were chosen Mrs.
McCroan, ordmary of Bulloch coun-
honors WIthout any trouble
Maude Edge, chaIrman, and Mrs.
The Bulloch county group had
Howell Sewell, secretary-treasurer.
charge of the general as.qembly pe-
The purpose< of thiS orgamzatlOn ••
nod Thursday Ben Grady Nesmlth)to
co-operate WIth the ASSOCIated
and Walter Mallard we,e sel�ted to
Charities tn, assIsting any who mal'
assist With the servlllg dUllOg the
need help UL Statesboro and Bul10ch
week
county 'A store bUlldmg on West
Herbert HotchkISS woke up on� Maln street haa been rented aa
head­
morning to find about five sticks o( quarters A wom",n
WIll be placed In
chewmg gum worked IOta hiS hair charge
of the re The source of
About half of the BuJloch cillbsters
mcome upon whIch the orgalllzatlOn
were areused FrIday morning to find plans
to eperatc IS frum the sale of
See LEADERS, page 4 garments,
shoes, hats and other artl­
oles of value that people 1lI3Y con­
tribute from time to time These ar­
tIcles )l'11i be brought to thiS pomt of
concentration and sold for a nommal
sum The first sale Will be held Sat­
urday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock.
Money reeOlved from such sales ..111
go mto the treasury for the work D�
the ASSOCIated Charities
BUUOCH COUNTY
LADS ARE LEADERS
arrives
In these YetCi an warehousemen to­
bocco growers of thiS section reeog'­
mzc themselves as very fortunate,
There are 110 better warehousemen
In Georg18, If (Wen their equal From
yeal to ¥eur these gentIemen have •
grown In p�pularlty and their ex­
pandmg trade area 10 eVlde�ce of the
class of SCI vIce tbey render
When StateRhoro'e first wllrehouss
was opened, Will CoII� " was on til.
scene, a member of the Hrm of Ho,*
arid Cdbb, and every 'day sinc. the
opentng when tobaaeo has been sold
he has been here doi... hl8 part ,to '
ser e the gro..ers of this secUon, It
was three year. later, ..tt<:r the
death of Mr Holt, thjat ltI:eyward
Foxhall came mto the org�IDUon.
and from the vert fI1'Ht he found hla
way Into the esteem of th� p8OJ!l.
who learned to knoW< 1its Wbrth ...
warehousemlm.
'
S�ven years �!,o ,1!Ob 'Sheppard
took over one of 'f..e ,"-rehou••s, and
those .even years ha., 'fritn8lHCi .t..
mQirt a r""'olution In :'!he tobacco
bllPtne•• of Stateesboro All hla It!llll­
neHS continued to expand, he fOUnd
It ne<;essary to erect a warebouse for
hImself, which released to Cobl> and
Foxhall the warehouse he hail pre­
VIously operated Th,s new arl'llnP­
ment gave Cobb and Foxhall appPOll-
See MARKET, page 6
iAD�-roMPRISE'­
A SERVICE GROUP
Bring Home Honors Attained
Good �ilI, Industries New Or-
Durin� 4-H Club Week Pro gamzatlon
te Assist In. the
gram in Athens
DispellSing of Charlt,.
The Statesboro Good W,ll Indus-
tries IS the name of the new orranl­
zatlon launched th,s week by a group
of Statesboro ladles which WIll be
affihated WIth the Aasoclated Charl­
tICS of StatCBboro.
REGULAR S�ION ORDER ELECfION
UNITED FARMERS STATE SENATOR
Plan FrIday Evening For Elec- Robert F. Donaldson Jr. States
tion of Three Additional Will Probaby Be Candidate
Supervisors August 17
' For Vacancy.
The election for three ad,htlOlI.l
supervISors for the Ogeechee R,ver
Stoll ConservatIOn DIstrict WIll be
held at the county agent's office Au­
gust 17, If the recommendatIOn of the
Umted Georgia Farmers adopted at
the regular meeting 10 the court
In the senatorship of the forty-mnth
house Friday evamng IS followed stata senatOrial
district caused by
W H SmIth, ""esldent of the farm the receAt death
Ilf Harvey D Bran­
orgamzatlOn, said that polls wtll be, nen
open from 10 a m to 5 p 'l' C
B Formal notice of the call Will be
Gay, W R Anilbt'oon and J A Den-1observed 10 today's ISsue,
and It Will
mark were nom mated for the three also be noticed
that prospective can­
superVIsors to be elected Mr Smith
dldates are reqUired to file notice 'Of
stated that if others are to be noml- their candidacy
ten days hence---'Sat­
nated, a petItion Signed by 25 eh- urday, August
10th, by 12 o'clock
glble voters should be filed WIth the noon Kennedy Acquires
county agent during the next few The call havmg
only been ISSUed yes- Implement Company
days terday,
httle pubhclty had obtatn-
Other busmess of the regular
meet-I
ed, therefore very lIttle d,SCUSSion of
109 of the farm organtzatlon Frt-
the matter has been beard So far
day night. was the appomtlllg of com-
there IS only 'One propspective cand,­
mumty committees to arrange for date, Robert F
Donaldson Jr, who
gm days and other details of the one-
states that he has the mattcr under
Ykirlety 'Cotton commnmtlos �om- conSideration,
and may offer for the
mlttees appomted were W R Ander- place under certam conditions
son, OttlS Holloway and Ivy Ander- The forty-mnth
senatonal district
son, of the Register Commumty, C comprises
the counties of Bulloch,
H Bird and A J Bird, 10 the Portal Candler and
Evans Mr Branneli
commumty, Paul Nesmith, Stephen was servmg
from Bulloch county nt
Alderman, DorIS Cason and M W the t�me af
hiS recent death, there­
Turner, 10 the Statesboro comm 01-
fore only Bulloch county voters, It
ty, and M M Rushmg L F Martm
IS understood, will participate 10 the
and Fred E Gerrald, 10 the Warnock e1ectIOn of hiS
.uccessllr
ty, hus formally called an electIOn
for August 21st to fill the vacancy
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College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
Phones 414 •• 41&
VISIT OKEFENOKEE
Cohen Anderson, Lehmon Franklin,
Buddy Gladden and Alton Brannen
fonned a group spending a few days
,last week visiting the Okefenokee
Swamp.
- .
1J'ROOKLET '1J'RIEFS
Welcome Tobacco GrowersMRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Miss Mary Cromley has returncd
from a visit. in Douglas.
Miss Nell Vunn, of Vidalia, was
the guest of Mrs. H. T. Brinson Sun.
day.
Miss Shirley Shearouse, of Savan­
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse
entered the contest in the First. dis­
trict in sight rending.
Mr. Brannen is the son of Andrew
Brannen and the late Mrs. Brannen.
He also attended Brooklet High
School and was un outstanding bas­
ketball player. He also did highly
crerlitable work on his livestock work
in the vocntlonnl agricultilral.- work:
Thc young couple will make their
horne with the groom's father, with
whom he is f'arming'.
FOR PICTURES THAT LAST A LIFE TIME COME TO
MUNRO STUDIOnuh, is visiting
this week.
Mj';s�¥.�y Beth Lee, of Sav!111'nal"
is spending a few d�ys with Mi.s
Emily Cromley.
Mrs. Hal Yates, of Savannah, was
the guest of Mrs. J. H. Hinton a few
days th is week.
Mrs. J. M. Pope, of Macon, is vis­
iting Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and Mrs.
Ella Blackburn.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, of
S"avannnh, we're the guests of rela­
tives here Sunday.
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier is recuperating
Irom an operation in the Oglethorpe
Hospital in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and fum­
i1y arc spending this week in the
mountains of North Gtorgia.
Mrs. Emily Powell and daughter,
Miss Emily Powell, of Augusta, spent
the week end with Mrs. J. P. Beall.
STATESBORO, GA.
PHONE 122
ROLAND MALLARD
Roland Malla'rd, two yea,.s and nine
months old, son of Mr. and Mrs. wn,
son Malla'rd, died in the Bulloch Conn­
ty Hospital Saturd.ay aiter a week's
illness. Besides his parents the lit.
tic lad is survived by one brother;
Jackio Mallard; his maternal grand­
parents, MT. and Mrs!::I. J. P. Grooms;
"is puternal gruudpartnts, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Mallard, all of Brooklet;
a number of uncles and aunts in A u­
gustn, Savannah and Brooklet,
Funeral services were held Sun­
day atternoon at the Methodist
ehurch with Rev. F. J. Jordan officiat­
ing. The pall bears were John 'Proc­
tor Jr., James Shuman, John Theus
McCormick and Sammie Young.
Burial was in "theli Brooklet ceme­
tery.
YOU CAN GET-
24 PENNY PICTURES
YOU CAN GET-
4 PORTRAITS in Folders,
Or 6 POST CARDS
FOR 25c
FOR $1.®
Fotos Feature Places and Faces
M'iss Frankie Lu Warnock spent a
few days in Millen last week end as
the guest, of Mr. and .,!If rs. E. W.
Graham.
Miss Ruby Rozier Miss Lorenn ----------�
Rozier and Miss Louise Rozier have Two Representatives
returned from a tour to Miami and Home and Farm Week
other 'parts of Florida.
The Bulloch county Home Demon.Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and stration council will be reprcsentedtwo children and Miss Norma Sim- in Athens during Iarm and homc
mons, of Beaufort, S. C., UTe spend- wrek by Miss M'nude White Irom the
ing a few days this week with Mr. Nevils community. Mrs. C. W. Zet­and Mrs. Lester Bland. terower will also represent Bulloch
The Woman's Mipsionary Society county in the clothing contest.
of the Methodist church met in the Tlie 200 4-H club girls will be
church auditorium Mlmday afternoon. represented during the week by Jessie
MJ's. M. G. Moore led the devotional Kate Iler and Martha Rose Bowen,
and M·J·s. C. S. Cromley, the presl- while the boys will send George
dent, conducted the business session Thomas Holloway and Lamar Trap.
The Sunday school of the Methodist nell as their delegates.
church enjoyed a delightful picnic Miss Ir-ma Spears, home dernonstra,
I
at Riverside Park Wednesday after- tion agent, says that plans nre being
'noon. J. P. Bobo, W. C. Cromley, W. made for about 25 or 30 home-makers
,R. MooJ'e and Rev. F. J. Jordan as- to attend the farm and home week
I sisted in sponsoring the delightful
occasion.
M,·S. J. H. Hinton delightfully en'·'
terlnined with bridge Tuesday morh­
ing in honor of her visitor, Mrs. Hal
Yates, of Savannuh. High Bcore WBS
made by MJ's. J. H. Wyatt.. Mr�.
1'. R. BI')'UIl Jr. assisted in serving
D sa lad COUTse.
MJ's. T. R. BJ'yan JJ'. entertaine�
the Lucky 13 club Ilnli a few other
guests at her home Wednesday aiter·
noon with bridge and hearts. Prize
for hearts �as awarded to Mrs. D.
L. Alderman JJ'. Bridge prize and
cut prize went to Mrs. Floyd Akins.
A special communion and can day
was observed at the Primitive Ba}i�
tist church Sunday. EI,Ier R. H.
Kennedy was unanimously called to
again sel've the church. This makes
about twenty years Elder Kennedy
hus served lhis church at different
periods.
Mrs. J. A. Bunce en.tertained the
Ludies' Aid Society of the pJ'imitive
Baptist chuJ'ch at her home Monday
nftel'llOo'n. After u devotional led
by Mrs. J. . Prcctorius, the group
enjoyed a lesson study from Gala·
lions. M iss Lucy Bunce assisted in
sC"ving refreshments.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark' was the
I
honoTee of a birthday dinner Friday
given by Mr. Denmark and her chil·1
(h'cn. Covers we-re laid fOT Mrs.
George McCull, of Sanford, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. J, E, Parker, of Statesbor ;
Joel Everett, of Egypt; Miss Joyce
Denmark, vVS1'ncJl Denmark, Joan
Denmm'k and Mr. Denmark.
w. H. Ellis Company
"Your Drug Store"
Since 1890
II1I1 d ¥I i1;1
YOU CAN SAVE
Buy Flour NoUJ ••t
THESE LOW PRICES
12·Lb.
Bag
CIRCUS Ff_OUR
35 ° 24·Lb. 65 ° 48·Lb. $1.25�__�B�a�g�__���__�B�a�g�
ROGERS "37" FLOUR
,
12·Lb. 380 24-Lb. 730 48·Lb. $1.41Bag �__�B�a�g ��� B_a_g__
�:
!
S·Lb.
Bag
."Iso Big Reductions on Half-Barrel and Barrel Lots
,,".g N'''IJ fin.' !!ifl v,!!
Jell-O or Royal 3Desserts
Lipton's Tea
Colonial
Rip.e··Figs :�:�
Hol$u,m: Ms8::��:�t7r 3
Crackers
Pickles ,GaD�s�id 2
M·.lk Colonial 4Evaporated
"erJJ�r F�:�� 2
P�gs. 13�
i·Lb. ·23�Pkg.·
No. 2� 17�Can'
No.1 10�Can
Pkgs. 10�
1·Lb. 9�Pkg.
22·0z. 25�Jars
Large 25CCans
...�-Oz. 15�Cans'
Bartlett
Pears
.Nun 5.0
Triple·Fresh
Pullman
BREAD
21·0z. 10°� Loaf
'.
Double-Fresh
Silver Label
COFFEE
39°3·Lb.'Bag
SUGAR PURE LARD
Arft1�>ur's Star
Statesboro. Georgia
program at the College of Ag ricul-
ture from Augus:_� SPEND WEEK END
The demand fOl' fJ'ied chick.n has AT TYBEE
incI.'cased in the last five years, and
some few broi1er raisers now make
a profit by growing bJ'oilers through.
out the year.
Misses Sara Hall, Zu1a Gammage,
Lucille Higginbotham uno Abbie Kat
Riggs formed a party spending Sat­
urday night at Savannah Beach.
Statesboro Grocery
COIllpany
"The Progressive Wholesale Grocery"
MILLER-BRANNEN Distributors pi
Purasnow Flou�
I
Of cord"ial interest to a wide cjr�
cIc of friends is the marriage of MisR
lleen Miller and Jucl, Brann n, both
of the Ogcechee school community,
on July 21, in Ridgeland, S. C.
The bride is the attnctive daugh.
ter of Mr. und Mrs. Herry Miller.
She was graduated from the Brookl t
High School last May. She was an
outstanding basketball play l' and
-
. Warrior Flour
Serving Fourteen
Surrounding Counties
IIBuild_Up" Important
Protector of Women
A weak, undernourished condition
often enables jlUfctiotial dysfllellar­
rilea to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of woman's Buffering from
headaches, nervousness, and other
periodic discomfort.
CARDUl'S principal help for'such
distress comes from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in·
creases flow of gastric juice: thuB
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
periodic pain for many.
Ar,other way, many women find
help for periodic distres�: Take
�UI a rew days before and <lur­
Ing "the time. II W'Omen have used
CARDl:l1 for more than 60 years!
•••
il ,
'l1IU�SDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940
,", I \,·tn'';!htl�; .... \ ,.; (\1' I, ,. 'r. v ". '
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Georgians Go to Polls Septem­
ber 11th To Select Servants
For Ensuing Term
Atlanta, July 29.-They've squsr-
ed off now_nd it'll be a fight to the
finish. All hats are in the ring and
everybody knows where eyqrybody
else stands. The state's battle royal
is, on. �nd m�y, �he beat man-e-or
rather men-win. 'rhe decision will
be rendered Septem ber 11.'
.
That's just another way of saying
entries for the Democratic state pric
mary on September 11 have closed.
The list of candidates numbered 116,
with a few just barely getting under
�he wire before it was too late.
Candidates who had qualified for
the varuios state-wide offtces4 when
ti.e entries closed last week were:
For governor-Abit Nix, of
Athens; Hugh Howell, of Atlanta;
Columbus Roberts, of Columbus. and
Eugene Talmadge, of McRae.
For'secretary of state--Jesse Hall,
of Atlanta, and John B. Wilson, of
Logansville.
For state
Hamilton, of
Atlanta, and
ley.
For comptroller general-Downing
Musgrove, of Homerville, nnd Homer
C. Parker, of Statesboro.
For superintendent of schools-M.
D. Collins, of Fnlrburn, and Harvey
trine "It ain't no disgrace to run C, Cutts, of Greenville.
when you get scared," and when he For Georgiu public service com­
hit the ground he was already in mission to succeed WaIteI' R. Mac­
high gear fat' running.
.
Donald-WalteJ' R. MacDonald, of
Half the bees crawdel out of the Augusta, to succeed himself.
bag and flew down the street and Donald, of Augusta, to succeed him.
again settled on an awning in front self.
of Olliff & Smith's grain store, from For public service commission to
whence they later were corraled after succeed Jud P. Wilhoit-Allen Chap.
being sprinkled copiously with cold poll, of Americus; H. B. Smith, of
water. With these divided groups Dahlonega, and Jud P. Wilhoit, of
You Will Find Statesboro Markets
The Proper Place to Sell
'your Tobacco
AND YOU WILL FIND OUR STORE
THE 'PR8PER�PLACE TO BU-Y
HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE
FOR'LESS MONEY
READY-TO-WEAR AND PIECE GObDS
iFOR RENT-Five·room apartment, PEACHES-Hundred and fifty bush.
1.02 Zetterower avenue, unfurnish- els press peaches for sale at 76
edj,_ all conveniencea; price $20.00. cents per bushel: ready tbis week and
HllIITOll1 BOOTH.
,.
lljultfe) next. MRS. LESTER MARTIN, route
PIANOS-Mathushek and WurJitz�I'; 1 S�al-e"bol'O, phone 3102. (25jul1tc)
all 8tyle8"and' ·flnishes. When Inl FC!>R RENT-Two 5·room apartmenta
Savannah vi81� our show room or in the Johnston Apartments on
wri� for catalogue, prices and terms. Savannah avenue, unfurnfahed; all
A. "F. JOHNSON, .representatlve, conveniences; elcse in; none Letter;Coastal Piano \:lo., Bull and 39th ,IIl'lce $22.50. HINTON BOOTH.
street, Savannali; Ga. (25julltp)' (lljultfc)
COME AND VISIT USC
COLUMNETTE
again assembled, the colony was car­
ried out to Dr. Floyd's suburban reo
'treat and given a more restful and
sequestered place, with the hope that
they may be less a threat to the peace,
good order and dignity of the people
of Statesboro.
It is only fair to say that the colony
was greatly reduced, probably not
more than. a fourth or a full-8i�ed
colony. Where they came from, is a
mystery. Someb�dy suggested that
they had ridden in on a truck and
that they were attracted to tbe traffic
bell when the truck stopped for the
green light to come on. However,
nobody saw this transitioll; t.hey were
hanging onto the light when first
seen.
TRAFFIC, from page 1
By C. D. SHELEY
The mother who wants her SOil to
be an actor should name him 'Ham.
God invented the earth. Thomas
Edison made it worth living in.
Fable: Once a long-winded speak.
er said, "And in conclusion," and
meant it.
And yet you have never seen a man
sucoeed who wasn't called conceited.
Hitler changes maps with armies.
Farm program committeemen do it
with pencils.
Times change: Big dailies now ac­
cept critical letters from readers
without abusing the write,'.
Things not likely: Once a people
changed a tradition which needed
changing; wi thou t a tremendous argu­
ment.
Mentality grows through neces­
sity. In the old days the girl didn't
have to worry about boys' who said
",I love you," just to see what would
happen.
Fable: Once wh�e a group was dis ..
cUBsing how quickly they could read
books, a man said, "l read boo\q3 to
enjoy, not to get t�H'ough with them."
Dictotorships aJ'e stl-ong hecause
they tolerate no opposition. Democ4
raCl' is stl'ong because its .:!nemies
are brought to light son ,trongly
that they cannot exist.
the bottom of the bag: The friend
didn't hesitate about making up his
mind-s-he dropped the bag right in
mid-air and beat it to the ground on
a dead run. He adhered to the doc-
•• Stilson Siftings
The Lane's Bible study class will Jr., Misses Elizabeth Ha�tsfield and
meet F'ri(iay afternoon with Mrs. Her· Iris Lee spent Sunday with Mr. and
schel Lee. Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield in Sylvania.
Miss Olive Ann Brown i. the guest Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley and
of her cousin, Miss Gertrude Hixson, daughter, Frances, of Statesboro,
at Faulks. were dinner guests Sunday of Iter
Miss Eugenia Newman is visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester S�evens at The Sunday school picnic was held
Statesboro. Thursday afternoon at Riverside Park.
"Mrs. W. M. Cone has returned to Bathing was the main feature of the
Atlanta after spending a week with afternoon, after which a picnic lunch
Mrs. M E. Cone, was served.
R. H. Cone Jr. has returned f"om CONE-FIELDS
the Univer ity of Georgia, where he.
Mrs. Remer Hamilton Cone an.
attended summer school.
nounces the engagement o.f her
Mis� Sara Mae Hancock, of Bow· daughter, Susan Victoria, to Rileyden, is spending sometime With her Clinton Fields, of Carthage, N. C.,
aunt, ·Mrs. C. �. Hardan. h . d I son of .Robert Thomas Fields and the.Mrs. B. T. eyno s a� arrJve I late Mrs. Mattie Muse Fields, of that
from Starke, Fla., and w,lI
spendi place The wedding will be solemn.some time at her )lome he�e. ized Sunday August 25. The bride.Miss Margaret Cone has returned elect is a gr�duate from Stilson Highto Winston.sa.1em, N. C., �fter VtSJt'l School and from Georgia Teachersing her mother, Mrs. Ma� on\ d College. She was an honor graduateMrs. Shell Brannen as. r.e urne lof the Stilson High School. and' illfrom LeKington, where she vJslted her b f th M
W H Amason and fnmliy.
I
coll�ge she was a mem er a e ayhrother, ·C· Ak' 'd d ht r Queen's court, president of the Wom·Mrs. J.. inS un a�g e, an's Athletic Association, an honor
Joyce, have returned. from qhadeston, day student, a member of the L. T.S. C., whet'e they vlsJted reladtldves. h' C social club and in her senior yearMr and Mrs Dan Lee an aug - . . I. .
T d
.
St t s was elected the best all·round gJr
on
tel', Da�alyn, spent ues ay In a:
-
tli.e campus. Since her graduation she
bora WIth Mr. and Mrs. Dean n· has been a teacher in Richmond and
derson.
Yadkin counties, North Carolina. Mr.
Miss Sidney Davis, of Warrens-
Fields was a graduate from Carthage
ville, S. C., is visiting her sisters, High School and Duke University.Mrs. M. P. Martin and Mrs. J. H.
Since his graduation he has been oon­
Findley. nected with the public ""hools of
l;! L Sherrod has returned to
.
. .
S C after s ,ending two North CaJ'olina.
He is a t�lemberBeaufort, .., I of the Masonic order and the LIOns
weeks with his mothet·, M .... T. L'I club. The coming year he will beSherrod.
f C athletic director and social
science
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Morgan, a aVe
teacher in the Parkton High School,
Springs, and. his son, B. C. Morgan, Parkton, N, C.
of Rome, visited Mr. and .Mrs. S. A. ;;;;;;;';""="",,,,,,======,,,,,,,,,,,
Driggers th is week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen, of E,astman,
and son, Ed Allen, of Georgia Teach.
ers College, were guests Sunday of
M •. and Mrs. E. H. Brown.
The L11any friends of Mrs. Desse
Brown, who underwent an opemtion
'at the Oglethorpe Sanitarium T)les­
day, wish her speedy recovery.
'thAfter spending three weeks
her paront., Mr. and Mr•. T. C. Town­
send, at McRa�, Mrs. :Jack Reid and
son Larry, h ve returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. • Lee, C.' W, Lee
Mr&. Dan G. Lanier, formerly Miss
Georgiu Smith, died at her home in
the Buy district Tuesday night, July
23rd, nt 11:30 o'clock, after Jl contin­
ued illness of about eighteen weeks.
She was the daughter of Elder and
Mt'S. J. H, Smith Sr., her father hav­
ing been the pastor at Ashe's Branch
Primitive Baptist church and other
churches for about forty-five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier were the par­
ents of twelve children, of whom four
have gone before her. Besides her
husband those surviving are four
daughters, Mrs. J. H. Bryant and
Mrs. Lee Williamson, of Pembroke;
Mrs. J. W. Newman and Mrs. Henry
Kangeter, of Ellabelle; four sons, Le­
Roy, Eliott and Paschal Lallier, of
Pembroke, and Calvin Lanier, of
Fort Brag�, N. C.; two sisters, Mrs.
Mattie Sherrod and MTS. D. A. Pad­
gett. of Savannah; two brothers, John
Smith. of Pembroke, and Ben Smith,
of Savannah.
The funeral wa. preached by .Elder
J. L. Boyett, pastor, and interment
was in the church cemetry on Thurli"'� ±:t!�:!::!:�:!::!:t!�:±:!:�:!::!:t!�:±:!:�:!::!:��:±±:�:!:±t!�
day; July 25th.
116 cANDIDAm IMICmGAN OFFmS
VARIOUS RAC� NO EMPLOYMENT
Idle Laborers are Warned Stay
Out of State Till Present
Vacancies are Filled
The employment service division of
the State Department of Labor has
been udvised by the Michigan employ.
ment service that out-of-atato work.
ers should not come to Detroit or IMichigan in search of jobs,
Thousands of work Historic. of
Michig,n worlLers are contained in
the active file. of the stata's public
employment offices, the notice point.
ed out, and migratory workers are
doomed to failure and disappoint.
ment.
Unemployed workers in Goorgia
should first inquire at the nearest
state employment service office as
to employment opportunities else­
where before leaving their home
state, it was staXd.
In tho event workers are needed
in any stnte, officials, said, they will
be obtained through the clearance
system used by the employment servo
ice. This procedure, It was explain­
(."<1, makes it absolutely unnecessary
for any worker to leave his home
state to search for work in other
areas.
treasurer-George B.
Atlanta; Pat Avery, of
Tom Wisdom, of Chip.
APPLICATION.
'\
Sell Your, Tobacco Oil The
Statesboro narket
"And Buy Your Automobiles
Lannie 1'. Simmons
Hoke S.1Jrunson
TRACTORS
NEW AND USED CARS
,.,,, ,0 "r.,.
G. E. APPLIAIWIJES
p;#rrIOl't FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hinton Booth, adminiJ.trator of the
estate of E. D. Lattimer, dece8leci.
having applied for dlamlaaion • .from
said administration, notice Is b8reIw
given that said application wiD be
heard at my office 0" the firat lI:on­
day in August, 1940.
Thi8 July 8, 194p. ,
'J. E. MeOROAN, Ordlnar7.
MRS. DAN G. LANIER
Warrenton.
••
For commissioner of agriculture­
James 1. Hicks, of Americus; Hamil­
ton Rawls, of Hogansville; Guy O.
Stone, of Glenwood; James Doss
Cook, of Chula; Arthur D. Jones, of
Woodbury, and Tom Linder.
For comrnissioner of labor-Ben
T. Hulet, of Atlanta.
For state 1 prison and parole Com­
mi�l!ion'lr-noyal K.' Mann, of At­
hintS; L: T. Miteliell, 0[\ Clayton;
Arlie D. Tucker, of Nashville; Wil.
liam P. White, of Atlanta, and George
Harrell, of Lumpkin.
For associate just;jce of the su­
preme courli--Warrcn 'Grice, of Ma­
con, and T. Grady Head, o.f Calhoun.
For judge of the Georgia. court of
appeals-Hugh Mcintyre, of Thomas.
ville.
For judge of Georgia court of ap·
peals for the unexpired term of the
late Judge John B. Guerry-B. C.
Camilla, incumbent,
Notice of Application t� Mayor and
Council of City of Statesboro, Ga.,
to Retail Beer:
We hereby make application to re­
tail beer at �40 West Main street.
W. ODOM, JR.
W. ODOM, SR.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEOlWIA-Bulloch County.
Lovin Smith having al'plied for
permaneat letter8 'Of admini8tration
upon the estate of Mr•. Mollie Smith,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Augu8t,
1940.
This July 10. 1940.
J. E. 'llcCROAN,
WHY DON1T YOU STEP�UP_
FRO!M A "6�'TO A
THURSDAY; AUGUST 'l',I;1��
BULtOCH, TIMES
I
F:.:O::.:U:.:R::__--=:...._ -:-
__ -=B:.::UL=L:.:;:O�C=H TIMES AND
STATESBORO NEWS
'I�"-;.......
----------------.....
Mr. and Mrs. lnman M. Foy an-I
nounce the engagement. of theil'ldaughter, Fay, to J. E. Smith, the
marr-iage to take place in the fall.
TODAY'S SPECIAL ISSUE
We believe Otu' �eaclers will' find
much of intrcat in today's special is­
suo, t.he object of which is to stimu­
late the Statesboro tobacco market
I), B. TURNER, lIId1.lor a.nd
OWller.
which opens one week hence.
Thc rcadlng matle; content of the
VACATION AT BEACH
IIU'BSCRlPTION $1.60 1"ER YEAR issue is somcwhut different. from
Mrs. Cecll w.uters and MibS Effie-
wed d J ue
Ma.rch I
.
f J fl')
Iyn WuLcl's are spending n few days
-�. 1906�· ..:e��: pCO:�:fIl�� ..[ Bt&t�
w tnt, �!:I. 'J'cqu�nt y OU�{
in specra
thls week ut. Savannah Beach.
ero. 0&.. under the Act.
or Conen.. advertiSing 0(lIto08, which fact we
Karcb 8, 187', I believe will be recognized and appre-ciated by OUl: readers,
RETURN FROM FLORIDA
FIGHTING FOR PRINCIPLE It will be noted that among our
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
Wo sat in the grandstand nnd photographic
illustralions there is
Mrs. J. L. Mathews and Miss Mary
Mathews have returned from a vaca­
wat.ched two footbull teams from op- n gcncrul trend
toward a portrayal tion, spent at �Minmi.
posing colleges fight for mustery. of
Bulloch county's resources and ad;
People had come from far nnd
neal' vantages.. We are taking this oppor­
to look upon the contest, and it WOH [unity to give credit for
this feature
manifest thnt vital issues were to to Bulloch county's
live count.-y agent,
be settled. Byron Dyer.
He not, only procured
From th place at which we snt, the pictures which nre.,shown,
but it
the ball field appeared to be about was his prolific pen
which wrote every
as important -nnd desirable at one line in evcry story
which accompanies
end as the othor. To the playol'" these pictures,
We believe we are
themselves It actually was HO, for justified in aaying that
there is no
the final choice was made by chance; man anywhere more capable
than
and even that choico was only tom- Byron Dyer in so many ways.
The LOCAL OFFICERS AT
porary':""twice during 'lhe 'galTlC'-the busiest man in
Bulloch counw, he. SANA-NNo.kH .eONFERENCE
teams swapped goals and fought as tinds time to do everything any
valiently and effectively at one end friend calls upon
him to do--and be
9£ the field as. another. It trans- hus the capacity to do
il well.
plred that there was IiLtle of tongible When you
read those slories por­
value for which lhe baWe was being traying the progress and
ambition of
waged-each sidc was slruggling Bulloch counly, bear in
mind that
m�rely to prevent the other from these words
ne wrilten not merely
winning in lhe contest. to fill space, but
are a true recilal of
They were boys and young men en- cxil:lting conditions 8S
visualized by a
gaged in the contest. As we rumi- man who is
familiar with and inter-
nated over tbe matter, we wOllderecl os ted in cvcry JJhase of agriculLural _ LEADERS,'
from page 1
how anybody could get so wrought und social activity in
Bulloch counlY.
up over a contest in
which there was Incidentally, we believe it is proper
80 IittJe of permanent value involved. to also giye due credil to our
business
We rensoned that only boys could go concel'ns whose advertisement np-
80 wild over imaginary issues-that peRI" in this edition, ]f you appre­
when they came to be men, lhey ciato the tobacco market,
Rnd every
would abandon their foolish zeal over cllizen of Bulloch counly does, y�u
worthless issues. will shoy your apprecintion by JJatron-
.
And we havo noticed thut they do. izing thosc adverlisers whose sup­
No old men waste their time and pOI'l has contl·ibut.ed t.o tbe making
zeal on a football zeal-have you of this edition possible.
lioticed? But are old men any wiser
��-�----------­
than young men 1 ]f thcy are morC
PAVING NEARS FINISH
sedate, isn't because of necessity
ON BETHLEHEM HIGHWAY
rather than of discretion 1
With the recenl completion of a
For instanco, millions of Americnn stretch
of approximately three miles
men, old and young, arc ready to tear
of paving, there remains only a few
their shirts within tho nexl few days hundrecl yards
to complele the au·
over a matter which is only one small thol'ized
WPA paving project on the
step removed in importoncc from a
Bethlehcm highway leading westward
game of football; the great impol'-
from Statesboro. Because of the un­
tanc. of the issuc is whether this
finished coniJition of a bridge near
party name or the other shall be
the West Side school, il was found
Reclaimed victor. impossiblc to complete
lhe paving
The fight for victory is being wag- project at
this time.
cd by leaders of the Democratic and BIRTHDAY PARTY REGISTER
NEWS
Rt'Publican llartics. You who l'ead Fl'ienfls nnd Tt'latives gathpred ut ]VIr. mid Mni. Hubert
Waters had as
these lines, not ono in ten of you have thc home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Rich­
read the l)latforms upon which each artlson, ncar Statesboro,
Sunda:', July
has bid for your support, and even 28,
to celebl'ute their birthdays. A
fewer of you cure what is offered by
bountiful buskel dinner was spreael
undcl' the trees in the yard.
each platform. Among those present were Mr. and STATESBORO
A. C. PLA '\"S
.
More than that, if it comes to a Mrs. J. C. M'otes, Lizzie, Thernell, STRONG TEAMS
THIS WEEK
matter of analysis, not one in ten
Annie Mac, Thomas and Waldo Motes,
of you care whelher you are voting
all of Sbltcsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Des-
sic Gunter and son, Billie; Mr. and
Ii combination Demo-Repub ticket 01' Mrs. B. J. Gllnter, irom Springfield;
a 'Repub-Demo ticket; as you arc 00- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pound, Miss Mag­
lng asked to do. gie
Dcal, Miss Mary Alice Denl, Miss
We Democxats have called Frank-
Glol'ia Joan DellI, and Miss Ju-
nellc DCIII, all of Statesboro; Mr.
lin D. Roosevelt to head our team, and Ml's. S. D. Harris, Rudolph
and we hope und verily believe hc Clarence unci, Euslice Harris, an of
will win for us. Franklin Delano I Statesbol'o; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rich­
Reosevelt b01sts that his
first
vot�
al'(180n, Winnell, Catherine and J. W.
Richardson, of Statesboro; Mr. and
was a Repub iean ticket. Associated Ml's. H. D. Dickey a'lld son, Truman,
with him as ,'unning matc is Hent' <if SI"'inb'lfiefild; Mrs. Lula Riggs,
Wallace, fift"y�oTle years of age, nnd Lilliul1,
Fruncis and Nattie Riggs, 'Of
approx'imately fOI·ty yem's of that
StatesbOl'o; MI'. and Mrs. E. J. Rich­
time Tecognized as a Repub1ican, the
anlson, Rufus, Eloise, Cecil and W.
L. Richlll'dson, of .Brooklet; Gordon
pair of them comprising at least a Collins and Anna Collins, Stat
esboro j'
}\ybred ticket if past pCl'formancc Hamid Smith, Swainsboro;
Ethe
is to be taken into account.
Richm'dson, of Statesboro.
FOY-SMITH
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
WEEK AT ST. SIMONS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Ed­
w-in Jr., John and Miss Mary Virgin­
ia Groover lind Mr. and Mr:!. Robert
Donaldson and little 80n, Bobbie, re­
turned Sunday from St. Simons,
where they spent' last week. Miss
.Joyce Smith spent the week end there
as the guest of Mias Groover.
Sheriff L. M. Mallard and Chief of
Police Edgar Hart. attended an im­
por1Sant conference in Savannah
Tuesday afternoon by direction of th
newly set-up federal safety council,
for lhe pu rpose of being made ac­
quainted with the proper handling
of alien ·registration in Bulloch
county.
EUGENE
TALMADGE
VIDALIA
Toombs
,
County
12,40 P. M.IESTI
Sat., Aug. 10
that their feel had been tied to the
beds by other clubsters.
Other boys going to Camp Wilkins
were William and Paul Brannen,
Monlrose Graham, George Thomas
Holloway, Cecil Woods, Jack Proctor,
Cloyce Martin, James Davis, Carl
Deal, Charles Mallnrd, Nelson Tur­
ner, Hazel Hotchkiss; Marray, J ohn­
son and Louis Simmons, Fran1( Lee,
Franklin Lewis, aarold Bailey, Bob­
by Martin al"d Lamar Smith.
The short course for the cJubsters
·included the livestock breeding and
feeding work, the egg laying contest,
agricultl.U"al engineering and agri­
eulLural chemislry.
EMIT W. M. S.
The W. M. S. of Emil Grove cburch
will meet at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Bunce Monday afternoon, Augusl 5,
at 5 o'clock. AU members are urged
to be p'resent.
lheir week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Y. W. Howell and daughter, Cardlyn,
from Jacksonville.
The hlgh-flyi'llg Statesboro A. C.,
wilh a "ecord of 22 wins out of 28
games, will meet
I two of the best
semi-p"o teams in the Middle Georgia
circuit this week end. On Friday the
Vidalia club comes here, bringing a
fast A-l team, while Sunday at 4 p.
m. the A. C. crosses bats wilh Glen­
wood, which boasts of a number of
B.-P. 1. and Middle Georgia's best
ball players.
Manager Holloway ]llans to piteh
Jake Hines nnd John Bargeron on the
mound, with Sluckey, a clever little
left-hander fl'om Eastman, in reserve
f'Or the lwo games.
JASPER S. RIGGS •
Jo"per S. Riggs, age 71, died at his
h01)1e at Register ut an early hour
Monday morning after an illness and
confinement to his beel for severa.l
years. Funeral services were con­
ducted Tuesday afternoon III the
Register Baplist church by the pas­
tor, Rev. William Kitchen Jr" and
interment followed in Lower Lotts
Creek schuTch cemetery, Lanier's
Mortuary in chaTge.
Ml'. Riggs, a native of the com­
munity in wh·jch he died, is burvived
by three children, Mrs. Bertie Haw­
kins, Jesup, and Lester Riggs and
Miss Sallie Riggs, Register; fOUT
brothers, Henry, J. B. and·R. G. Riggs,
Register; AI·thur Riggs, Stalesboro,
and a sister, Mrs. B. J. Atwood, Reg­
istel',
But today they al'e ou,· representa-
tives-they arc playing fOI' our col­
lege, and we'll be mighty sad if they
don't win for tos.
Lined up against our own bruves
are Willkie and McNal'Y as stalwart
Republicans. McNary, so far as his
published "ccol'(l is revealed, is with
I
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the prtrly 'into which he was born, 10:15 a. m. Sunday 8chool; Dr.
H.
and has never reformed nOlO back- F. Hook, superintendent.
slidden; his chief, Willkie, wa. bor�
11:30. Worship service;' sermon by
a Democrat and only fell fl'om grace ��:0�����1:i�:· Go��,?je�, "Unguessed
within the l'ecent Ilast, which makcs 7:15. Baptist Training Union; Clyde
him exacLly equal with the Demo- Striplin, director.
cl'utic adversary fol' fm' as flexibility
8:80. Worship service; sermon sub�
is concerned.
ject, "Faithful U'I1to Death,"
Uilion prayer services at th·is
On both s(des it is a mongrel team churcll Wednesday eyening at 8:30.
-neither cand,idate being entitled to Vacation time is a time of rest.
regi&tration as a purebred unless it
,Jesus Raid, HCome unto Me all ye that
be McNary, who doesn't s�em to
labor, an� I will give you Test." He
boast of having fought under any �i:�:ts�l�c�o t�:8�a��;jo�arsY :v:� 7h:�
excepl the Republican flag. when it 'begl"'.
All this brings us to a sa" ]loint,
those of 1,]8 who al'C Democrats in
name and take ours straight, I-!:�'­
ever, there is no hesitancy on Ollt"
part-we'd rather vote for a Repub­
lIcan who had turned Democl'at than
for a Democrat who had turned Rc­
publican, for the name of Democracy
is about all tllere is of the old flag
to fight for.
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method 'of expressing
to friends OUI' sincere thanks for their
kindness to OUr dear husband and
father, Horace Hagins, during the
<lays of· his-illness which preceded his
death, and who were so thoughtful of
us in our sorrow at his going away.
No act or word of kindness shall ever
escape from our memory.
W1FE AND DAUGHTERS.
----_--
WOOTEN INFANT
The day-old infant of Mr. and M·rs.
G. L. Wooten, of Bloomfield, Ky.,
which died Sunday, was interred at
Lower Lotts Cl'eek church ccmetery
Monday. Mrs. Wooten was formerly
Miss Nina Ncv-ils, of Re_g_is_te_r:___
METHODIST CHURCH
10 :15 n. m. Church school; J. L.
Renfroe, general superintendent. This
sdJlOol is tlcpartmentalnzed i classes
fol' every age group.
11 :30 a. Ill. Prea.;hing by t·he paa­
tOI', followed by the administration of
thc Sacl'amcnt of the Lo,d's Supper.
8:30 p. Ill. Church services. The
pastol' is tl'ying to make the night
sCl'vices attractive and evangelistic.
The increasing attendance is lending
NEW CASTLE CLUB him to believe that he is succeeding
The New Castle Club met at Mrs.
at least in a measure. Last Sunday
Delmas Rushing's Tuesday, July 30. night
we had u fine srevice. The pas­
The program chairman and her as-
tor closed in time for the congrega-
t ion to enjoy ten minutes of good
aistants prepared a ten-minute stunt fellowship all within an hOIlT. Come
for the county-wide picnic to be held with us next Sunday night.
at Steel Bridge July 31st. Mrs. _
N. H. W1LLlAlldS, Pastor.
Rushing was assisted by Mrs. Jasper
Anderson in serving Ie' Ol"'de alld
I
J. C. Mc�OOPAN, ...
crackers. ., .) .
DEN�IST
MRS."HUB� WATERS, Now occupying
Dr. J .. C. Lar.e ...:l�ice,
Reporter.
East Main street, in Oliver buililing.
(26ju)Uc)
See and Hear
-.
THREE lOR O�E ,SAlEl
1 6.00x 16 Tire regularly priced at $12.95
NOW···2 Commodore Tires and $12 951 Tube for only •
UNCONDlTIONALLY GUARANTEED
Use Your Credit! No 'Red' Tape
• [>rotecl Upholstery of Your Car:.'OR COUPES, Special at ,1'049COACH or SEDAN, only ,3.95-Installed Free-
REDUCED PRIDES ON AU
AUTO SUPPLIES!
•
GUARANTEED
BATTERIES
$2.69 E�.::'
For 11_ Popular Carl
New. Darabl.
SEAT
COVERS
I\IaIIe of Fibre.
Ver, Altr...llv.!PURE AS-GOLD
Gaaranleed
MOTOR-OIL
GALLON
CAN 69c2
EAST MAIN ST.
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
PHONE 394
�.!?:.!R���
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THA� I
�EN"Y.FJVB CE:fIjTS
A 1VE�
UWhere Ellery Item Is a BargaIn"
MEAL AND SALT.
60 per cent Digester Tankage, Fish Meal,
,
,fl�d Red Gravy Pig Feed.
S�ATESBORO,GEORGIA
If it's Seed, If it's Fee,J-WE HAVE IT.
SIMS SUPER STORE
Sell·Serlfice
Friday and Saturday, August 2nd and 3rd.
PINK SALMON, 2 cans
RICE, 5 pounds
5 O'CLOCK TEA
Pound
MUSTARD
33c 2 pi"t jars . 5c
OCTAGON SOAP, 3 large or 5 sman bars 10c
STALEY'S STARCH, 3 boxes '10c
COCOA I APPLE SAUCE2-1b can 15c 2 cans 15c
I fji1verwing Colgates SuperfineFLOUR Dental FLOUR
.241bs .. 80c Cream 24lbs .. 70c
'48 Ibs. $1.5� 2
LARGE 29CTUBES 48 lbs $1.55
BLISS COFFEE, pound vacuum can 19c
, ,,'
SALAD DRESSING-Southern Lady, qt. i9c
LARD COMPOUND lOlL SAUSAGE' .2 Ibs. 13c 6 pounds' 89c
3 to 5 pound average--
PICNIC HAMS-Armour's Star, lb. 16!c
BREAKFAST BACON-Ar�our's, lb. 17!c
�MO�ED SAUSAGE, lb.
.
tOe
..)fl�-FED DRESSED HENS' and 'FRYERS
.
.
I,
25c
17c
l � _.('
,.. I
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'M'ISS SELIGMAN I,' r 1111111111.114 ......" 1.1.11111 i i lid II i'l tna"H .. td 11'1"'1·'" itilllHONORS RECENT BRIDE I
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.. -
to,�i�UJ:::!i:fS;�:s7:;u::�a:o:�:�� '. ��.(Cll&IL ",' �Rs.ILAR·TlUJHqURffi,T.�NER,"Editor ]P:>l£��(\))W�ILIng; at her home on College street a vnwhen she entertained with bridge and
, a miscellaneous shower honoring Mrs.
I I 1 ,1"1' 1 I I I II !'IT'" 1 I I 1 I I I I 1.!o..!._!_1 II I I I I I I I I I I n I r J I'l'l J I n I I I I I I II
Frank Zetterower, who was Miss INona Thackst.on before her recent Hal Macon Jr. is spending the week M rs, J. W. Shaw has returiied from SUB-DEBS HONOR PLEDGESmar�iage. C�lifornia peas, ve�bena, at Tybee. a visit to relatives in Atlanta. The members of the Sub-Deb Club
ztnnlns and ferns formed effective
Mrs. Tom Lane. is vi�iting reIa- Mrs. Eugene Wallace, of Savannah,
entertained with a steuk fry Thurs-
decomjlons, and refreshments con-
tives in Jacksonville.
'
was a visitor here, during the week. day evening at Cherokee Lodge hon-
sisted of congealed salad with whip- Lewell. Ak�s T:etu�!\tj{J �'yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield and oring a number of pledges. After
ped cream, pound cake, punch and
from a VISIt Wlth ]lt1�t1�es 111 A �Ianta. Hugh and Jacquita
Edenfield visited supper part of the group enjoyed
mints., A goblet in the Rosepoint pat- �r..and . M�s: Ded�I�� �avls, �f
relatives in Adrian and Soperton Sun- dancing at Cecil's while a number
tern,was lho;gift to ·Mrs. zelterower,'
B,a-mbyldge, visited relatl,Ves here this day.
went to Lakeside for swimming.
and a linen gue�t towel was presented
week. Mrs. W, S. Rogers has returned Pledges
and their dates attending
to Miss Fay Foy, brfde-elect. For
Joe Woodcock and Eloway Forbes trom Atlanta, where she visited Mr.
were Sara Poindexter and Robert
high score in bridge Mrs. Thomas
have returned from a week's visit to Rogers, who is a patient in a hoapital Hodges, Ma,'tha Evelyn Hodges and
Smith received a la"ge 'fruit placque;
Miami. there.
Husmith Marsh, Carnell Cowart and
for low a v:.ir of wooden colonial
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
Donaldson Belton Bruswcll, Pruella Cromarfie
placque. went bo Miss Evelyn Rog-
spent a few days during the week in �nd son, James Hobson; and Miss and Bobby Durden,
Katherine Rowse
ers, and two fostoi-ia ash trays were
Atlanta. Julia Suddath spent the week
end at, and Neal Bunn, Other pledges not
reeeiveof by Miss Sara Remington for
Miss Sara Mooney and Miss Aline Tybee. present
were Janice Arundel and
cnt. Other guests were.M;sses Nora
Whiteside were week-end visitors III Mrs. Lester Edenfield spent several Elizabeth Rushing.
Membe,'s and
Bob Smith, M�l'Y Sue �kins, Gladys Sava�nah
Beach. . days during the week wilh'1lfrs. H. dates enjoying tllis party were
Bet-
Thayer, Julie Johnston, Emily Akins
Sh,rley CI�rk, o.f ClaxtO'rl, spent the L. Hodges and family
at their home ly Smith and Frank Olliff, Margarct
and Annette Franklin ... " .•
I
week end with hIS p�r�nts, Mr. nd in Metter.
Brown and Tiny Ramsey, Marlha
. '. • .' Mrs. n. W. Clark.
Mrs. Stacie Winskie -and-small-son, Wilmn Simmons and G .. 0.'Coleman,
MRS. PARKER HOSTESS
M·r. and, Mrs. Cecil Anderson and Billie, have returned to New York Frances Deal and
Worth Zeigler,
Mrs. F\ C. Parker Jrtwas delightful daughter, Fay,
have returned from a city after a few weeks' visit to their Margarel Ann Johnsten and H. P.
hostess to he'r club members and a I
few days' stay at Tybee. molher, Mrs. J. E.
Winskie. Jones, Annie Lauric Johnson and
fe:w otber guests Thursday morning
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls have reo J. E. Winskie has
returned from Zack Smith, Joyce Smith and Dub
at hor home on Olliff strcet. An al-
turned from a two weeks' visit witb Miami, having gone there with his Lovett, EffielYIl
Waters and Bernard l�������������������������������
traotive arrangement of gladoli and
relatives in Crossett, Ark. sisters, Mrs. M. A. Joiner and Mr. Scott, Maxann Foy
and and Dlght 011-
-
"--
zinnias was used about her rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood and and Mrs. Felton Stewart, fer a few iff, Helen Rowse and
Cliff Purvis, PRIMITIVE CIRCLE VACATION
AT
and refreshments consisted of chicken
Misses Hazel and Beadot Smallwood days' stay. Mary Frances
Groover and E. B. The Ladies' Circle of the
Primitive FERNANDINA
Balad., cracloers. sandwiches and
spent Tuesday iii Savannah. Petie EmmeLL has
returned from Rushing, Sum Alico Bradley and Bob Ba]ltist
church will, meet Monday aft- Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cono, 141.. Alma
lemonade. For high score linen tea
Mr, and'Mrs. J. E. Parker have sr- DlIlIas, Texas, and was accompanied Darby.
ernoon at 3:30 o'clock at the Rush- Cone, Harold Cone and Mrs. Everett
_ napkins were won by Mrs. Sidney
rived from ']/"ulaski, Tenn., to spend here by his mother, Mrs. T. J. Ni-
• • • ing Holel, with Mrs. Dedrick Walers Williams and son, Frank,
have reo
Lanier; for low Mrs. Bing Brown
sometime at their home here. land, who is visiting Dr. and Mrs.
WINSLOW CLUB and Mrs. Emit Anderson as joint host-
turned from Fernandina Beach.
received linen tea towels, and a pot-
Miss Elizabelh Rushing has return- Waldo Floyd.
Members of tho Winhlow ClUb en- esses. All members are urged to al- where· they spent
several days laat
ted ]llanl for cut went to Mrs. Billy
ed from a two-weeks' visit to Miss Miss Annelle Coalson
will relurn joyed a delightful party l'hur.day tend this meeting.
week.
Cone. Olher guesls were Mesdames I
Kalherine Joiner 'al Screven. today from Baconton, where she has evening with Miss Ruby
Lee Jones -;_-;•••-;-;-; iiii ��
Cohen Anderson, J. E. Bowen, Olliff
M'r. and Mrs. F. E. Winskie, of been visiting. Miss Ruth Miller.
Miss hostess at het· home on North Col- I
Boyd, A. L. Clifton, Hollis Cannon,
Charleston, �. C.� visited his mother, Miller will accompany
her home to lege stl·eet. Gladoli and zinnias were
Homer Simmons Jr., Lehmon Frank- JIIrs. J.
E. WrnskJe, for the week end. be her guest for several days.
used as decorotiolls, and a variety of SUPfR SAL-fIlin, A. J. Bowen and H. C. McGinty. I LiLtle Shirley Hendrix has return- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, ·of sandwiches, pickles, olives and a -
• • • ed to her home in Pahokee, Fla., after Atlanta,
and George Kennedy and drink were scrved.
Mrs.
I<
George
VISITED IN CHARLESTON a visit with
relatives and friends daughters, Jean and Betty, of Jack- Malhis
made high score, and won a
MI'. and Mrs. ¥. p. Anderoon, Mr. here.
sonville, Fla., have relurned to their Cannon
bath set; Iingede :for low COLGATE
and Mrs. James L. Anderson and Iit- Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Martin and Dan homes following a visil to Dr. and
went lo Miss GCltio Seligman, and I
tic son, M. C., Mt'. and Mrs. Alvin Nevils, of
Baton Rouge, La., are vis- Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
for cut Miss l.illian Blankensbsip was
A.derson, all of Register, and Mr. iting
relalives here and in lbe given
two kitehen towels. Others DEN"raL CREAM
IlI1d Mrs. W: H. Cannady, �f Egypt, county.
MRS. McLEMORE HONORED playing were Miss Sara Hall,
Miss 1ft
were visitors ·in Charleston, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr. spent Mrs. Bo»by McLemore was compli- liucille Higginootham,
Miss Nell
.'2� 29¢during lhe week end, having gone i the week end in McRae as guests of mented at a lovely morning party Blackburn and Miss Lola Mae
How-
there to meet Sgt. B. E. Anderson, I
her parenls, lIfr. and Mrs. W. C. Thursday,
with Mrs. Howell Sewell ard.
who was on board thc U. S. s. St. Brown.
' hostess at her home on Park avenue.
• ••
Louis, which docked in Charleston Mrs.
Wm. Phillips spent several
White gladioli and red roses formed VISITING IN FLORIDA
for a ieVi days.) days during
the week as the guest lovely
decorations in the rooms where Mr. and Mrs. Ohat'lie
Simmons and
• ••
' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
the guests were entertained infor- son, Charles,
and Mrs. Bill Simmons
Hodges.
mally. Assorted sandwiches, cookies left Monday
for a ten-days' tour of
Mrs. Harry.� McEhleen ,and son,
and coca·colss were served. Guests Florida, visiting Silver Springs,
Bok
Harry Jr., 'of Sylvania, visited her
were Mesdames Billy Cone, J. S. Mur- Tower, Miami 'and'other places
of in­
mother, Mrs. W. R. W,\odcock, during ray,
John Moqney, Emory Allen, terest.
the week.
Homer Simmons Jr., Bill Bowen,
Mlss�s Dol and Margarel Reming-
Nath Holleman and George Johnston,
Lon returned' Monday evening from and
Misses Ann Williford, Elizabeth" '"
a week's trip to .Ne)\' York and the Sorrier, IIsabene. SOTrier, ,Fay Fpy, I ,)
WorW's Fair.:
.
Annetle Franklm, and Margarel
Kim Johnslon le�t Saturday for Hodges.
Roanoke, Va., where he will spend
some time as the guesl of John Wes­
ley Johnslon.
Mrs. Kermit Carr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton HO'dges and
June; Mrs. Grady Altaway and daughter, Mrs. W. M. Phillips,
visil.
daughlers, Junc, Ann, Nancy and Jo; ed Savannah Beach and Fl. Pulaski
Mrs. Percy Bland and son, Billy, and I during
the week. .
�t·s. Reppard DeLoach Rnd son,
Den- Rufus Cone Jr. has joined Mrs.
ms, aTe leHvH�g today f�r Savannah Cone in a visit to her parents, Mr.
Beach to' spcnrl lhe remmnder of lhe and Mrs. M. W. Lipford, at their
week. MessY's, CU1'I', Attaway, Bland home in Franklin.
and DeLoach will join their families Mrs. Elbert Eic)lOlo and IitUe
there for the week end. daughter, Marsha, of Savannah, were
AT ST. SIMONDS ISLAND
the week-end guests of her mot,her,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman,
Mrs. Willis Waters.
Misses H mietLa, Betty and Shirley I
Mrs. J. D. �ooley returned Sunday
Tillman, Bud am·1 Jack Tillman, Mrs. t� ,her
home m Wayne.sboro "f�er a
C '1 W W t d II d ht
vls,l of seve·ral days WIth her SIster,
CCI • a el'S an. sma aug .eT, M B ]]
Madeline, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tmman,
Ml's. A. , raswe,
.
Miss Margarel Helen Tillman and Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Poole PIckell have
Robert, Bi11y and Summ·ie 'l"'illman
8J'Tived from Auburn, Ala., and are
arc spending the week at St. Simons.
spending some time.with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Shaw, of Or­
Jando, Fla., were the guests of
MTs.
L.eon Donaldson and Mrs. J. A.
Mc­
Dougald during lhe week.
Miss HaWe Powell left during the
week for Jackson, Miss., to be the
guest for several days of
her brother,
Ed,varu Powell, and Mrs. Powell.
Mrs. Arthur Morris and children
FLORIDA VISITORS
STATESBORO YOUNG LADY I •
AN EXPERT SWIMMER
A Statesboro girl, Marlh" Sue
Bennett, won top swim honors in the
annual warter carnival at Chillicothe
Business College, Chillicothe, Mo.,
where she is a student. Competing
against sludenls from 12 stale clubs,
Miss Bennett placed first in both the
front and back stroke races, tied for
first in the front dive, was a member
of the second place- CosmopoJiLan re­
lay teams and tied for third in the
optional dive. She i5 a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bennett, of
Slatesboro.
FO� RENT-Three furnished rooms,
suitable for sleeping 01' light house- ,
keeping; private entrnnce and pri-'
vate bath; hol and cold waler. MRS.
E. S. LEWIS, Soulh Main street. !
FOR SALE-One Nelson soda foun-Itain, complete with carbonator and
compressor, prsctical1y new, price
$600, telms to suit; one fount.ain I
back-bar and counters, $150; one Ilarge pedeslal fan, $35. Apply MRS.
HOUSLEY, phone 2-0125 or 5760, ISavannah Ga. (laugHc)
CALL FOR ELEcTIO�
STATE OF GEORGlA, IEXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,ATLANTA.
EXECUTIVE ORDER. I
Whereas, There has 'Occurred a vn-Icaney ·in the office of senator in the
General Assembly from the forlY-1
ninth senalorial dislricl caused by lhe
death of Honorable Harvey Brannen; 1
and
Wbereas, Under section 34-1707 of I
the code of 1933, it. is the duty of the:
governor to issue a writ of election'
to the ordmary of the counly in
I
which a vacancy occurs, who must
I
order and ]lublish lhe date for hold-I
ing same, by giving at least twenty I
(20) days" notice; it is,lthereiore, !
Grde·red, That the ordinary of the
county of Bulloch shall call a special
election to the above office of senator I
in the General Assembly of Georgia,
forty-ninth senatorial district, in com-I
pliance with lhe law.
And .;t is so ordered lhis 26th day I.of July, 1940.E. D. RlVERS, Governor.
By lhe Governor: IS. MARVIN GR1FFllN,
Secretory, E�ive Department, 1
Jn conpliance with the foregoing
t;:xecutive order, nn election for the
purpose specified will be held at the
I var10US polling places in Bulloch
coun�"Y, under, the Jaws govern�ng
electIOns fo!". ",embers of the General
Assembly of Georgia, on Wednesday,
A�gu,st 21. Pdsons who wish to be­
come candidates in said election nre
directed to give notice of SllC.ht in­
tention in writing at my ofiice in the'
Bulloch county court house not later
than 1 a o'clock noon on' Saturday,
August 10th.
Hea, Him I)ve,WSB9:30 to 10
This 31st day of July, 19440.
(EST) E
;t • ..I' ••• ht
J .. E. McCROAN,·
1_,.;
.
.;.;.__v_e,.;'y.....r'_''1...a_y_
...._'g__.!1 . Ordinary, Bulloch County.
,_
, (1aua2te)
.
BUY MACK LESTER'S boiled pea-I
FOR RENT-Three connecting rooms
nuts, clean and fresh; brought to completely furnished neWly don�
you the same day they are cooked. over. MRS. D. C.
McDOUGALD.
�...... I I r I I I r I J r J I I I 1+++++ I I J J I J J
I I.U 1.1
i
'
+ We Have a Full Line of
lF YOU W]SH lo buy or sell a farm, ++**See CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.(luug1tc) SEEDS AND FEEDS, LIMESTONE, BONEFOR SALE-A number of farms in
Bulloch counly; ask for Jist. CHAS. ++E. CONE REALTY CO. (1aug1tc)
FOR R E NT-Choice apartment. +
MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 South ++
Main st.-..et. (4julltp)
FOR RENT-Six-room residence on *
Church street; immediate posses- ++sion. R. L. BRADY. (lljuI2cp) +�UY MACK L.ESTEWS boilCjl pen­
nUls, clean and f"eS:h; brtluglit lo +
you lhe same day they are cooked. I' ++(1a�gHp)
FOR RENT-Nice apartment at 202
+
South Zetterower avenue at $22.50 '*
per month; immediate possession. P. iG. FRAKKL1N. (20juntfc)HAY-With a new outfit for the pur-
+ BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CA
pose, ] am prepared to cut hay fer
U
the public. CARLOS BRUNSON, ++ .
.
Reg';�ter, Ga. (laugltp) +
34 West Main Street
FOR RENT-Brick store at Brook-
let, recently repaired throughout; t
in excellent condition. Price $20.00. ++HINTON BOOTH. (lljultfc)
INTERESTED in farm lands? A posl +
c..,-d add'J1essed to Chas. E. Cone iRealty Co. will bring you thei r latestlist of farm lands for sule. (laugHc) I'.
IF YOU HAVE a fa"m for sale,
r r I I I r :-I. r r I lui I ++++++++++++'+-Ir-++'I+�OIOOI,","""
please let us know, as we are having .::;;�;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;����;;;;�;,::::������
a good many inquiries at this time r
'CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
M·r. and Mrs, Clinton Brown will
arrive this week from Winter Park,
Fin., Ito vis·jt bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Brown. They will leave
Momlay fol' New York, where lhey
will visit the World's Fair. Mr.
..:a;�wn li�,s)lpe)'vi&pt· f'1r IN, If. Phil­
lips Co., of' Orlando, Fla. Mrs. E.
C. Brown will accom]lany them back
home the first of September.
. ..
LEAVE FOR BEACH
,,.
LINDA BEAN 'HAS PARTY
Little Linda Bean, three-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Bean, was honored .. on her birthday
Tuesday when her mother entertain­
ed wilh a party at her home on South
Main slreet. The little guests assem­
bled on the spacious lawn, where Mrs.
Ralph Howard assisted wilh the
g:ames. Lemonade, dixie cups
and
cookies were served and suckers were
given as favors.
RETURN FROM TRIP
TO WASHINGTON
Mr. and M1's. J. M. Thayer and
Miss Gladys Thayer have returned
from a lrip to Washington, D. C., and
NorfoJk, Va, They were accompanied
to Washington by M,·s. Johnny Thay­
er Jr., who has been visiting here
and at Metler.
VACATION AT DAYTONA
Mrs. Walter Groover and daugh­
ters, Miss Frances and' lmogene Groo­
ver, and Miss Jean Smith and
Bill
Kennedy left Monday for Daytona
Beach, . where they will spend the
week.
Carolyn and Mary Jane, have return-
VISITING IN FLORIDA ed lo
their home in Cordele after a
Miss Sal'8 Howell is spending l.vo I visit to Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Morris:
weeks with I'elatives in Winter Haven,l A. A. Dominy,
of Orlando, has re­
,Miami and West Palm Beach, Fla. turned from Ho.t Springs,
Ark., and
She was accompanied to West Palm
I spent a few days during the
week
BCllch by M·ra. Sara Lec, who will wilh his daughler,
Miss Voncil.
vis';t there. Henry Howell will leave Dominy.
Sunday to join his daughter in a Mrs. Geotge
,·M.cCall, of Sanford,
visit to l'ellltives. Fla., js visiting
her parents, Mr. and
SPEND-THE.DAy. AT TYBEE Mrs. J. E. Parker,
and also her sisler,
Among those enjoying Thursday Mrs.
W. O. Denmark, �nd family at
at Tybee we,'e Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Brooklet.
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Cone visiled
JIl'r. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley, Mrs. in Savannah and Tybee
Wednesday,
Shelby Moore, of Austin, Tex., and and were accompanied
home by Miss
Misses Mtl"l'gnTct, Alice and
Nona Betty Jean aone,l who had br.:en visit.­
Hodges. ing there two
weeks as the guesl of
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Cone.
DELIGHTFUL TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal and son,
Pete, have returned from a delightful
trip to Frankfort, Ky., Detroit, Ji1ich.,
Richmond, Ind., points in Canada and
other interesting places,
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Edwin Hutto
announce the birlh of daughter, Sonja
Devere, Friday, July 26. Mrs. Hutto
will be remembered as Miss Dorolhy
Orvin, of Portal.
4J:
JUNIOR Y W. A.
The Junior Y. W. A. met Monday
M·rs. Ruby Crouse and sons, Wil-
afternoon with MI's. C. M, Coalson
at
1imn and Wendel, are spending the
her home on ·North Main
street. Ait-
week in Savannah and Savannah
Beach, and will visit Mr. and
Mrs.
cr' nn ·interesting -pl'ogrnm on 'IThe Preston CoUine· at their home in
will be remembered as Miss Irma Lee
New Train·jng School," cookies
and
Walterboro before Teturning� home.
Akins, of Nevils community.
tea were served.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. 'L. Kennedy and M�s8 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis announce
I RETURN FROM VIRGINIA
Margaret Kennedy, of. Atlanta; MISS .the birth of a daughter, Nancy Nell,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings I,Ind Louise Hagins,
Atlanta, and Miss lda on Friday, July 26, al the Bulloch
.Glenn Jr. have retorred from Galax, ·Mae .Hagins,
Little Rock, Ark., have County Hospital. ;Mrs. Ellis
'V�., where :t!Hey;. speni last week' as returned to th!lir
hlOme. "oUter a visit. forme�ly Miss Sara Pippin, of
. guesta pf·. his parents.
to ·theirrthel', -Mra. H�rl@e:{Hagiils�'
'fille.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Davis annOunce
the birth of a Son July 16. He has
been named Billie Joe. Mrs. Davis
HAMILTONS - ELGINS - GRUENS
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE:- CRYSTAL CHINA
POTTERY - SHEAFFER PENS
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
I
I
I
FRItNKLIN_ DRUG CO.PANY
The tingling taste ofCoca-Cola
nev�r loses the freshness ofappeal
that first charmed you. It leaves a
cool, clean after-sense of refresh­
your thirstment that satisfies
€ompletely.
T H' AT" REF. Il E 5 H E 5
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch Coutny:
I announce as a candidate, in the
f'orthcomlllg Democratic prunary, for
re-election to the Lower House of the
Georgia' Genral Assembly, Thanking
the people of my county for past
favors, I ask for your favorable con­
sideration in the primary of Septem­
ber 11, 1940
Yours truly,
D. B. FRANKLIN.
MRS. H. B. STRANGE
FOR JUDGE
To the People, Men and Women,
The Ogeechee Judicial Circuit:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the oftlce of judge superior courts
.., the Ogeechee judicial circuit, sub­
ject to the rules and regulations of
the next state Democratic primary.
The votes of my fellow cItizens and
friends are respectfuliy solicited.
Thanks for what you have done for
me In the past. Respectfully,
WM. WOODRUM.
To the People of the Ogeechee Ju­
dicial CircUIt:
Having an ambition to serve as
Solicitor-General of tillS cIrcuit, I
bereby announce my candidacy for
that office, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Democratic
primary to be held September 11th. I
served as solicitor of the city court
of Statesboro for eight years, and I
have had considerable experience in
the trial of cases, both civil and
criminal.
I earnestly soliCit your vote and
support, and, if elected, I shall en­
deavor to show my appreCiation by
giving you the best servIce I can
render. FRED T. LANIER.
LOANS
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the People of the Ogeechee Cir­
CUIt:
The state primary will be held \In
September 11, 1940, and I now offer
aa a candidate for re-election to the
office of solicitor general, subject to
the rules and regulatlOns governing
the same. It has always been, and
&hall be, my earnest deSire to deal
impartially with every \lne, and to
render a faithful, courteous and ef­
ficient service to the people in the
performance of the dulles of th,s Im­
portant o�fice. Experience IS of un­
told value, both to the publIC and to
the solicitor general, m thoroughly
and economICally carrying on the
\Work required of him; and I do
IIIedge to the people the benefit of all
whleh bas been 'gained by me as your
eolicitor general. .
I am eeply grateful for your kmd
eonalderation in the p,;,st, ,,-nd I. thank
:F0u for your support
In thIS prImary.
Sincerlily yours,
W. G. NEVILLE
• eCHnlll N fTY.
\.Oa�stmeh'
COR.P,ORAT,IOI'I
Room 302. BLUN BLDG.
35 Bull St•• Savannah. Ga.
• Tolop'hone 2-0188
NOTICE .
This is to notif,lr the public that I
WIll not be respo Isib1e for Illly
debts
cor,tracted el'cept hy me personally.
This July 3, 1940.
MRS. W. S. PR
Misses Dorothy Carolyn Riggs and
Ruby Oil Iff and Al thur James Riggs
attended the Register Alumna club
llIeetmg Tuesday night.
Last Wednesday evenmg .\ large
group of friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
Ailen, where 11 peanut bOlllllg was Notice To Debtors and Creditors­
enjoyed Included among the young
folks p''i'sent were Hilda Whaley, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Eunice Tanner Katheune Whaley AU creditors of the estate of H.
.
' , 'B. Strange, deceased, late of BuUoch
Beverly OUlff, Mary and Martha Al- county, arc hereby notified to render
len, E. A. Kennedy, Arthur James
1111
their demands to the undersigned
Riggs, Dorothy Carolyn Riggs, Grace according to law, and aU perEans in­
Tunnel" Frances McGlamery Darwln debted to said estate are reqUired to, 'make Immediate payment to me.
Bohler, Emory Bohler, Ruby OllIff, This JUly 12, 1940.
WIlham Nesmith, FranCIS AUen and MRS. ELIZABETH F. LOTIS,
John Roger Akins. (18juI6te) Greer, S. C.
Emory Bohlel' has returned after
.
I
.,
Citizen Wherever We Serve II
spendmg a week as delegate of the
Register F F A. chapter at Camp
Jackson.
A number of Register and Nevils
fl ..nds attended the third quarterly
conference held at Langston church
Friday Among those from NeVils
were Misses Maude WhIte, Mrs Burn�
sed, and Mr. and MrR. Raymond
Hodges The Register group !Dclud­
ed Mrs. K E. Watson, Mrs. Ira
Moore, Mrs, Aubrey Anderson, MISS
LOIS WIlliamson, MISS Inez \Vatson
and Rev W. L. Huggans.
opmion is that she is more neurly
ns old as her wOlnan friends say she
looks.
SlOn to Hlln and say His wdl, not
OUI'S, be done. We will miss our
good fliend and loved one,.. but, look�
!Dg unto Jesus who doeth all things
well, we place our lives anew In HIS
hands to be re-dedicated and recon­
seclated to the gleat cause fat whIch
slle lived
Wherefolc, be It resolved
FlI st, 1'hat we have lost a devoted
teacher, a faIthful Chrlst,"n laborer
1 and a tl ue friend;
I Second, That we extend to the be-
I
reaved family our sincere love and
sympathy, making known to them
I
that we share their loss anrl glle[
and pray God's bountiful blessangs
j
UI)on them.
0
1'llIrd, That we humbly offer OUt'
gra tltude to God for the wonderful
Christian lIfe He gave tal us for a
whlie and pray that its Influence
may live on and on 111 the lives of �
:1:1l who knew her
Fourth, That a copy of these reso­
lutions be sent to the bereaved fam­
Ily, a copy spread upon the minutes
of the T. E L Sunday school class
and a copy fDl nlshed the newspapers
for publtcation therein.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS E A. SMITH,
MRS. W. G. RAINES,
MRS. L. ['. DENMARK,
CommIttee.
SAN I T A T.J 0 N
IS ALL IMPORTANT!
Northcutt's New Clean­
ing System Sterilizes
Your Clothes at no Ex­
tra Cost.
We can made DISEASE RID­
DEN GARMENTS SAFE for
your BABY TO WEAR.
Board of Health License No_ 285
PHONE 55
•••
NOR THe U T T ' S(
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN, Proprietor
Lanier's Mortuary
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
(5jantfc)
Night Phone 4li
PETITION FOR DISMISSION PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-BuUoch County. GEORGIA-Bullpch County.
R. R. Butler, administrator of the Shelly T. Waters, executor of the
estate of Laura Johnson, deceased, last wi!! and testament of Mr•. Sarah
having applied for dismIssion from' 'E. Waters, deceased, having appl�ed
said admlOistration, notice 19 hereby for dismiSSIOn from said executor­
given that ,aid application wiU be ShiP, notice is hereby given that saId
heard at my- office on the first Mon- applicatIOn wi!! be heard at my office
day in August, 1940. on the first Monday in Augu.t, 1940.
This July 10, 1940. ThiS JUly 8, 1940.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. J. E. McCROAN, Oldinary.
" '
Hear
SHERIFF'S SALE
"At the stroke of four, bid your GEORGIA-Bullocb Count,..
cares adieu, C I b R b rt
I will sell at publle outcr:r, to the
And corne on Saturday to 221 Col- 0 um US 0 e S highest bidder, for caah, before theloge avenue;. court house door In Statesboro, Geor-
Brmg your pocketbook fuU to the WSB
gia, on the first Tuesda,. In August,
lop, 1940, within the legal bours of sale.
Everything from safety pins to the 7 A. M. the following deserlbed property, lev-
kitchen mop. Every
ied on under 'two certain fI fas la-
'I'his is a 'Huve you got it?' get sued from
the J, P. court of the
together, Satllrday 1209th district In favor of Menta ..
In spite of hot or cold weather." Morning Company, Ine., against Nattie Allen,
H. will ."'u.. levied on as the propert,. of Nattie
Above 18 the unique invitation re- 1!llIues of 'be Allen, to .. wit:
ceived by a number of friends to the ��'.�no';:'I.' '.:� A one-half undivided Intereat orI
party given Saturday afternoon by . >....tr.....>10" ohare In and to the gfnnery outfit
M W D M G I B f Ide..... 01U. .h. known a. the Preetorlae Gfnnel'J',f rds. 'k .' c, �,�u ey.
eauti u re .�:"I. or. 000'- located In building and on lut at ....an pan radiance roses formed at- comer of Hill street and the Cen� 01
tractive decorations for the rooms » Starting GeorgIa rlght-of-wa,., III the clt7'01
I where guests got together and the Augll8t 3 Stateshoro, Bulloch eount:r, Geotgl..
contents of their pockets were dis- conlllstlnlf of three 88-sa. glnl, withbelts, pulleys, shafting, seetl eonveJ'Ol'
played amid much merriment, A FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT_ and all other equipment connected
number of prizes were given. Two Mrs. R. Lee Moore having applied with same; one double-box pre.s, and
linen towels for first prize went to for a year's support for herself from one 50-h.p. FaIrbanks-Morse engine
Mrs. Howell Murtin', one linen guest
the "state of her deceased husband, and other motive ,ower. oomplete.
towel went to Miss Frankie Lu Wal'-
R. Lee Moore, notice Is hereby given This 25th day a June, 1940,
.
'nock, of Brooklet, for second prize; !�a�;a��fi:."��c���nflr��IIM��d�;a�� L. M. MALLARD, SherIA'.
� the third prize, also a linen guest August, 1940. S.le Under Powers In Secarlt,. Deed
'towel, was received by Mrs. VirgIl This July 8, 1940. STATE O� -GEORGIA-
'D Id M C C MGt f
J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary, BULLOCH COUNTY.
i ana son; rs. . .
c III y, a Default having been made by Mag-
I Augusta, won a guest towel as float-
FOR LEAVE 'fa SELL gle Moore in the paymeJlt of fnterest
an!:; prize, and for low a flllg"er tip
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. and state and county taxes provided
. HInton .Booth and Barry S, Aiken,
,towel went to Mrs. A. M. Deal. 'I'h� administrators of the estate of Bar- to be paId In that certain security
I prIze for the most odd coins went to vey D. Brannen, deceased, having
deed from her to the underslgued
M E t C k h
.
d made appilcation to sell certain lands
dated Octob.r I, 1986, and recorded
Irs. rnes 00, w 0 receive a In the recorda of Bulloch countt;tid t I b d h d and corporate stock belonging to saidlowe, an wo arge an ana an - estate, notIce is bereby given that Georgia, in book 120, foilo 142,
I kerchiefs were given Mrs. Madin for said application will be heard at my
accordance with the powers and au-
h th t t b f rt' II h II dB' thorlty contaIned In saId .e.urll;r
I
avang e grea es num el 0 a 1- of ce on t erst Mon y 1ft August, deed I shall sell, to the blghest !lid-
cles not called. Mrs. McGauley pre- 1940. der for cash, on the IIrat Tuesday.
'sented each guest a kitchen towel, and This July 8, 1940. that being the 6th day of Augult.
j a salad course "wns"served. Otbers J. E, McCROAN, Ordinar,., 1940, before the court house door of
I present were Mesdames W. L. Wal- FOR LEAVE TO SELL. Bulloch county, Georgia, during the
Iler, John Jackson, H. C. McGinty, GEORGIA-Bulloch Oount,..
legal hOUri of sale, all of that cer-
Mrs. Elizabeth Futrelle Loftis, ad- taln tract or pareel of Jand eonve,.­
I Walter Shaw, of Ol"lando; Inman ministratrix of the estate of H. B. ed by said deed to secure <iebt Irl"­Dekle, Stothard Deal, �'red Smith and Strange, deceased having applied for and being in the 1628rd dl.trlc of!
I
Charlie Simmons, Ernest Ramsey, leave to sell certain proporties, con- Bulloch county, GeorgIa, contalnlnc
Hudson Allen. sisting of stocks and bonds and real one hundred thirty-five
and one-half
• • • estate, belonging to the estate 'of said (186%) acres, more or less, bounded
deceased, notice is hereby given that north by lando oY. 'C. Barnes and J.I DELIGHTFUL PROM PARTY said application will he heard at my H. Bradley; east by hands of Miller
I A delightful party of MondAy even- 01f9fi4cO". on the flrst Monday In August, Vinson; south by lands of
the .state
-, of S. H. Nesmith, and west by lancW
i ing was given by Misses Jeanine Trap- This JUly 8, 1940. of Jack Emanuel.
I nell,
Jean Groover and Betty Waller J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. Tenns, eash, purchaser paying for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wade title, revenue stamp and past due
I Tr II 11 G
FOR LEAVE TO SELL. taxes
'
apne on Co ege street. ames GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 'MRS H F WARNOCK
were played and pl'oms were enjoyed. Mrs. R. Lee Moore, administratrix
. • • •
I Assisting
in entertaining and serving of the estate of R, Lee Moore, de- NOTICE
I punch and crackers were Misses ceased, having applied for leave to GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou�t,., Court G!
J Frankie Wiggins, Cathryn Lanier
sell certain lands helongin!; to said Ordinary, July 12, 1940_
land Cleatus Nesmith. The guest list estate, notice is hereby given that To Maggie Lyons, Griffin Hunter.said application will be beard at my Louise Bums, Samuel Hunter,
,included June Attoway, Anne Atta- office on the first Monday in August, Marietta Hunter Murra,.. Carne
way, Dereta Nesmith, Shirley Lanier, ]940. Hunter, Rem Murray, or any or
I A giles Blitch, Slle Hagins, Dorothy 'rhl. �.lV 8, 1940. descendants of any of the above
Anne Kennedy, Lillian Slleeal, Bnr-
J. 1:- McCROAN, Ordinary. named people; and to any relatlva
P FOR YEAR of
Dock Hunter, deceased:
bara Franklin, MYI·tis rObser, Betty 'S SUPPORT, J. L. Renfroe, as admlnisLrator of
rLane, Sue Nell Smith, Helen John- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. the estate of C. H. (Dock) Hunter,
son, Llla BI'ndy, Huzel Smallwood,
Mrs. Fannie M)'Ttle Zetterower deceased, having filed his petitionhaving applied for a year's support d' .. I kind
Betty Mitcheli, Pearl Cuson, Joe Ann for herself from the estate of her praying an orller
for IVlSlon n
��������������������������������������_����_�_���_�
.Gro"�.� �m� H�p� J�n d_eM� h���, k� Brn�cld
dthe��ertydtheedatedDo�
1-
Hunter, deceased, you and fBch of
(hoover, Jnmes Donnldson, Bobby Zet;teJower, notice lS hereby given you nrc hereby cited to be and ap.
Smith, Billie Kennedy, Emest Bran-
that said applacation will be heard
pear nt the ordinary's office of said
N t· T D bt d C ed'l
at my office on the first Monday in Md' Sa
a Ice 0 e DrS an r 1 ors. NOTICE' TO DELINQUENTS. nen, Franlt DeLoach, Emel son Brnn- August, 1940. county
on the first on ay In p_
GEORG1A-BuJ1och County. For the past several years the city
I
lien Ray Powell Billy Olhff, Fay Oll- This July 8, 1940.
tember, 1940, to .how �au8e, if any
All persons holdmg claIms against has been very le!llent !n the collec- Iff, Pete Royal,' E. C. Hodges, Rus- J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. you have, why
the order prayed for
the estate of John Bradfield Zetter- tlOn of taxes, busmess lacenses water ,
in said petition should not be grant-
ower, deceased, are notified to pre- bills and other obligations du� them. j sell. Everett, Joe Trapnell, Lmton FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT. ed.
'
sent same to the undersigned within :Sy the pursuit of this policy thel'e I Llamer, Waldo Floyd, BIUy RIggs, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ordered that citation also be pub-
rhe time prescribed by law, and all IS at present quite an accumulation Jerry HOWald, Aulbel t Nesmith and Mrs. T. M. Woodcock having ap-
lished twice a month for two montha
persons mdebted to said estate will Iof past due obligations which if col- Johnny Brannen plied
for a year's support for her- for service on non-residents.
make settlement of same with the lected would serve to lelieve the de- .____ sel! from the estate of her deceased '- J.
E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
underSigned. pressed condition of the city's fi- County Ln'brary Board husband, T. W. Woodcock, notice is
(18juI4tc)
This July 8, 1940. nanees. We are unable to see where hereby given that saId application Notice To Dehto- and Creditors.
MISS SALLIE ZETTEROWER, It is right and pmper for the great Hears Good Report Will be heard at my office on the first GEORG1A-BullochD County.
(11july6tc) Admllllstratyix. majority of the clbzens to pay their Monday in August, 1940. All credito ..s of the estate of Mrs_
obligations promptly while others The ·Bulloch County 1,lb18ry board ThIS July 8, 1940. J. H. DeLoach, late of Bulloch coun-
are permItted to carry past due bal- had a new suhject about whIch to I J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. ty, deceased, are hereby noailied to
a!lces �I�ost indefinit�ly. We are ,I talk Friday aftcl"lloon when It met --P-E-T-I-'I'-I-O-N-F-O-R--D-I-S-M-I-S-S-I-O-N-- render in their demands to the under-dl�contmumg the polley, now-at 1 d II
presen�and are notifying the
of-I
III the readlllg ..oom of the llblllry. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Signed acco..dlllg to aw, an
a per-
M Fr d 11 d h f Mrs I Ruth E H II tem d sons
indebted to said estate nre re-
ficlals at the City hall to carry out 15. era gos, C ull"lnan 0
. . I, porary a -
<lui red to muke immediate payment
strictly the. reqmrements relating to the bomd, p ..esided. Thc board was
mmistratrix of the estate of Mrs.
to me.
th 11 t f t b Mary A. Deal, deceased, having ap-e co ec Ion a axes, water, USI delighted to hem such an anterest- phed for dismiSSIOn from said ad- This July 18th, 13,!�.
ness licenses, pavmg and oiher obit-I· 0 S OS --... t
gations and we are expecting these mg rep01t
fl'om MI�. Ila Upchurch, mimstrntJon, notice J8 hereby gIven J HN . CR b4, t,..xecu or,
officials to adhere striotly to the who operates the bookmobile fOI
the that snad application Will be heard at Estat� ot MI·s. J H. DeLoach.
rules and regulations governing Bulloch County Llblal·Y. M .... Up- my
office on the first Monday III taJilul6tc
August, 1940.
same. chmch pubhshes her schedule for her ThiS July 8, 1940.
Notice to Debtors and CredItors
tIf you should be indebted to the weekly Itineraty and she alwuys has J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.CI y, to save yourself of any embar- Persons holding claims against the
rassment, we are asking that you those hungl y fOI books to greet
her
PETITION FOR J,.ETTERS estate of Harvey D. Branne!!, late of
cal! at city office at once and pay She reported a cllculatlon of 6,577 GEORG lA-Bulloch County.' said county, deceased, are notified
what you may be du�. I books durmg the past month from Miss Sallie Zetterower havmg ap- to present same to the undersignedIf you should fml. you need not sub-hbranans. plied for permallCnt letters of ad- within the timo preSCribed by law,
I
blame those responSIble ror col!ec-\ M J tI I"b t I mlDlstrlltlon upon the estate of John nnd persons indebted to said estatetions for any embarrassment thnt rs. onm:l, lC I 101 tall, repor C( Bradfield Zetterowcr deceased notice wI11 make prompt settlement of said
I
you may suffer, as t�e above is sUf_12,571
books f..om he .. desk, makmg a
, is hereby given that'sald appi;cation indebtedness with the undersigned,
ficlen.t and flnal nollce. total of 8,148 books I'end m the last I Will be heard at my office on the ThiS July 8, 1940.TI1ls June 13, ]940. fOUl" weeks MI's Jones nlso reported first Monday in August 1940 HINTON BOOTH,
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
I
.,
Th' J I 8 1940
,.
BARRY S AIKEN
I (Signed)
R L Co M 'that there
wele 1,418 vIsitors III the IS u y, . . ,
-
L�nni'e F .n"gimn�t;:,' h bra ry last man th The h bra ry has �__iiJii·_Ii:ii·iiMiiciiCiiR_OiiAiiN_,iioiiriidiiiniiaiiriiYii'_ii(�4iiiiiuiiI6iitiic)_)__iiAiidiim_iniiiiisiitriiaiitiioiirs_cii'iit.•8;-.r. B. Everett, purchased 349 new books dUl"lng the !I
I Glenn S. Jennmgs, past month and has lepaired 325.,r Gilbert Cone, Th flit Iff t ki d fH. F. Hooks, ere were 1 cen ( eren n sOl
Councilmen books used b)' the people of Bulloch I
::-:--::-:---:---:=-------:------ county Jast month, IIlcllllitng phl]oeo­
Sale Under Power In Se<:unly Deed phy, religion, SOCiology, language,GEORGIA-Bulloch Coutny.
Under authorIty of the powers of natural SCIence,
useful arts, fine arts,
sale nnd conveyance contained in that hterature, history, travel, blOgl aphy,
certain security deed given to me b, adult fiction and juvelllie fiction.
Eugene Scott on February 10, 1940, The Bulloch .County Library cbn-
recorded III book 137, page 180, in the
office of the cl.. k of Bulloch superior tinues to grow and sel"Ve
ItS people.
court, I will, on the first Tuesday ill There IS no co.t III any way for the IAugust, 1940, within the legal hoon lise of books. Vi.lt the hbrary whenof sale, before the court house door h
in Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor-
you go int_o_t_e_t_o_w_n_.__,
Igla, sell at pubhc outcry to the high- WOMEN, from page 1est bidder, for cash, the propertyconveyed in said security deed, to-wit' Store; Mrs .. J E. McCroan, Henry's;
That certaila lot or parcel of land Mrs Frank Simmons, City Drug Co.;
Ilying and being in the city of States- MISS Marylu Bmnnen, K. Ir. K. Gro­boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, being cery; Mrs. Dlght Olliff, Economy Gro­lot number thirty-one of the Charles cery; Mrs. A. R Bennett, Southern
E. Cone Realty Company sub-divls- Auto StOI es, II1.rs. Wad" TI'apnell"
ion as shown on plat recorded in plat Rackley Grain & Feed Stole; Mrs.,book No.1, in the office of the clerk Lester Brannen, Central Geol'gia Gas
of Bulloch superior court, fronting Co; Mrs. George R. Kelly, Aldred
45 feet on Johnson street and having Bms.; MI s. Dew Groover" Hodges-\the dImensions shown on said plat. A�well BakelY; MI·s. Grove,' Brannen,
SOld sale to be made for the pur- Altman G,ocea'y; Mrs. W. L. Wal- I
pose of enforcing payment of the In- ler, Western Auto AssocIate Store; I
dehtedness secured by said security Mrs. T. W. Row.e, Statesboro Bugg1{
deed, amounting to $109.10, computed & Wagon Co.; Mrs. J. L. Johnson, S.'
to the date of sale, and the costs of W. Lewis, Ille.; Mrs. M. S. Pittman"
this proceeding. A deed will be exe- Franklin Chevro)et Co.; Ml'B. George Icuted to the pUl4lhaser at s�ld sale Johnston, Logan Hagin; Mrs, Arthur I
conveying title in fee simple, sub- Howard, Lannie F. SI"""ons &: Hoke I
ject to any unpaid taxes agailUlt said
I
S. Brunson; M.rs. R. L. Cone, L. & M, I
Auto G8.; Mrs. H. C. Martin, Olliff
I
&: SmIth; Mrs, L. F, Martin, Boyd's
Grocer,.. 1I���....,.���liil....Ii""�"�"��II���"�"iI
II
BOMlE.N FIJRNITfJRE
C8ltfPANY
'L.v,ryth�ng in
'Furniture ...
. ._.
SIX BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940
��-AN--N-O�UN�-C-E-M-E-N-T--��II�=======================================·====I�1��M�A�R�K�E�T�'�f�ro�m�p�ag�e--l--�---A--C-BE---S---I-I---LE---G--S��.�'II�DI�BA�� hereby announce my candidacy I �Te wsy �Totes From Nevils I ._ n ..for re-election to Congress from the I .1_� I .1_� I .1_� I imately 60,000 feet of ftoor space, and FEELIIGFirst Congressional District of Geor- the new warehouse which Bob Shep- ,� TIRED RUIDO••
gia subject to the rules and regula- . .
'
d b 'It I
.
106000
-
I
'
.
th D ti ri Mr and Mrs Conic Futch of
Sav- played an the Chatham county school par UI gave 11m , square
tons govermng e emocra IC P
� . . ,
I
b li d i ifically
made to
mary election of September 11, 1940. annah, were visiting their parents, system.
MISS Alderman was SChed-1
feet- e lev�d to � the largest •• 'r_ •S.......B.. at�V�;ac:. ���be most oommon
1 wish to thank the people of �he Mr. and Mrs. M L. Futch, and other uled to huve been at Nevils a few warehouse III Georg ia. Y' d '0.. 00 have cbllla and malaria we bave In tbe South, baa
First District for the confidence which reiatives thls week end. weeks ago, but could not come at
Messr•. Cobb and Foxhall are indi- feve':-utoTa�rt:�lIrla for cbllls and a tOOIC effect, warma the stomach.
YpOoUsedha,.Vne na,lereaasdYyoSuOr greenperreOs"eSnltaY t�lvee- "r and Mrs. J W. 'Butler, fo Eiia- that time. I vidually, large tobacco growers ut
taver appear 10 tbe laat stages. If aids tbe system io keeping be�th- I
.I." k M C
you belve b�n unywbere around tully open and it also contains ITOD.
in Congress and for your wonderful belle are viaiting their daughter,
MISS M. White, the V. R. C. direc- I
Roc yount, N. ., and at that place mci8lJu!t!l'l alld teel terribly tired, Without being orf from werk one
eo-poerntton. I �'�11 gratefully ap_1 Mrs.' H. C. Burnsed Jr, of Nevils. tor, IS urgmg all members to be pres-: they together operate two of the �l:!�':'.; ��oa::.. n:::a:.J':�'p;r.��� tiay try pleasant OxIdloe If In just
preciate your contmued support. M B tie h 5 b en sufferin" from ent Visitors are invited Refresh-
Iargest tobacco warehouses to be teel bilious and bave oagldog palM 7 tdlayllledYOtuakBrethe en�totg:Il::;��y:'�
HUGH PETERSON. r. u r a ca'.
.
f d tl t t f N th Caroll and acb... 10 bllbk and 18gB, why sa
sf ,
t d OX dine
a heart ailment during the few days ments Will be served. The meeting
oun III ie s a eo. or �ro n�. doo't you try OXtdloe, a physician's molocOOcyWiltI dbeUg!:l'.!!.'"nTery' it �a7:
there and is still. III a orttical con-
will begin promptly at 4.30 o'clock
I
They have brought WIth them In their orlglQaI pr!'8frlpUoca. 00 y ,a
r ,,-.. ,
dition,
--' personnel for the approachmg season' CITY D�UG CO.
Jake Nevils had a severe heart
SINGING CONVENTION many veteran cmployees, including jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
attack S�turday mornmg at his home .: c��I��;y�I����s�o���n:��, �uJ; I, ��s Abe:..a���; t�he� f:�c.�i:;e[�:�tw.�:near Nevils. He was alone when be held in the Nevils High School years; J. A. Delbridge, 111 charge of
stricken. He IS still in R critical con­
dldon. Also J. S. Nesmith has had a auditorium, according
to
announce-j
their office, and R. A. Bynum, pay-off
series of heart attacks withm the
ment made by Dewey Fordham, pres- man, Doth of whom have been with
ident. Many good leaders nre ex. £hem nine yearM; Claude Daniels,
past few days. At Urnes he seams pected to be present. bookman; Robert Jackson, ticket
to be improving, but Inter hie condi- marker; S .L. Gaynor, weighman;
FOR REPRESENTATIVE tlon
seems to be on the stand.tlil. "UNCLE REMUS WOMAN" Erastus Akms, in charge of the Roar;
To the Voters of Bulioch County: The people of
the NeVils C..llmunity Lust Snturday aftel nOon 101. peo- Bill Anderson, Rool' manager, and
Subject to tho rules of the Demo- al'e wishing for those two gentlemen pie heal'd the sillendid stones told by IV. H. Long, III charge of leaf.
CI atlc party governing the primary 0 speedy recovery. Mrs. F. W. Hughes, the "Uncle In 1938 Mr. Sheppard completed
election of September 11, I hereby
announce my candidacy for re-elec- Remus
Woman." She mterspersed his new wurellouse which has created
tlon to the general assembly of Geor- REG ULAR
SERVICES lInese ,tol'ies w,th poems read in state-Wide interest as the largest in
gia I want to thank the people of Th� regulllr monthly services wlil thcar natural negro dialect form the state. The hghting systom pro-
Bulloch county for their generous be held at the new Nevils church at MISS Maude White, the V.R C dl1'ec- "uc<is a 50ft, ;mellow light which
support in the last pmllary and toI' lYsohclt their support and vote in the 1l:30 a clock Sunday. pecm smg- tOl', expressed reg I et at not being shows the tobacco on the Roor at its
iorthcomlllg election in September. ing WIll be arranged by
the county able to have all her members pres- best, bringing out Its best color and
Respectfully, Slllgmg convention The public IS cnt at one of the besi meetings of grad-e, thus assuring the grower the
HARRY S. AKINS. IIlvlted to attend. the season maXllllum price for hIS tobacco.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
The V"ltlllg guests we I'e Mrs. J. Mr Sheppard comes here from
Subject to the rules nnd I'egula-
DOUBLE FEATURE W. Butlel', Ellabelle; Mrs. J F"arle KlIlston, N. C, where he operates an-
1ions governing the Democlollc prJ- Next Saturday afternoon, August Lamer, Mrs. Lona Mae Martin, Mrs. other warehou�e. He has been Iden-
mmy electIOn of September.J 1, 1940, 3, thele Will be a double feature story R. G Hodges, Mrs. Leon Anderson, tlfied With tobacco for twenty-two
] hereby nnnouncu my cnndldacy for houl ·tt the Nevils vacation renders Mrs OSCOl' MUl'tlll, Mrs. Charlie years and is Iecognized us one of the
election to the genel ul assembly of
C
,
GCOlgUl. I eurnestly sohclt the sup· club Mrs. Dolly Runes, of
'leachers Hodges, Mrs JII11 Rowe, Mrs. Lee� best operators in the business. He
I)ort of the voters of Bulloch county. I allege and Pembl'oke, Will be the land ,Haygood,
Norman Woodward has operated houses at Metter and
If.electod 1 p'OOlI"e to the people of first story teller, to be followed with Glace Woodwald and Lena Mae Claxton. conllng to Statesboro ID
thiS county a loyal and honest rep- comical story told by MISS MaXIe Denmulk Cold dllllks With cake. 1938.'
l'CSentatlOn, unlllAuenced by fa'CtJOn-
n
nl poittics. Alderman, of
'rcachers College, em· were scrvedw. The personnel of MI Sheppard's
.
Respectfully, warehouse thiS yeal' mcludes: As-
(DR.) D L. DEAL. IN MEMOR1AM JIMPS JOTTINGS sistant sales manager, Aulbert J.
Brannen; auctioncCl', O. G Rucker;
ciIpman, Allie Hart; office manager,
Frnllk Laws; bookman, Shorty Corn­
well; ticket marker, Dan Taylor;
pay-off man, E. P Wooten; utihty
mun, Bill Taylor; scalesman, Paul
Roberson; Hoormen, Skinner Wo\)ten,
Lloyd Malpass and Z. M. Williams.
FOR JUDGE
To the People of the Ogeechee Judi- The scene on the stage of lite has
cial Circuit: changed agalll The curtain dl'opped
1 hereby announce my candidacy when Mrs Gertl'ude Futrell Strange
for the office of Judge of ,the superIOr passed rlom this cal thly !afe IIlto a
eourts of the Ogeechee JudlClUl Cir- life etc! nlli. Gorl, waltchlllg from
cult, subject to the Democratic pri- heaven, had said, "You have played
mary to be held September 11, 1040, your part well; it IS enough; come
and most respectfuliy sohcit the sup- up higher; you have fought a good
port and inRuence of ali the people. Ilght-enter thou into the joys of thy
I have had a number of years' ex· Lord" And Josus cume and bore
penence 10 the practice in \lUr courts, her SWIftly away to a mansion in HIS
trying both CIVil and criminal cases, Futher's house, he had already pre­
and having served as Judge of the pared for her.
city court of Sylvania, I feol that my It was on Saturday afternoon at 5
�erience quahfies me to Cali this o'clock on January 27, 1940, as sheo l�e. the event of my election I sat alone near te dbe�sise o� her
promise a faithful and efficient ad- long-stncken
hu. an, u ge B.
minIstration of the duties of this of- Strunge,
when 50 qUickly, so qUietly
flee, gIving to the people the best land
so peacefuily she �hpped away
aervice of which I am capable. that no
one knew unt.'l very soon
Very respectfully,
afterwards a good nelghbol' found
T. J. EVANS. that she hud gone
She was a most devoted Wife
through forty-eight years of matn-
of mony Loyal and constant through
all the years-in joys and sorrows­
in misfortune and propenty-tn Sick·
ness and in health.
Thel'e wcre no chIldren by lhls un­
ion, but she took the place of a lov­
Ing mother In the rearIng of three
fine child.1ren,. now havtng reached
the age of maturity-Miss LUCille
FutreH, Mrs. Ehzabeth Feutr.ll Lof­
tis I\nd Carlton FeutreU
If one seurched everywhcre thel'e
could not be found a woman of more
FOR SOLICITOR GENRAL I sterhng chalacter. greater upright­
To the People of the Ogeechee Judi- ness or
finer Chl"lstiamty, than was
cial Circult: found 111 her
life-active alway 1n
I hereb,. announce myself a can- thlllgs thllt pertained
to CIVIC
right-I PROTECTION IS URGEDdidate for the office of Sohcitor Gen- eousness lind klllgdom bUlldlllg.eral of the' Ogeechee CII'cuit subiect She was a student of the finest FOR DIAMOND TURTLE
to the rules and regulatlon� of the, quahty of God's word,
and faIthfully E 1 . h h d b k
Democratic primary election to he Imparted hel knowledge
in the tellch- 'xp aiDIng t at t e daamon
ac
held September 11, 1940. IlIlg of the T. E L. ciass of the States- terraplII IS a valuable
food and a
Your vote and .upport wil! be ap- boro Baptist Sunday school for elgh- marketable ploduct,
Dr. D 0 De-
preciated. tecn yeol s. Only an
UIHlvoldable Loaeh, former preSIdent of the
WALTON USHER, hllldrance could ever keep hel" from Sportsmnn's League of Savannah
Of Effingham County. her class on Sunday 1ll01"n1llg. These
'
occaSions werc very few untIl the IS leading a drIve to protect thiS tur.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL lecent weeks when her hu band hnd tic, particularly along
the Savannah
become very III At one tlllle dur� Beach highway.
tng thiS period there were SIX years' MotOriSts have been l'un'1l11g over
of pelfcct attendance.
By her loyalty to the plans of the the terraillns by the
hundl eds, leav­
Sunday school board and her faith- IIlg the road i1ttered with crushed
iul studiousness, she complied With .hells. DI·. DeLoach has lIlged the
all the lequl1ements m study courses co.operatlon of uutOlstS 111 the move-
necessary for a teacher to make pos� II • "
sible the mallltmnlllg of a standard
ment to drave around the shelled
orgalllzed ndult Sunday school class travelers.
Tn the mlSSlOnal'Y society and In ----'f-----
the Assoclatlonal W M. U. she was Some philosopher sa)'s that a wom-
an mvaluuble member and co·laborer an IS as old 35 she looks. Our candid
Words are inadequate to ex-press
the son ow we feel m our hearts at
hel gomS' We feel stunnedl sh ekedl
and gne:ved In OUI' human veak­
ness we cannot see now the Tnfill1te
PUI pose and plan that God had m It
aU But just as humbly as was hel
own spirit, we bow meekly in submls-
Notice to Dehtors and Creditors_ ,
GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
All persons holdmg claims against
the estate of L. O. Rushlllg, decessed,
are notified to present the same to the
underSIgned Within the time prescrib­
ed 6,y law, and persons indebted to
said estate wlil make settlement of
same promptly.
This .luly 16, 1940.
LINTON G. LANIER, Ex cutor.
(18juI6tc)
Georgia Power Coo
READY FOR GINNING
Thib is to remind our patrons that we are again in charge of the
PreetOfJUS & Alderman Ginnery for the coming season, having taken
it over by lease, and that we are prepared to do your wf)rk efficient...
Jy and J)rollll)t..ly 8S in the past seasons, and nre asking for your
patronage. We have with us for the commg season in charge of our
ginning opm-atlOns, Mr. Z. E. Dunlap, of ChaUJIcy, Ga., who comes
recommended as D skilled operator with experience in lMtth upland
nnd 8tuJ)I� ootton.
nOUGH GINNED'COTTON CO TS FARMERS OVEn HALF
MILLrON DOLLAnS ANNUALLY
GeOl gUt farmers euch yeal lose more than half a million dollars
from rough�gtnned cotton, declares J M Gloer Jr., who represents
cotion merchants on the state wlde program for Better Gmncd Cot�
ton comTn Ittee.
In the long Illn, It/is the cotton glowers who sttffer the loss 111
dollars and cents on lough-gmned cotton, Mr Gloer pomts out. He
says that the average loss per bale ranges from $1.50 to $5 per bale.
He adds that lough-gmned cotton m Georgm can be reduced to •
minl1nurn through the co· operation 9f farmers and ginners, as It 15
caused by the cotton producer bringing in seed cotton to the gm In a
damp 01' wet condition and by the gInner not keepmg hIS gill 111 first
clas5i comlitlOn.
In a Jetter to cotton buyers and warenousemenl Mr G10er urgecl
that they cn!! to the attentIOn of the cotton producers flam whom
they buy and for whom they store cotton that if the growers WI!! bring
the!)' cotton to the g-m III a dry condition and d the cotton gomn TIS
wl11 keep their gins In first dass condition, Tough-gmoed ami glll­
cut cotton '\,111 be gle,\tly reduced.
D. L. Alderman, proprietor of Preel<>ri1ll' k Alderman Gin at
Br()t')klett jn Bulloch county, has co-operated agaln during the past
seru;on witJ, the Gt..·orgia Experiment Station and t.he U. S. ficl1art.­
ment of A,,�dculture in obtaining infofl'!'ation on the ctuality of the!
cotton Cr'OI). A Hnml)Je of each bale glnned was, forwanletl to. the
Atlanta classing office of the Division of Cotton Marketing and was
classed there aCA!ording to the offieial cotwn' standards.
A summary of the classifiea.tion records show.. t1Iat. 97 per C"A!lIlt
of the clltton was white and 3 pe� cent spott.... or the white cotton
1 lM}r cent was strict middling in grade, 27 per cent was middling,
and r69 per cent was fb.eloW' mwddHngl most of which was strict low
middling. Mllst of the "potted cott.on was middling and strict low
middling jn grade,
In staple length 2 per c.ent was shorter than � .inch. 25 per CHIt
wa, Yo and 29/H2-inch, 35 per cent was 15/]6 and 31/32-inch, ,29 per
cent was 1 and 1-1I32-inch, and 9 ller cent wa" 1-1I16-inch and longer.
89 I",r c""t or the cotton was smoothly gUmed, 11 pe. cent rough,
and none gin-cut.
Mr. Alderman is to be commended ror the "plendid malUlA>r in
which he has co-operated for SO many years with the g"we.rnment
agencies in mak�ng aV81J�blo this. informati,!n, and on t"e
l splendid
service that he 18 rendermg to hlB commmuty.
B. L. A'''el''man Jr.
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
WHILE YOU
RELAX.....
WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YOUR WINTER
GARMENTS?
They're beat if YOIf had
the mcleaned at' this mod­
ern plant before you stored
them away.
YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE, GUAR­
ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
There is no closed season for moth�o why not always
be safe by continUally using this modern service known as
Moth-Son, which is used in connection with our IMPROV­
ED DRY CLEANING.
Best ot all-it costs nothing extra for this addeq service.
Every garment we clean is moth-ploofed.
THERE IS, NOl'HIN,G FINER TH:AN
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING
', .... ," "
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"urely Personal
M18s Joyce Smith has as her guest
I I
MISS ANDERSON BECOMES'
i
BOY D'S B E AUT Y S HOP : :
.c, _I_I' , ���, week Miss Anna Cone, of Suvan- m,�'(tW®�lTIl tUJ� BRIDE OF MR. JOINER RUTH WESTBERRY, Manager IMOGENE ,DYJ,J:SS,
Operat"" ,
Gerald Groover is spending a few Miss Eloise Chapman has returned
Mr, and Mrs. William Dean Ander. (18jultfc) , �
days this week in Atlanta. from a visit with Miss Doris Snipes (Around 'I'own.hne n guest writer
ion" of Stateabo;o, announce the .. .... .. - -" - - - .. ' -.. - .... '. - !-
Mr. and l\'Irs. Dodd and daughter, in Augusta. this week, and when this particular
ll1at'rtage of their daughter, Blanche,
• - ... .. • .". .. • ...
• • • ... ... ..
...
Sylvia, are visiting at Fernandina W M H f Ch I t �riter was asked to pinch-hit for
to Oscar Hardy Joiner on August 1st MR. AND MRS. KENNEDY
,
Beach,
' . egma;;�k °end w�;he ��� me, the reply was, "If you will not at their home on College boulevard.
SATELLITE CLUB :
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy has reo
S. C., spent the m ntlon names. ,I wilt." [am sure The ring ceremony was performed by
Mrs, Wendell Burke was charming ARE HOSTS ,) : fi
turncd from a visit to several points
family here. you wiil enjoy the change, and next Dr, C. M. Coalson, pastor of States- hostess to' her club and a few other
MI'. and Mrs. E, P. Kennedy, 0,
in Florida.
Mr. und Mrs. H, IH, Oowart and week will be buck at the old type- bora Baptist church in the presence guests at u delightful morning Ilarty Register,
enterta'ined Sunday with ia
Miss Katherine Joiner, of Screven,
Miss Carmen Cowart spent Saturday write I'r: Many thanks to 'tlie of the immediate families Thursday. Her apartment on South dinner and spend-the-day party.
Those
.
di cti as the guest
in Savannah. wrlt�r. Mrs Joiner selected for he d Main street was decorated with D. present were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ken-
rs spen rng som me Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MaYH .J, .. , of With the temnerature "lfiing each dr,
we -
va'riety of summer flowers. For high nedy, of Atlanta; George Kennedy
of Miss Elizabeth Rushing. Millen, visited Ml·. and Mrs" G. J. day, we see the many suff'erera trying
ding ress navy triple sheer. with
Score Mrs. George Lanier received and daughters, Je'un and BlJtty, of
\V, D. l\fcDougnld, of Waycross, S
to find escnpe from the bent in mnny navy accessories. Her corsage was
1,;
spent a few days during the week us
Mays undny. varied ways. In spite of the fact that corupoeed of valley lilies and rosebuds. stationery; for Iowa covered candy Jacksonville, Fla.;
Dr, and M rs, �.
th� guest of Ha rold \Vuters. Co����:t ��:�e ��I;�:,sa�: V�;:iiaBMo�: ot\'(� U�hderynOIOu�,�t�'OV1':��;'a' bh�gl.'t" .:de t�rey� Mrs, Joine r is the youngest daugh- dish went to M�s. Bird Daniel,
and J, Kennedy, Mrs, W. H. Kennedy,
M D C f V'I I' h
� � t f MAd d h I
for cut M,s. Sidney Laniel' was given Bill Kennedy, Mr.' and Mrs. Fred
I'S. J. . annon, 0 Ie 8 In, RS day uiternoon. ing to find cool places. Lakeside, near
er a r. n erson an t e ate E
'
d
returned home after a week's visit Miss Ann Gruver has returned Meltter,
has become a very popular Blanche Crawford Anderson. After
a refrigerator dish. Mrs. Louis El- Kennedy and children, sugene an
with her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Darley. from H week's visit with relatives in
rendezvous for many c of the young finishing high school in Statesboro lis, of Eastman, was presented
a pair Emily, and Mrs. Roy Lunier, "9f
MI' , Ed Wade ana son, Eddie, of people
'who like swimming and pref,er she attended the Georgia Teachers
of pottery vases as' guest gift, Re- Statesboro, ,
h ek as
Columbia, S. C. a nice pool. At the same time for C II f h h ;freshments consisted of sandwiches,
•••
Parrott, are spending t e we Miss Vivian Waters, of Atlanta, is those , who like general sports. many
a ege,
'
ram w ic she received a
ki d ATTENDED FUN,ERAL
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Ander- of our people are heading for the
bachelor of science degree, She has coo res an coca-colas. Other guests
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Steel Bridge. where they may enjoy taught in the public schools of Brook-
were Mrs. John Duncan, Mrs. Chal­
so';.; iss Callie Olark has returned John Puul Jones. fishing, swimming. boating or just Ilet
and Buford, Ga., and Columbia, mers Frunklin, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
to her home in Eastman after a vis
I
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of camping, Many improvements have S. C. Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Lannic
""Ill: Lyons, spent Sunday as guests of her been made there, and on Wednesday Simmons M C hAd Mit. with her sister, Mrs. John. no mother, Mrs. \V. L. Hall. afternoons I we find the river banks Mr. Joiner is the son 'Of Mr. and
,rs. 0 en n erson, rs.
cox. crowded. A few ure more fortunate, Mrs. Inous B. H. Joiner, of Vidalia.
Claude Howard, Mrs. Ralph Howard,
Mr. lind Mrs, Burron Sewell of I
Miss Clotilde Cowart has return- and they head for the beach or the I),fte, finishing high seMol in Vidalia Mrs, JQe Clark, :Ml'�. Roy Green, Miss
Atlanta, spent the week end her"and vOdl'sl'ttotoheMrl'sls,oFml,O,zeiln SAn,tulalllw'toaOda.fter a mountoins which have so much to he attended the Georg ia TeaeherSj
Vera Johnson and Miss Sara Mooney.
• offer, Several urc visiting in Florida,
attended the Everett reunion at Lake- Mr, Ilnd Mrs. D. M. Chapman and which provides entertainment and
College, where he completed his bach-
side, family spent Sunday in Augusta as
rest at all times.-Looking around elor of science degree. He holds a
RETURN FROM JUNALUSKA
Misses Bobby Smith and Mary Sue town we soe that the "globe
t"otters" 'master of education degree from Duke Mr. and Mrs. Z. S, Henderson,
Akins returned Sunday from n week's
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Snipes. have returned, and on each cm'ner we University, where he was a member Gene Rnd MalOY Henderson and Ed­
Miss Mary Ellen Stephens hus re· see olle of them telling nbout the
trip to New York lind the World's turned to her home in Millen after II many wonders of the trip lind the
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor win and Carlton Carruth huve re-
Fnir. visit to Mr, nnd Mrs, R. P. Stephens. great West, and at
the same time we fraternity in education, He has addi- turned from a week's stay at Lake
MI·s. W. H. Shn1'lle left during' the find just as many crowded around the tional gmduate study at George Pea- Junaluska., N. C.
week end for Blowing Rock, N. C.,
Mrs, C, C. McGinty, of Augusta, car looking at the stickers. Jean, body College in Nashville, Tenn.
h h '11 d th th f
was' the guest during the week of Annette, Bill and Homee say they Following a short trip to North BACK FROM THE FAIRwere s e WI spen e man a her son, Dr, H. C. McGinty, and fum-- haven't stopped talking since they
August. ily.· hit the city limits; bllt who "'QuId stop
Carolina Mr. and Mrs. Joiner will be
Mrs. Dan Lee and little dallghter, Miss Millie Sue Cannon and Emest ttaellkl?ingThaefyterfotuhne,jy qhUal.vtee sao l�ec�Cr)htl'otno at home in Claxton,
where Mr, Joiner
Danalyn, of Stilson, spent Tuesday Akins, Miss Katie Lu Deal and Le. committee awaiting them on North
is superintendent of the public schools.
as the guest of Mr. and M .. , Dean roy Blackburn spent Sunday at Ty_ Main, and could hardly get home that
Members of the families from out
Anderson. bee. ,night because there was so much 'w
of town attending the marriage were
Mrs. George Pitman and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Lem E, Brannen and tell. They
found Carlsbad Caverns, Mr. and Mrs, Gi-rard, Misses Virginia
Douglas, have returned from a Mrs. J, B. Rushing spent last week
Boulder Dam, Grand Canyon, Sunny and Frances Girardi Mr. and Mrs, I.
month's visit with relatives in Rome in Jacksonville with Mrs, Wilma Mc-
Caliiomia, the S�n' Fran.eiscol pFaikr, B, H, Joiner, Vidalia; Mr. and Mrs.
1"'!01"'"
, , ,.In! , I !oI ++++++++++ I I I I I I 1'1"1'
anll Atlanta.
Lake Louise, GlaCIer NatlOna r, D L' Stil d MEW d
Rae. Yellowstone Park, Mexico and then
an ee, son" an rs. d a e T E
G. W. Clark Jr. left during the Mrs. Brooks Simmons has returned the D�mocratic convention in Chicago,
and son, Eddie, Parrott. H TEA POT G R ILL III
week for Washington, D. C., where , .. all WIth so much glamour lind g,an-
• • • I 't Y E
.
I
he has accepted a position with the
from a VISit to her sIster. Mrs. Eu- deur that they could hal'dly express AT VIRGIN ISLANDS
nVI es ou to nJoy ,
census bureau. ���:. Harris,
at her home in Sanders- ��I��::���s. w��eYLo�ee';:.n!�le�� :;'T�! M�s. J, �'. Ddrley lias received ward
I
Barbecued Chicken Dihner
�. G'ene Barnhardt and tittle
.
Julian', Jack and Gene Cannon have City' of
Stars.'" They spel).t 't .�reh,i of the. safe arrival ,of her sister and" And UomeiMade' Hot(' Rolls
daughter, Martha Lee, have returned returned to their home in Crossland part
of their time there lookmg '(�r brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
'
,
from a stay of several weeks at Fer- the
stars, Waiting outside of Cire' , Smith in the Virgin Islands They Sunday Special
' .
5()�
d' B h
after a visit to their aunt, Mrs. J, a famous night club, they Were for-'
'.
�
• • • • • • ••
,
nan IDa eae.. •.. ' F. Darley. tunate enough to run I'nto Clu'rk G"- will',make
it their home for a year. ia They formerly ll'ved at Metter, � 12 :00 to 2 :30 'p. m. . . 5 :30' to '8,:30' p. 'm.Henry Eilts, who IS WIth the Na- MOD A d h d t hie and his wife Carole Lomba�d,
t· I G d P I I
re." r en a _liS gues Sf'" I
.
l
..iL
IOna uar at ensaco a, spent t e
dUl,'ing the week Mrs. Brooks Elli-1
Then Dorot�y Lamour, Constan'co Miss Martha Jean Nesmith is vis- +
week end with Mrs. Ellis and small ., Bennett, EddIe Albert and ever Jo�'n iting in Augusta this week. I I I 1 I I I I I I
I I I I I � 1 I I I JoI 1'1 I I I 1;1 1'1 I 1'1 I I I I 1''1':
daughter, Nancy,
SOil, of Macon, and MISS AnnIe RaWlS" Davis, who were all very friendly.
of Guyton. While away they were fortunate
Joe Donaldson, who is with the Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and enough to hear seven of !tIhe nation11!
National Guard unit in Pensacola,
son Will have returned from a few top leading bands, which they foun'd
spent the week end with his mothe,r, ',.:. quite interesting to talk about. Theit
Mrs. Leon Donaldson.
days �ISlt III Charlotte, N. C., and trip was an unusual one, traveling
M d
GreenVIlle, S. C. 10,000 miles in' twenty-one states and
r. an Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Mrs, W. W. Williams has roturned three countries, and not even! having
children, June and Cecil JI·., and Mr. from a month's stay with her daugh- a puncture. They
all have much to
and ]\frs. Jack Carlton have "eturned
ter Mrs, W, M, Oliver and famliy at tell,
and will gladly do so with a lit-
from a week's stay at St. Simons.
"
"
tie encouragement.-Saw Nona and
MI'. and Mrs. Hinton Boo� nod
thelf home In Valdosta. Frank Zetterower back in town after
Mrs. Walter Brown retu,rned Mon- a short honeymoon as happy as any
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and children, day evening from a ten days' visit two could be.-Reports from
Alfred
Gibson and Rita, and Parrish Blitch to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Merle Dorman and her party find
spent Tuesday at Savannah Beach. them neal'ing home after a grand
Dr, J. H. Whitside spent the week
Carmichael, at Moreland. trip also, while at the same time we
Miss Jessie Mikell has returned to have a party of elderly people leav­
end in Montreat, N. C .. and was ac· her home in Birmingham, Ala., after ing on the same trip through the
companied home by Misses Aline and spending several weeks with her West,-Many
new summer school stu­
Lenora Whiteside and Miss Ruth
"I
dents have come m after suC'h a sue·
mother, Mr�. W. W. MIkell. eessful first session, which was said
Dabney, who had been spending two Mrs, H. M. Teets and Miss Sibyl to ,be the best 'in the histo'ry' of the
weeks there.
'
Teets, of' Sylvania, were spend-the- I college:-Many of the merchant� a�e
Mrs. Roy Beave .. and daughter, day guest dul'ing tile week of her prepa.rmg for
tobacco season whl.ch IS I
J h t h
.
'
I
practically here. Many are arrlvlllg
ane, w aspen t e past two weeks SIster, M,s, Arthur Howard. daily and we find the town beginning
at Montreat, N. C., were joined the Mr. and Mrs. FI·ed. Cttrtur and to buzz again after vacatioll.-Get
latter part of the week by Mr. Bea- daughter, Carol Jean, of Tampa, Fla., your fan out and try to keep cool and
vel', and with him spent a few days in and Marjorie Pu:�is, of Savannah, I ['ll
be seeing y�RoUND
qoncord, N, C., as guests of his were week-end VISItors here. I
TOWN,
mother, Mrs, Lee and daughters, Misses MISS HOWARD AND
Elizabeth and Lawana, have I'eturned MR BAZEMORE MARRIED
to their home in Ft, Lauderdale a.fter
•
a visit to Mrs, Lena Akins,
Miss Lola Mae Howard and H, C. I
Ralph McRae has returned to his
Bazemore, of Sylvania, were married Ihome in Jacksonville, having spent in a qU.iet ceremony which took placetwo months with his gran9parents, Sunday morning at the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lem E. Brannen.
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
1Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister and Howard, on South Main street. The
Charles Brooks McAllister returned ceremony
was performed in the liv­
Wednesday from a trip to Miami and ing room,
which was decorated with
Iother points in Florida, and spent Shasta daisies and other cut Hower,.the week end with relatives in Mt. The Rev. N. H. Williams, pastor of
Vernon.
lhe Statesboro Methodist church, of-j
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Waters, of
ficiated in the presence of the im-I
Register, had a� their week4end
mediate families and a few close
guests, Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Howell 'frie!,ds, The
bride was· qtqdishly I"and daughter, Carolyn, of Jackson- attired in navy chiffon made with
ville, Fla.
Eton with white trimmings. Her
IMr. and Mrs. 'Wendell Burke, Mr. accessories were n�vy, and a corsage
and Mrs. John Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. of
tuberoses completed her costume.
Cohen Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Bazemore was graduated from
the Statesboro High School, attended
Georgia Teachers College, and later
received her diploma from Draughon's
Business College in Savannah. She,
now holds a position with the Farm
IAdministration Association. Guestsfrom out of town attending the cere­mony were Mr. and Mrs. Dekle Goff,
Mr. and Mrs. James Auld and Norris
Friends from abroad who a(tended
the Iunerul of Horace Hagins, buriad
at New Hope church lust Wednesday,
were: Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Todd, Vi­
dalia; Mr, and Mrs, T, L, Howard,
Ludowici; Mr. and M,·s, W, M. Sim­
mons, Suvannah- Mrs. Grudy Over-:
street, Savannah; Ceorge Simmons,
Charleston, S. C.; Mrs. Tom Bemses/
-
Mobile, Ala:; Dr, and Mrs. W. E, Sim-'
mons, Metter; Mrs. Burna Clarkp,
Mrs. Ruby Lowrey, and N, A. Thag­
gard, Dublin; Rev, and Mrs. A. A.:
Waite, Brunswick; Neal Palmer, Fort
Pulaski, Ga.
lIf,". and Mrs. Hope Hines and fam­
ily, returning from a trip to the Fair
ill New York, are vjisitillg F. A.
Smallwood and family this week. Mr.
Hines is a naval stores operator in
Greenwood, Fla., and is a brother
of Mrs. Smallwuod.
sons, Jimmy and Pete, and Berna1:d
Morris nrc spending this week at
Savannah Beach,
SPENDING WEEK
AT SEASIDE RESORT
MI'. and Mrs, J. B. Johnson and
Sell Your Tobacco on the
Statesboro Harket
And Come to OU1 11i$
I
Vepartment Store
USave!
Friday and Saturday
HEINZ or CLAPP'S
Strained BabY Food
Can for your every need.' in.'
FRUJT JARS
RED VINEGAR
High Class nerchandisetiaJlon Claude Howard were a congenial
party spending the day Sunday at
Magnolia Lodge.
Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Kenneth Cow­
art, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Oliver, of
Glennville, and Mr. and ]\frs. F, O.
Sikes, of Atlanta, formed a party
spending several days last week at
Shellmans Bluff.
W. H. Blitch, who has been spend- Bazemore, of Savannah.
i'ng a vacation of several- weeks with
his family' here, lett Sunday for PEGGY HERRINGTON
Gadsden, Ala" and was accompanied "CELEBRATES BffiTHDAY
by Mrs, Blitch,'who will spend several Mrs, Andrew Herrington ente,·tain-
days with him there. ed thirty little guests Friday after-
·Mr. and Mrs. James' It. "J�nes, noon at her home on Grady rtreet i�
of PiIOllywood, Fla., ,eturned to hOllor of her daughter, Peg!ry, who
Statesboro last ,weele fl'om a
two-,
was observjing her third birthday.
weeks' tour of the northeastern After a number of games punch,
tates. T�,ey als� spen� so�e time cream and �ake Yfcre s�rved and cuPS Id���W�s � �9�m����Mfu���••••�.�.p._.�.������...�..�..��..�.�...��...1
SKINNER'S MACARONI
Dime Size 6CBox
H. Min�ovitz (u Sons
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"
STATESBORO
"
! 'il
GEOR'GIA
;',
'r :" ••. :.:;- ,. r-r
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We in"ite�"you to bring your. Tobacco' here -� sell.
it at the top· market prices, and patronize our
loca, b,,:siness ins,itutions for ·your ·every need.
� Tobacco 'Requires Attentionf
'From Seed. Bed to Harket, . , .
NO TIME TO RELAX
EVEN AFTER TOBACCO
IS TAKEN FROM BARN
k�t. (4) Everything that the farmer
can do to improve the quality of his
tobacco helps the price. Buyers have
to look for the poor quality- when
bidding, and naturally bid on this
basis.
Keeping tobacco topped adds to
the crop, as the blooms eat up the
potash that would naturally go into
developing quality,
Lugs
Lugs arc usually thin to medium
in body and low in oil, and show a I
material amou,nt of injury character­
istic of leaves grown near the ground.
Leaves of this group are shol'ter than
other leaves on the plant except the
top leaves. They usually huve dull
finish and lack the lively color char­
acteristic of cutters, and choie;e and
fine quality leaf. Lugs are made up
Iof ripe, grainy lower leavE.-,s. The
Grading and sorting tobacco be­
fore carrying it �o market Adds dol­
..
lara to the 'farmer's income.
Too points considered most im­
portan tare (1) keeping the various
pickings separated in the pack house;
(2) in grading the tobacco 501·t first
as to where the leal came from on
tlte pl!,nt, such as'lugs, cutters, and
,
� leaf, lhen grade the tobacco as for
quality, such us choice, fine, good,
fair and low. Color is the next im-
portant item to bear in mind when
sorting. The three colors required in
tobacco nrc lem�n, orange und red.
(3) Avoid letting the tobacco get too
high in ordet· before tarrying to Inar-
.......-�-
, I
istic of flue-cured tobacco, whereas
llriming's have an earthy odor.
I
I Cutters
Cuttet's are the leaves all the plant
next "Ilove the lug leavos, Cutters
are thin to medium in botly. The
leaves 'be this group are usually long­
estl lind 'widest on the "lllot. They
have light-{!oIor shade and mry in
finiSb !rom .bright to dull. IlccoJ:dlng
to qu.aliby, Cuttel'S are 'ful'thel' dis­
tingui.hed from lugs by being com-
.
i See RELAX, page 16
WHEN THE AUCTWNEER STARTS HIS CHANT
leaves at the very bottom of the plant
are usually harvested befol'e they are
I'ipe, If left to mature they may be
lost. These leaves as harvested arc
therefore premature jthey lal!k grain,
and are known in the trade as prim­
ings. Pl'imings are treated as a sub­
group of lugs. The chief din'erences
between lugs and pl'inmings ure: (1)
Lugs are 'l21pe, wber..ease priml_!)gs are
prematurej (2) lugs are grainy,
whereas primings lack grain, and (3)
lugs have the sweet odor character-A WIDE-OPEN FIELD OF GROW[NG TOBACCO
ell Your Tobacco
. \
In Statesboro • •
Por Ten Years Statesboro' Tobacco
Market Has Rendered a Service to
·the G'rowers of This- Sectlion =-
..I
•
!!
, ,
/ J
\. "
Diversified 'Farming Proves,
lllg 1Joon to llulloch County
INCOME FROM CATTLE
AND HOGS IMPORTANT
SOURCE OF REVENUE
to none in the United State8.
Purebred Duroc JerReys, Black Po­
land Chinas, Spotted Poland Chin..,
Eeaex, and a"'fe\l.' Hampshlres dla•.
tributed to the hoC raisers by 4-8
club bpys IIlId others, together wIth
the Jnrmurs' willingness to "farm"
his hogs just as he did his cottqn and
tobacco and put into .practlce the !;>est
known production methods, accounts
Spt'ing shows, that moved, U. S.
prime, choice .and good steers to mar.
ket at a fancy prico have' stimulat­
ed inlqrest in lIoer cattle. Some 600 .
purebred beef·blooded sires are now
being used on the native h�rda.
These 4,H club boy. and F.F.A. memo
bers have demonstrated beyond, any
doubt that cattle equivalent to an)"
in grade can be produced and finish.
ed from Bulloch county herd. on Bul.
loch county feed•.
The How of more than 1,000 hogs
See INCOME; page 11
The shi.ft of lands from cotton to
feed crops proved a' boon' to Bulloch
county livestock-minded farmers. The
income from the hogs and cattle said
here during the past few 1Ilsr. has
exceeded the cash return", for any
other croll. Livestock haa brought
about $l,500,OOO annually, With' cot­
ton and tobacco returning about one
millon dollars each annually.
The quality of cattle and hogs of­
fered has played a major part in the
roll of adding dollars to the farmer.'
income. Recently [l forrr:er uRsistant
chie.f of the Bureau of' Animal In­
dustry, now retiree\, and ,farming,
came to Bulloch county to buy some
feeder hogs.. He expressed tho olPin;
ion that the quality of hogs being of­
fered by these farmefs waR second
•
)'
DO NOT FORGET TO SHOP ATThe Ivanhoe Community ChJb
bome wns built in 1037. The regular
monthly meetings of the communi­
ty organization nrc held in the club
house ench flrat, Friday uf'tornoun.
The members of the club donated
money to frame the building, but it.
was left to tho Indicts of rhe orgnn­
izuiion to paint the hOUHC and oil A'ftol' thse Bulloch ounty farmers
it. Vcgei"bles were canned and "old had met at the home of the late John
to raise the necosenry money to point W. Davis, and he had proposed the
and ceil the house. co-opcrntive community, the Did of
Declared Independence the Gcorgfn AgT'icultul'nl
Extension
Service wua seught; .J. Phdl Camp-
On July 4, ]082, farmer" of the bell at that time director of exten­
community declared their Independ- aion, sent BUITY L. Brown, hit:! JlS- Ivanhoe nos its own club house,
ence economically and organized 11 siatnut, who later became assistant which was built with donations from
eo-opernnlve community club., The "ool·eta.y, .of ugricultur, to confer the niembej.S"'Of,tb club, The,women'.
idca of the organization grew out of with the Ivanhoe leaders. The idea folk" sold enough canned stuff to
a need for n co-operutive system of was sound, Brown, said, and his or- paint the structure. The co-operative
marketing truck cropa. It aprcnd gunizution would pledge help In the community has its own out-door cook­
until it not only took in other phases wily 'of technical and' pr�tical advice. ing noit.and canning plant which wasof joint buying and selling farm
Has No Fixed Rules
'also built by'donations.
products, but branched out to embody The .elub is unusual in other 70-
community activities, 'l'he organization is simple, with- spccts. There are no dues of anykind,
The work of these Georgia farm. out written. by-laws or constitution. The business sessions are different
people has built around all kinds of Farmers don't care much about sign- from most club meetings, too, There
needs of a community: telephone ing red-tape documents anyway. The' are no drawn-out speeches, long­
service, TUTUl recreation, meat cur- club has only one principal' officer winded reports and lamentations over
lng, poultry production, and other who is known as the leader. Three a posaible shortage in the treasury.
projects undertoken for thc communi- OJ' more, additional people do serve Usually the members poul their
ty as 8 unit, on various committees, which come orders for various things they need
The locution of the Ivanhoe section into being a. needed. Written con- to buy, or they get together on those 'T'
bad much to do with tho reuhsutlon tracts and by-laws are used to knit products they want to sell during the +
month. ±Social Pilau Of Club
:;:
There is a recreational side to the
++:j:co-operative community. And in ad­dition to playing together; these
Ivanhoe folks further forget nbout
their work when they gather for a
good old-fashioned Georgia feed. +­Sometimes the food is prepared on +
the c1ub's out-door stove and served +
from a long table, Sometimes the :j:meals are prepared at home and +
brought to the club meetings, where +
it ib consumed picnic style. Bllt at t+all times these meals are held tothings that ure grown on t;_heir own
farms, that are not expensive or are +
not burdensome to the home-makers. :j:
Two events ar held each yenr at ...
which time all of the neighbors and + . ,
friends carry out the type Uf\8 pro- i
'
gram that was used in the originsl _
I
Th�����M'4fu·ey���+-��*M�MM�MMM*��+�hold an anniversary meetillg,' ....�.- -riT'T
Grguniee At Davis Home
, III
THE STORE, WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF,
Ladies' Ready-to- Wear
and Accessories
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF
Nen's Suits, Hats" Shoes,,',:$hirls
and Work Clothes.
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY
Shop HENRY'S First
Formerly E. C. Oliver Co.
,
.J_'
LOVELY LITTLE CI,UB BOME, SOCIAL, CENTER OF ,jVANBOE
COMMUNITY CLUB.
Bulloch County Bank
"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"-
Capital� Surplus, Profits and Rfserve, $92,382.56
/
I ,
We Invite You to sell
.
Your l'obacco on the
and Deposit w,�h Us.
MarketStatesboro
"LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, SMAU ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU"
YOUR ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $5,000 BY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
ty farmers during this five-year pe- !I-..---------- • _rio'd was' the fifth highest in the
state, The county now ranks tenth
in cotton production in' Georgia.
In 1935 a survey revealed that {jG
varieties of cotton were being grown
in the county. There are atill a few
varieties being planted that do not
produce inch-cotton and that are not
wilt-resistant. However, the bulk
of the crop is now produced from two
varieties ot highly wilt-eeaiatant seed
and the lint is near the inch mark.
"SPID.E'ft�#E·,.'PR(fVES
TO BE A LOS� NEEDLE
Barnesville, July 22.-Mrs. L. C.
TYU9, of this city, wishes to exonerate
an uuidentifiad spider whom she ac­
cused of biting her' several weeks
ago. It was not a bite "going inti
but u needle "coming out," Mrs.
Tyus explains. The long-loat needle
disappeared when Mrs. 'l'YUB WUS 8
little girl, and he admits probably
having swallowed it. The needle re-
uppeured recently pretruding from
Mrs. Tyus' leg.
per week and about half that number
of cattle '0 market has added an in­
come to the farming business that
Bulloch farmers will never no witAt­
out again. The farm income is dis­
tributed over the entire year with
livestock, if feed is produced at home,
Cotton is still a million dollar crop
in Bulloch county. However, some
20,000 acres of the usual cotton land
has been shifted during recent yoars
to feed crops. This shift of some 32
p�r cent of the land to other crops
has not, affected the production in
terms of bales, When the farmers
started planting' fewer acres they
began to produce more pounds per
acre and have offset any reduction in
acres with this increased yield.
From 1928 to 1933 �he county av­
eraged 18,647 bales of cotton on an
.
average of 53,132 acres. During the
past five years these same fnrmers
have produced 19,299 bales of cotton
on an average from un average of
35,950 acres.
The answer for the increase in
'bales on less acreage is in the fact RED BUG BITE FATAL
that during the first five-year period TO WRIGHTSVILLE BOY
only 168 pounds of lint per acre was Duplin, Ga., July 29.-I\lrection
produced, while the normal yield pel' starting from a red bug gite on the
����������������������������acre during the last five years has back or his neck took the life of 1-been 252 pounds per acre. year-old Johan McCoy Jr., in a hos-
One-variety communities, improved pital here last rtight,
cultivation practices and boll weevil He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
control methods during the past five Johan McCoy, of Wrightsville.
years raised the county from the.
rank of fifti'eth in cotton yield per Shirt makers of northern Ireland
acre to seventeenths The per acre have been asked to submit prices for
yield gain n\'!ode by the Bulloch coun- 2,000,000 British army shirts.
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HULLOCB TIllES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Come To Statesboro To
Sell Your Tobacco
A TYPlC4.L POULTRY FARM, HUNDREDS OF WHlCH HAVE
CONTRIBUTED TO A SOLUTION OF BULLOCH COUNTY'S
FARM PROBLEMS.. .,
INCOME, from lJqe It
.. When You Say.It With 'Flowers
Say It With Ours"
Statesboro Floral S"o"
,
"Ag;�UJing �ll the time •
1Juy them where they grow'
•
AND BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM
DRESSED POULTRY AND SEA FOODS
" THANKS
Phone 71 Statesboro, Ga.
An arrow".;with the. proper
skill and" accuracy' behind
it, goes straight to the heart
of the target.
, ,
.
"
.i
Sell your tobacco on the Statesboro
market and aim straight for the-
Visit Our
Great
DRESS
SALE
'For' Values Unexcelled'
Shop in Cool Air-Conditioned Comfort­
Beat The Heat
SHOP WITH US
The 'Fashion Shop.
VaS) li1t (\S)l1JJ1f 1lJJS)®cdl
CCC&1f JD)®�c&1f1tm®rffi1t
-
FOR BEST VALUES IN AlL MOBELS
USED CARS AND TRUCKS
j�:w®1fa1t1t lE1f��o
AM�� CC�o
PONTIAC
CARS New
G.M. C.
TRUCKS
Service which reflects a gen­
uine 'interest in the bank's
customers goes s*�ight to
the 'heart of those who ap­
preciate friendliness and
the bank's desire to serve.
Sea Island 1J�nk
Safety - pourtesy - Service
Member F. D. I. C.
TW,ELVE
,
BULLOCH '11IM�a AND STAIl'�RO JIfIj:WS
FOR COAL TO KEEP YOU WARM
STOCKHOLDERS HAVE
RECEIVED BACK IN
FULL CAPITAL STOCK
fJriar/Jatch Curing Plant
Had Only Plodest Beginning SELL YOUR
TOBACCO FOR THE VERY
TOP PRICES ON STATESBORO MARKETshnroa subscribed in 1932 paid off $G
a share fOl' tho season, leaving a IHII'·
plus of $1GO in the tr asury fOI' rc-
The Briar Patch mcnt curing plant pairs, e xpnnaion and painting.
was Tcccntly given a thorough Ilgoing
over" by the beard of derlctors. The
member of the board 8110wn 8J'0 W.
The plant was built to cure meat
O. Griner, C. H. Cono, Mrs. C. H.
101: home usc ond then s�11 the fin- .
Cone, and H. C. McElveen, chu irmuu.
lshcd product when it was possible
The Briar Pntch meat curing plant to get
more for their hogs af'ter cur­
wns built in the fall of 1932 t-o meet ing thc
meat. The plant served both
the economic situation that. bud caus, oJ
these purposes this season, When
co the price of live hogs to decline the price
of hogs declined, more meat
to the point where it. wna mOI!C profit- was CUl'Cf�
nnd now these co-operat­
able to sell cured mont than hogs 011 ing fanners cannot
supply the de­
foot. Then, too, during this tlcprcs- mnnd for
thelr hams.
sive period evcry effort posarblo had
There were 44,000 pounds of joint
Eo be exerted to provide n live-at- mcnt cured in
the plant this season, that the smoking of the meat with DOG LOOKS SOUTH
homc. as compared
with 3;,00'0 pound" in green hickory wood was one point BUT TRAVELS NORTH
the season 1938-39. The use 01 elec-
,.. Callitol .Stock Wag Rai.e.t tricity for power also reduced oper- _that
made it difficult to supply the "Wh'ich way is he looking 7" is thel
Fifty-three shares of stock wore ating expenses �y about 40 per cent
demaniJ for the mont. question always asked about "Dog-
sold to farmers in tho community at this season,
Mr. Cone ie shown getting his meat gio," a eross-eyea dog
owned by
$25, per shnrc.. Before machinery .Chalnman McElveen stoted that he ready
to go to the plant. This rnem- Julius Horne, LL>e county
sportsmarf
could be delivered, the bank closed continues to have irrquiries from
co- ber of the board has long since "Doggie" is
half pointer end balf
with the money raised lor 'J,e
eatab-: operative groups in the midwest, learned that getting his
meat shaped setter, and is a well-trained
hunt­
Iishment of this enterprise. An addi- Texas, Virgillin and other livestock properly
addu to the sale .,alue when inl; dog. When on point, Mr.
Horne
tional $11.50 per .hare wns "eased nnd nrens relirtrve to the plant.
he gets the right cure. It ie for this says, "the pup fools
the bird, into
,tllo, equipment Iaid down. During the Ho,", Meat Is Cured r�ason
that personal supe-vialon is thinking he is looking
somewhere
past season $G per share was paid to
grven to the cutting and tTimming of else, lulling them into
a false sense
the co-operators in 'the form of a pat- When asked what procedure
was his meat. of security until I get there."
ronagc dividend. Fnrrners in HIe
Stil- used in' curing the meat, J. C. Lord, Mr. Lord asked Connty. Agent By.
Horne. says he hos 'received many
son and Ivanhoe community now manngcr
of the plant, explained that ron Dyer to review h-is books from offol'S for
the dcuble-seeing pet, but
have all the money back tlcat they for the augur-cure
8 pounds 01 salt, Lime to time and methods of c-ur-ing. has declined
them all.
have invested in the Brim' Putoh meat 2 pounds
of sugar; and 2 ounces of
curing plant. The season has just saltpeter
was used, but for just salt­
closed for this fnrmer-owned and op- cure
hams apout 8 pounds of salt pel'
crated curing plant, ond the $27.60 hundred
was used. Mr. Lord added
Curing fer Home Use
.----._--
C. H. CONE SHOWS HOW TO CUT MEAT
\
And'·'Remember Us When YOU" Need
Servi'ce'in Our Bne
Statesboro Provision Co.
DIRECTORS OF THE lVANHOE MEAl' CURING PLANT HOLD
OPEN SESSION AT THEIR PLANT.
For Ice and Refrigeration
TO KEEP YOU COOL
Cone Coal Company
BYRON DYER AND MANAGER LORD DlSCU, S THE BUSINESS
END OF OPERATING THE CURING PLANT...
COBB·CU FOXHALL
"
S TAT E S B 0 R 0, GEORGIA
We will again operate our two warehouses as sep­
arate units and we solicit your Tobacco Sales for the
1940 season.
Our market opens. on Thursday, August 8, and we
will open' our houses to receive tobacco on Monday,
August 5.
We will have our usual courteous and efficient sales
force, which includes Mr. E. A. Farlow, who has been
our auctioneer for the past six years.
We have the assurance of the AAA authorities in
Washington, D. C., and also of the buying companies
that the 1940 tobacco market will be kept regular and
level as to price. Therefore it will not be at all necessary
or advisable to rush your tobacco on the market there­
by creating so much congestion and blocking �f sales
as has been in past few years.
This market will continue with a full set of buyers
and Cobb & Foxhall will remain open until all the tobac�
co in this territory is sold.
The buying companies prefer to buy tobacco in
piles of 100 pounds or over, therefore we suggest and'
recommend that you pack your tobacco in as large piles
as possible without mixing the grades.
.
Start the 1940 season with us on August 8th and we
will guarantee rou the top of the market on every pile of
tobacco sold With us this year .
•
COBB & FOXHALL, OWNERS lANDPROPRIET·\ORS
WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 ®. 2
S,TATESBORO.GEORGIA
"
, ,
COUNTRY HOMES ARE
PROVlDED WITH EVERY
NEEDED CONVENIENCE
Coming 0/ 'Electricity Has
l10dernized 'Rural Living
room in the house from a lighting
point of view.
Begin building your lighting cen­
ters in th�s room by deciding what
seeing tasks are to be carried on.
A lamp should be placed on or near
the desk where the children study,
and another lamp should be near the
easy chair where some member of
the lamily will sil to read. Decide
where lamps are needed and then pro­
vide double convenience outlets for
connecting them properly. The ac­
�ivities carried on in the room should
be carefully planned and the turni­
tu're placed conveniently as a IIrst
step in planning the lighting. Activ­
ities common in many farm home
living rooms are reading, sewing,
writing, playing the piano, and listen­
ing to the radio.
Fancy lighting fixtures for the liv­
ing room are obsolete. They belong
to the past and have no place in a
well-lighted, comfortable living room.
Choose a fixture that is properly
shaded to eliminate glare a)l� shad­
ows. Select all lamps and fixtures
for good seeing first, and second' for
decorative accent.
.
The Kitchen
The kitchen is the fll1;m woman's
workshop and should be planned for
economy and convenience. The re­
frigerator, range, iron, and other
smaller electrical appliances have
earned a place in the farm kitchen.
A desirable location for the refrigera­
tor is near the outside door with the
eJectric range near I the dining room
door.
Double convenience outlets should
be near each work center so that any
appliance may be easily attached.
Forty-two inches above the floor is
a good height for connecting the iron,
toaster, percolator, and other ap­
pliances. If an iron, roaster or hot
plate is planned, a special No. 10
wire circuit supplying the conven­
ience outlet is recommended. Other
appliances which may be used in the
kitchen are mixer, churn, range,
water heater, rndio, washer, and elec­
tric tea kettle. Special separate out­
lets aTC necessary where a range 01"
a water heater is to be used.
A ceiling light is practical in the
farm kitchen, u ing a glass enclosing
bowl about 10 or 12 inches in diame­
ter over a bulb of ]00 to 150 watts.
This is sufficient for mo t small
R.E.A. in the county at the present,
serving about 1,275 farms. An ad­
ditional 49 miles has been worked up
The before and ufter the introduc- that will put electricity into practi-
tion of electricity on the farms in
Bulloch county mny be clearly seen
by a contrast of the two houses.
Con�crtiDg this' ordinary house into
an ideal country home is typical of
many instances in the county with
modern kitchens such as Mrs. Clifton
is shown in, and n convenient ar­
rangement of plumbing fixtures in
her bathroom.
"
There are actually 283 miles of
cally every community that doe. not
have the advantage of cur-rent;
Mrs.. Clifton says the points she
consideredvrnost in the renovation of
the tenant house into their home are:
ThI> Living Room
In the farm horne living room the
eyes of the family do their most dif­
ficult and prolonged seeing work. So
the living room i. the most important
MODERNIZED RURAL HOME OF THE CLIFTON FAMILY
kitchens.
Additional 'lighting for work area
is important on" may be- provided by
bracket lights or "pin-up" lamps.
These should be mounted above the
See RURAL LlVING, page 10AN AVERAGE NEGLj<;CTED RURAL HOME
Without an Equal
Its Price Class
•
In
YOU WON'T UNDERSTAND PERFECTION
UNTIL YOU HAVE RIDDEN IN A
"NA8·H'
Let Us Give You a 'Demonstration
,
ATTRACTIVE TRADE-IN TERMS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
In Our Service Department We Are Prepared To Give
You Prompt and Efficient,Service.
Parts and Accessories in Stock
M. C&1 L.AutoCo.
H. V. MARSH D. T. LINGO
--------5ELL YOUR TQBAC.CO AT
------__
Sheppard's New
"Tobacco Warehouse
,
'.
,
Statesboro, Georgia
105,000 feet of scientifically lighted floor space to serve
" the' tobacco growers of my trade territory.
AID prepared to give you the best
to be .had in selling tobacco.
Begin II/ith me on Audust 8thOPENING IJAr . . �
OWNER-AND
PROPRIETOR
:Assistant Sa·les Manag�r
RURA.L LIVING, ffom page 13 I
BULLOCH TIMES A.ND STATESQO� .NEWS 'l'HURSDAY, AUGUST .1,
1940
.
,
PRESENT-DAY BATH ROOM IN THE CLIFTON HOME
eye level. Kitchen light" may be
turned on by a switch at the door,
or pull chain, or by a snap switch
which hangs down from the lamp.
The snap switch usually contains a
convenience outlet and it; very handy
in the kitchen for using an iron, per­
colator, or touster. If the cost of
installing u switch at the door is
prohibitive, the SIlUP switch is es­
pecially recommended.
The Di�ng Ro,Im
, The dining �l'oom is used in many
f rm h�mes j,lK a winter-time living
room and is therefore u favorite
place (or tho child 'on to atudy and
play gumes while futher reads the
paper after supper and mother cro­
chets, sews, or dm-na the family's
socks. Lighting in the dining room
is certainly needed while the family is
eating, and if the dining table is used
by the children for sturly a good
lighting fixture should be selected,
Because it hangs low over the table,
the better-sight dining room fixture
is a moat practicul recommendation.
This fixture is equipped with a large
shade, diffusing bowl, and 3 lamp
and switch giving three intensities
of light. It is both flexible and eco-
nomical since the 100-watt light will
be fine while e ting, and after the
meal is over and the table cleared
the 200 or 300-watt intensities will
give ample iIlumin tion out to the
edge of the table for atudy or games.
A fixture of this type should be hung
about 30 to 35 inches abov the table.
A t len t one wall switch should be
installed to control this light. In
many dining rooms there aee at least
t.wo entrances at which swltches
could be placed for greuter conven­
ience.
If the dining room is a combination
living room and dining room careful
consideration must be given to the
location of convenience outlets. In
addition to the use of such appli­
ances as a toaster, percolator and
waffle iron, provision must also be
made for attaching table and floor
lamps, radio, fan and other appli­
ances.
If the dining room is not used for
activities other than eating, a cheap­
er ceiling fixture may be used. In
such instances, one convenience out-
I let for connecting table appliances'
Some philosopher says that a wom- The demand for fried chicken has may be sufficient.
an is as old as she looks. Our candid increased in the last five years, and The Bed Room
opinion is that she is more nearly some few broiler raisers now make
88 old as her woman friends say she u profit by growing broilers through-
The outlets in 1\ bed room should
, looks. out the year.
be planned to bring genuine comfort
to the persons using the room, wheth-
er they nrc dressing, reading in bed, �. _
++++++++++++++++++++++ I I r I I 1'1 I I I I 1+ listening to the radio, sewing, keepin '.
:t: cool with a fan, or using a heating
pad.
The use of a ceiling heating fix­
ture in the bed room is usually de­
sirable, but it is important that this
light Source provide soft general il­
lumination, evenly distributed over
the room, This ceiling fixture is
not satisfactory for use at the dress­
er, as a person us ..ally stands be­
tween the light and the mirror,
Many suitable fixtures are available
for use in the ceiling, and unless the
room is very large u 100-watt bulb is
sufficient.
The Bath Room
. + The small kitchen type �nit' in-,
+ stalled in the center of the ceiling
t gives sufficient light for most bath
++
rooms unless they are quite large or
have unusual arrangement of plumb-
, + ing fixtures. Shaded lights on either
Howard Lumber+ side of the bath room mirror givet excellent light for shaving. These
+ can be obtained with convenience out-
+ lets. Bath room light. should be
t placed to throw light upon the per­
+t
son standing in front of the mirror
and not to reflect themselves in the
+ mirror,
* rn many small hfttllj rooms the
+ lights at the mirror supply ample il­
+ lumination, rendering it unnecessary
+ to have a ceiling fixture, Whatever
+t+ lighting arrangement is used, itshould be controllc. by a switch atthe door. Unless the fixtures at the
:t: mirror are equipped with a conven-
+ ience outlet' it ie well to give. consid-
ER
+ ,eration to the installation 0.( a duplex
:I: convenience outlet in an electric
+ heater' and other appliances.
t DOG DISAPPEARS .AFTER
t BITING TWO PERSONS
+ A small dog of indefinite breed,
t faithful attendant at the yard of T.
+ J. Fountain; living west of States­
t bora, disappeared Friday after euv-
+ �:�r����e:o�rj. ��U;��i�ta��� �:Ii!!�
t ing that the dog was suffering from
+ a slight throat ailment, the father
:i: and son were admi'nistering treatment
-1- when they sustained their injuries.
+t
'l1he dog left home shortly after-
wards and has not been hoard from
+ since. Both father and son are tak,
+ ing treatment.
t Your garage, closets attic and
+ store rooms are treasl!re chests. The,
+ "white elephants" that take IJp space
+ will hring you CA SH through a I
t Want Ad insertion 1Il the Bulloch I
��������.,.r+1+1+1+++�+r�I++�1 I r'r�t�r! !� Tim.. �������������������������������
s, W. Le'wis, Inc.
Phone 41
When Vou Need Building Materia's
Thin" 01 Barby's
EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOR THAT BUILD­
ING JOB-LUMBER, BRICK, LIME, CEMENT,
ROOFING, WINDOWS, DOORS, HARDWARE.
BUILD A HOME AND STOp·PAVING RENT
SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE STATESBORO MARKET
AND COME TO SEE US.
F. W. Barbr Lumber'Company
Company
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUMB
QUALITY MILLWORK
PROMPT DELIVERY
I
Phone 353
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT _
The Globe •••
THE RESIDENTS OF BULLOCH AND
SURROUNDING COUNTIES
TO INSPECT THEIR
MANY NEW STYLES ARE ALREADY
HERE IN A COMPLETE' RANGE OF
SIZES AND OTHERS ARE A'RRIVING
DAILY.
17 Broughton Street, E
Savannah Owned Savannah Operated
THURSDAY, AUGUST .'lln94O' '-.
,
-------
j Brain Sur,ery Reyea••
I Real ·D�I.Penonalitie.'Surgery on brain cancers dlsclo.
Ilnll existence and
location of two
personalities In every human brain
were reported recently to tile Inter­
national Cancer congress.
The operations, described by Dr.
Byron Stookey of the Neurological
institute, New York, removed entire­
ly the prefontal lobes of four per­
sons, and partly removed those
of four others. All are alive today.
The pr�10ntal lobes, one on each
side of the head, fill the entire for­
-ward .ha).f 01 the brajn cavity. . One
of these lobes is usually 'domiJolBnt.
over the other, a fact believed to
explain why some persons are left­
handed.
These lobes have Ion II been consid­
ered the seat of memory, thinking,
personality and the imagination
which distinguishes man above ani­
mals. They receive, simultaneous­
ly but separately, impulses from all
the rest of the brain.
Dr. Stookey's operations showed
that either prefontal lobe, whether
or not it is the dominant one, is
able to produce a mentally oomplete
and normal'
.
personality. They
showed that ordinarily the two syn­
chronize to share this peJ'llonality
work, but that if one lobe is dam­
aged and the other remains intact,
the very charaoter of a human be­
ing changes.
In that case one lobe lights the
other. In Dr. Stookey'! words,
there is "static" in the damaged
lobe, which interferes with smooth
operations in thl! other.
, 1n,ltwo' of .the opeaatlons.. Dr.
Stookey said that thf' complete loss
of one lobe resulted in reported
mental improvement. One of these
was a man in charge of sending
out trucks for a motor firm. His
employees asserted that the man's
work improved. The other persons
reported ability to learn more eas­
ily.
A woman reported that frigidity
resulted from loss of one of her
prefrontal lobes, and that marital
relations became merely a duty.
One general change noted in those
losing a whole prefrontal lobe was
ability to make decisions more
quickly and persistence in carrying
them to completion.
OU,R·:· FE"DE'RAt
HC;»ME loAM PLAN
N� Renewals
No Shares to Buy
It Never Comes "Due'"
No' ContiMuing Service 'J=ees
Safety of each account, dividends inclu4-
ed, insured up to $5,000 by an instu�
meataJity of the United States govern­
ment.
Under·,strict Fe�raI.Sum,lJ:wision.:' Olf.er-.
ing a safe investment with libera'- divi­
dends. .No purchase or withdrawal fees
charged.
FmST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
,
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO
Peanut Butter Factory
Operated by Students
Peanut butter is paying the way
of eight students through Little
Rock, Ark., junior college.
W. H. Travis, "Cather oC farm
chennurgy in Arkansas," conceived
the idea when he talked with fathers
and mothers from rural sections
who brought produce to a local curb
market, and found that many chil­
dren from farm homes could not
hope Cor higher education.
He found there was no peanut
butter plant in Little Rock. Thus,
,the students could make and sell
peanut butter without competing
with another Arkansas industry.
Travis broached his plan to Dean
E. Q. Brothers of Junior college.
Brothers was enthusiastic, and even
authorized a small loan from the
school to assist in esta blishing the
plant.
The eight boys and girls operating
the plant come from rural families
in the vicinity of Little Rock. They
work five hours a day in the plant,
which is located at a local curb
market, and attend classes in their
spare time. They are paid at the
rate of 25 cents an hour .
The students do all the work.
They supervise the buying of the
peanuts, process them, and mal ket
the product.
H. Z. SMITH, President
JESSIE O. AVERITT, Secretary
Sen Your Tobacco and Do Your Shopping
in Statesboro
READ CAREFULLY THIS LIST OF VALUES
Davis Deluxe Tires
18 Months Guarantee
1.40-4.50x21 .' $6.45
4.75-5.00x19 , _ , $6.58
5.50x16 - $7.67
5.25-5.50x17 $8.06
6.00x16 . . .. , ,................ . $8.79
Early Soil Savers
One of America's first soil con­
servationists was George Washing­
ton. Even Defore the War for In­
dependence, he was, experimenting
with ways and means of keeping the
soil from washing away from his
MOWlt Vernon estate, in what is now
the state of Virginia. Patrick.Henry
considered the saving of our soil so
important that just a few years after I. the Revolution he remarked, "Since
the achievement of our independ­
ence, he is the greatest patriot who
stops the most gullies." And Thom­
as Jefferson devised a method 01
plowing hillsides horizontally to stop
the wastage of our lands by erosion.
(Including Old Tire)
OTHER GRADES AT LOWER, PRICES
WIZARD DELUXE BA'ry'ERIES
2 Year Guarantee I
Civil War Spy
I
Belle Boyd, Confederate spy in the
Civil war, was but 17 when her ex­
I _ploitsl began. During the next two
,years she' made use of opP,brtunl­
, ties' in her home towns !Ii Mar­
•.
tinsburg and Front Royal,. Va., for
gathering information on Union ac­
tivities unsuspected and conveying
it to Stonewall Jackson. She was
twice arrested Bill! imprisoned, but
each time soon released. In 186:1
she escaped to England, where
she went on the stage. Subsequent­
ly she played in New York and in
stock companies in the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys.
... j�change price, specialfit;· '" .$5.25
Good Perm 100 Per Cent Pure
Pennsylvania Motor Oil
5-qllart can . . _ 85e
2-gaUon can . . , $L3D
- Wearwell Oil, 2 gallons 83c
Rivera FlowinC North
The St. Johns river in F'lorida is
supposedly the only river in the
United States which flows northward.
throughout its entire course, The n-
'are others, however, wh ich flownorth for a part of their caul'se.These include the Monongahela in
I
Pennsylvania. the Tennessee if)
Ten-I�essee and Kentucky, the Red riverI 'I' the North in M;nrwsota and NorthDakota, -Big Horn in Wyo_ming and
i I\').ont'!na and Powder ill WyomiD,
.....---lIIII!I-!!---I!I--------IIIi-..,�--:!III- af\p
Montana. \ ,
•
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
39 EAST MAIN ST.
Statesboro
Cinnery
.
BRING YOUR COTTON WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST
CLEANING SYSTEM THAT CAN BE HAD. WE CAN MAKE
THE BEST TURN - OUT AND SAMPLE THAT CAN BE GOT­
TEN ANYW'HERE. WE HAVE THE MOST MODERN AIR­
BLAST SYSTEM MADE· AND ALL COTTON GRADERS CON­
CEDE THAT COTTON GINNED ON AIR-BLAST GINS IS FAR
,
.
SUPERIOR TO THAT GINNED ON THE OLD STYLE BRUSH
GINS. ALL COTTON IN ANY WAY DAMAGED BY. WEATH-
ER SHOULD BE RUN THROUGH A MODERN CLEANER.
Statesbl)ro GinnerI'
Brannen & Smith
'Sell "our Tobacco on 'he
Statesboro Marllet
'F'ertilizers
Builders' Supplies
Cotton Storage
I • ,
E. A. SMITH
RELAX, frea JNIP 9 treme- cuee, win mold.' M.IIlt�t-or' ,�,-lO teet 1�'-""'�1:!. "Ilen fin.
baceo has little vallie ana'is easily i�'iied, will' give' a Du'k about 4 feet
p&l&tively free from injury charac- detected by buyers. high after settling (600 sticks).
terietic of leaves grown near the Tobacco in the proper case for Cooping or penning tobacco allows
ground. The choice and fine qualities storage is soft and pliable, but not a free circulation of air throughout
of cutters are the smoothest leaves limp. The blade of the leaf will not the pile which under the hill''' humid- ,
on the plant except wrappers. Cut- break when crushed in the hand, ity conditions of the coastal plains
tera are further distinguished by the while the midrib at the large end can will soon destroy the color. After
Wl'lDk",d, crepe-like appearance c;f be snapped between the fingers but the bulk has been completed, it
the leaf surface. In curing, leaves of will not break with gentle handling. should be covered well with several
the lug and cutter groups tend to All curings should be moved from the thickness of burlap material to ex­
roll up so that lots of lugs and cutters curing barn and stored in a dry, tight elude light and hall> retain the mois­
show, on in,pection, very litt;e of the building the first time they come into ture.
stems or midribs. handling order, which' is usually the
Leaf second morning after curing is com­
pleted. Ilf rainy weather prevails
at the time the curing is completed.
the fires should be continued at inter- With none-tao-favorable outlook
vals sufficient to keep the leai dry for fuir prices of tobacco for 1940,until the weather becomes favorable
for moving, Each time flue-cured to- it iH more important than ever .that
bacco comes into case and dries out
again the brilliance of tho color is
reduced. With u few such changes
II bright, lemon-colored leaf will soan
become orange-colored and ,if con­
tinued, will finally be-of a dull muddy
colo,'.
. When In Too High Order
Tobacco of the lea! group is medi­
um to heavy in body. Leaves of lhis
group generally have a higher per­
centage of oil and wax than those of
the cutter group. Except those of
choice quality, thc leaves of thi.
group 81'0 n8ITOWCI' than cutters and
generally have larger stems and do
not have as light-color shade nor as
high finish. In curing, leaves of this
group normally fold flat, thereby
showing prominently tho stems 01'
mid-ribs. The leaf surface does not
have the wrinkled, crepe-like appear- ,
ance characteristic of cut ers. 'Do- With propel' attention there is no
bacco of this group varies in maturity' c;cn�e for moving tobacco that is
from ripe to fairly ripe, according to too �high in moisture from the curing
quality. In some cases the l.aves be- barn. On the other hand, in periolis
come over-ripe before being harvest- of drought it is often difficult to ge\
cd. tobacco wcll enough cased to 1I)0ve
Over-ripe leaf is of thinner body, lind sto"e p>·opedy. Under such can­
nas more pI:J)minent fibers, is non- ditions wnter sprinkled on th� floer
clastic, low in oil, very grainy, porous of the burn at night will help. Even
and shows n con�idernble amount of with wnter it is often nece�sary. to
'injury characteristic of leaves that move tobacco too dry, 'In such cases,
have passed beyond th� normal stage ropacking the bulks on a damp, l:ainy
of maturity. Over-ripe leaf is de- day will add enough water to hasten
scribed as smoking leaf and is treat- the fermentation process. The lowe�
cd as a sub-group of leaf tobacco in leaves Or lugs should be stored as
the flue-cured type. By weight, the eh'y as can be handied without break­
Icaf group will usually con,prise 50 ing, while the leaves from the upper
per cent or more of the crop. part of the stalk Can be stored to
When Taken From The Barn ,better advantage in somewhat high-
When tobacco curing is ('ompleted el'l�a���ving cUl'ep tobacco from the
most fa"mers think of the quality of bam, a close ,.. tch should he kept
the leaf as fixed. While this is lrue for stems that have not been com­
to a certain extent, chemical changes pletely dried. All swelled stem
Ali persons engaged in commerciul
that take plnce in a closely packed sticks should be laid aside and, if fishing
must register with tho Georgia
bulk of freshly cured tobacco result they nre not too green, placed on top
Dep'll'tment of Agriculture and pay
in a general mellowing of the lea:f of thc finished bulk. Badly swelied
the required license, ancortli.g to E.
and the disappearance of much of the P. Long, chief :food ,il1spector of the
stem. s may be put bock in the next de artn,ent.minor green color that often l'ema.jns Qulnng ufter the temperature has P, . . .' .
nfter cllring;both of which add to the pas.ed 135 degrees and dried without
Nat,ves UTe fam,har w,th HilS law
vallie of the product. The extcnt of . ·and most of them observe ,t, Longany los� of color. Swelled stem st,cks said. He added however that non.change will vnl'Y, but from the grow- plnced 10 a barn green tobucco und, ' "
cr's stllndl)oint the most important allowed to go through the complete r�sldent fishel'n:en are attempt.mg �o
factor is the moistul'e content of the clIring pl'ocess the second time will sIde:stcp, the ,license. by worktng Ifl
leaf. Tobacco slored too ,)o-y will lose their color completely. conJunct,on
w,th nabve anglers:
not undergo fermentation as l'apidly Opel'atol'S ol'e requIred to register
as desirable, while that stored in too When Handling The Sticks each boat;n their fleet, he explai'lell�
high enso (;noistl.lre content) will In storing the sticks shoulrl be laid but only one license is requil-ed of
lose �JlIuch of its color and, in ex- down shingle fashion to form a pile euch f'iHh rmBn,
1920
SEUI/:YOUR';TOBACCO'ON'mE�ST1(TESB'OW'
, '
MARKET FOR TH'E VERY HIGHEST PRICE
CarefuFGiiding of
Tobacco Necessary
4" �,"
'� /.f
.
"
growers use care in sorting and grad.
illg their crop. C. W. Donaldson, to-
FOR mE VERY HIGHEST CAR VALUE'
bacco grader with the United States
Department of Ag'rinulture, told the
farmers attending the eleven grad­
ing demonstration held in the
county this week.
Mr. Donaldson stu ted that the job
was not" complicated, but just took
some work, Keep the lugs together,
the cutters together and the leaf to­
gether. Th�n separtlte tho various
qualities of tobacco. Every effort
made to improve the looks of the to­
bacco will lIdd to the price, accord­
ing to'the gl'Uding expert: Mr. Don­
aldson pointod' out that burped ends
could 00' »ullod off, variou5 colors
sepal'ated into sheets and tllen not
pack the leuves too tigh t. He rec­
ommended sheets of from 100 pounds
to 200 pounds. Groen tobacc, should
be held to the last and all sold to-
BUY A CIHIEVROLEJ
WE ARE PREPARED TO TAK'E CARE OF YOUR
NEEDS IN REPAIRS AND PARTS
:Genuine Parts and
Genuine Workmanship
gether, as 'buyers might get the
idea that the graders had le.ft &ome
in the other sheets if sold at the
time good tobacco, is placed on sale.
At This 'Moment We Are Offering
BARGAINS IN USED CA.RS
RULES TIGHTEN ON
,
COMMERCIAL ANGLERS
\
fRANKLIN CHEVROLET GOMPANY
Telephone 101 . 60-62 East Main Street
1940
T-went,YYears in'B
•
USlness
EXACTLY TWENTY YEARS AGO THIS DAY-IT (
WAS AUGUST 1st, 1920-THIS CONCERN OPENED
ITS no"oRS IN STATESBORO AND ASKED FOR AN
OPPORTUNITY. TO SERVE AS A OITIZEN. FOR
ALL THESE INTERVENING YEARS ALFRED DOR- ,"' "
MAN COMPANY HAS CONTRIBUTED TO THE
PROGRESS OF THIS OOMMUNITY. WE ADOPT
THIS AS A TIMELY MANNER AND PLACE TO:EX­
PRESS APPRECIATION OF THOSE-FRtENDS WHO
J
J
I
..
, ,
HAVE GIVEN US THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE.
ALFRED DORMAN co.,
'WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stat�sboro
,',
•
• Jesup .,: SYlvania .••
, 'BACKWARD LOOK 1
•
;'UoeII c-t; (
la'the Heart
of Georrla
"Where Nature
S.II." BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGOF...... Bltlloch 1'tm .... August 7. 1930.
Statesboro 'ftre department will I '
�
stsge da,!cc., at the armory on the (S"'ATESBORO NEWS-STAmomBORO E'AGLE)eyening of Tuesday, August 13. -,L.I. £A;J
Statesboro ·tobacco· ",arket ranks ='�'�"�:�"����������==�========================�==========�==================================================================-===========�=======-,among the best In Georgial sales for BuUtleb Times, Established 1892 }
.
. Jim week 719,798; price per pound, Statesboro Nem, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17. 1917.
-
9.65. Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldatad December 9. IlliG.�r. and' .Mrs... C. G .. Tillman, Mrs.
E. D. Tillman and Miss Lucille TiIl-
Maft" t,a.,. ;retUrnelt· 'to' N....iic; 'N: TIME 'S"'D1 OPEN-
.
.1., .&flo!r visiting Mr. and' Mrs. W. E. 'I'
X�":!���d�; .dt�.:n·oon Mrs. R�ger' plTDlfD !(lE FARU(lHolland, Mrs. M. E. Grimes and Mrs. UI\W.t\tl l D
Rllfus Srady. untertaincd. ten tables .. ,.
�: 1lf�:� in .ilo.npr �f. Mrs..Rigdon, .A�in!� and Meeks Both
Mias Sadie Maude' Moore, who has
.. .Laa�,Week �elvAld Check{;!
been serving as·1t missionary in 'Ko-' r ' F.. · fl!!deral Agency
rea, left Saturday.'for San F�anci�- Ann.i.fitcclllent I .. made b William
co, Cal., from whence she Wlil 8811 .". y
to return. to, her .work. \. .', ltI<lor� �ali It is t,ime to put in appli-
Amonll the JQvel:i paetiea , of the oa,ti.91)11 � purchase farms through
week was th.a.t T,!es.d�y. aftern.oon i!" ,tenl\nt purehase program. Applica­konor of Mrs. Grifl\n. and .Mrs. Ken- tions ",ay be secured at IIut �
��'D�fP�r���!I.;..�r. �he,� h,os�ss,: ����,� o!fice, from all .._.�
Miss Erma Brahnen entertained agricultural teachert!, ani! from 'the
two tables 0{ guests Thursday after- Farm Security Administ�ation office.
noon at tbe. heme .o( .her. parents, .. ,. In . reviewing applactions whichMr. and Mrs. L. E. Brannen, m hon- h .
or of he.': v,sitor' Mi�"" Katliryn ave' been filed m the past, Mr.
�aters, of' A'tlanta:· . .... .. .. Moore, farm supervisor, stated tha't
First new bale of cotton ·for· sea.· he' was sure that there were many
son was brought to mack�t. toda.y good 'applicants who have never filedfrom farm o.f E. L. Smith, States- .,
boro mercliant; was ginned at Fa, an opphcllt,on to purchase a fal'lll
Bros. gin and weighed 456 pounds; through the tenant purchase program.
"as, not offered for salo. 'Every share cropper, tenant farmer,'
Among the' lovely parties. enjoyed' "a.h Tenter and day laborer i. eligi­
by the young' �et wn�' the k,d pa�ty' blE; 'tci 'ftle an application. These ap-Tuesda)t ovenong· g,ven· . by. M,sB·. Ie • '.' • .
Corinne Lanier in honor of her .visi-, pllcatlOns may be mailed to the Farm
tor, Miss Emily' Brooks, 'Of Monte· ·Security Administration office.I
zuma. (Young .Iadles today.}. ,. . John L.· Akins, of Statesboro, and
Hundred. and fifty Bulloch �ol!!lty. James W. Meeks Statesboro received
farmers orgamz�d Tuesday mormng, '
,
at meeting held at tobacco W1Ire- the,r checks last week to purchase
house; agreed to pay only 50 cents farms. This money was loaned them
per hundred for picking cotton; John through the tenant purchase program.
Powell, fir�t bale ma� for many S'ufficient money was included .in Mr.
, years, pres,ded at meetong. Akins' 10lln to build a new house and
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUGUST. 8, 1940
GUS ANDERSON,D�. • ALL'-, CANDID'Iri1oo THAU''MORRIS NAMEDFROM POLICEMBN'S SJI� 1\ .raJ DISTRICT COMMANDER
Resisting Policemen HenlT =er-
.: �UBMIT TO QUIZ Thad J. Merris, Ststesboro bUllnessson! and Robert Akins, who alta ted man, has been dosignated districtto arrest him on a miadem nor commander for the state organllatlon
charge last Satur�y night, Gua An- Opea Forum Monday Mol'R- of national defense nOW�lng
set up.
derson, negro 1l\Jo1l� forty '1
of inRi During Chapel At The counties Gomprlaln', lt� district
a!fe, eeceived WO,l4J\ds from \ 'he' Teacliers College. are Bulloch, CJlldler, val}8, Effing·died about an hour/later. Ac ng. . "am, Lonr and TaUn"'l.
to statement made by the pO ep: Accepting an invitation submitted Under his authortty,u,dlatrlct eom- . Announcement haa been -:S'they were called upon to 'IDtliMeiji "b' ,'. mander Mr �orri. haa alreadywhen Anderson was
mlstre�"�I8'
,y Dr. M. S. PIttman, head of Geor-
.. ... .., ap- from Atlanta, the home office of
-. I. , pointed C.' E. Layton aa P!'unty com· "
wife. He wrested himself loose m g'a. Teachers. College, Bullocn coun- mande» for "Bulloch, and today is Southern Surlfieal Congren, that tile
the officers and attempted to e a ty:s three candidates for membership formulating a list of chairmen for Georgia sectilln of the cotigre•• wII1
knife, whereupon he was shot. 1 in the Georgia legislature appeared the other counties of the district. meet In Statesboro, Septsmber UCb.
TOBACCO 'MARII' �:;::yP�:�:g�! �h:o��I��g::,;::::: FARMERS STUDY
. f��eO���II:!;'::':!�"!. �n� �
quiz. be held at' the hospital. Clinic m.-
IN' . FUU S 'G These three candidates were Harry HOME OWNING terial in the hospital will be' WI8d fOl'S: Akins, Dr. D. L. Deal and D. B. tiona. �stlngullhed surceon.....
Franklin. By agreement, ,they di- Subject For Discussion teachers from ou); of tile ltata. WIll
vided the first period of the chapel be present and cOnduct the cI1l1l••
period-appearing in the alphabetical
At Meeting United The day will bo devoted' to clinieal
order named-by making brief state- Farmers Friday Night. discussiona and presentation. ",
Beginning promptly at the 'stroke menta touching their proposea atti- Farmers renting on a share-crcp patients, thus teaching the latan
of 9 this morning, Stateaboro'.,.to- tude if elected on such matters as af- basis or for cash rent, that want to methods In diagnosis and b;eatment.bacco market got off to 8 brisk::atart.· fect the educational matters of the own their hom.s, will be interested A mid-day luncheon �iO be glv811First sale, decided by lot Wej!nes- hday afternoon, fell to Cobb & Fox- state. No attempt should be made in the program at the regular Unit- by t e local doctors at the dinln&'
,First pile of tobacco to ..II'
here to quote the position of either ed Georgia Farmers meeting Friday room of Georria Teachers Collere. atl
bore the name of J. E. Blalock; of these gentlemen on the matters night, August 9.
which time a short address will he
Heyward Foxhall. buyer for the discussed, since no transcription was W. H. Smith, president of the local made.
-
"
warehoWle, bid 25 cente; when made whiclt might be accurately chapter, states, that a detailed dis. One of the purposes of the South-the crowd passed on th .. ticket quoted. but it is permitted to be said cussion of the tenant purchase pro- caS rn Surgical Congress Is to Btlm-bore t.h.at price, and' the Iett*r I d adn
"0" indicated the buyer. 1 that each speaker acquitteed himself gram fpr 1940 will be given at 8
u ate an prom�te post-gr ate
acceptably and received appropriate p. m. in the 'court house. W. W. study by co-operating with the medl-
hall, and the chant of the aueti .,pplause from the student body of Moore, farm supervisor of the Farm cal profeselon In conducting t�
was first heard there. For day intensive poa't--Auats lecture
years in succession this ware
more than four hundred Georgia Security Administration in Bullocb ••�
TWENTY YEARS AGO_ barn and repair other buildings. Mr. has won the first sale, which a Teachers who comprised summ ..r County, will lead the discussion. counes by the leadlnr sur�ns of
Fr B Iloch ...._ A 5 '92· Meeks purchased the farm he had to be a habit instead of a chlln , . school audience. The committeemen working on a
the co!!ntry, and tlo. one-day clinical
om u l'unOIl. ugust ., u. W h
�
,
Joltn Franklin, age 72, died, Sat. been share-cropping for the past seV·
it toutf atn bexpert estihmatea t�et There was full ngreement between schodule for 'gin days to take care of conferenoel In' the dllrel'tlnt states.
_A_ • h hi h P' h I HI' th
amoun a a acco on t e
.
oar, 'th k tit . t the one-'varlety cotton w,'11 announce Doct<>rs living· In the lurrounda..-'O....y mg t at some on arr's era years. e pans to repaIr e is safe to say that there was ob'- e spea ers upon a eas one pom
....
s!.reet; had been ill for several years. house' a'nd paint inside and outside. Ilbly three quarters of a lion -that debta due the school teachers their plans at their meeting Friday. territory ·�re aaked
to oo-operats III
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston He also plans to have the house wired pOl1!tds in the two warehouBes. hb of Georgia are as sacred as debts L. F. Martin, program chairman, this program In an eltort that aft the
i1lrVe rcturne<l. fro", ,a delightful trip for electricity. He will build a new & Foxhall's upper warehouse :was due any other employee and that .ated thet the free educational pie. doctors may be benefitted· and th"'ill Pennsylvania and other northern till d to .... Sh at'd' b' ,
.
ta' bam and repair the other outbuild.
e cap�,,,,.' epp s. tg these <lebta should be paid exactly ture, "4,000 Gifts of the Forcst," is these beneftt. malf be pus811 on topotn • warehouse, WIth 105,000 square feet . h . kHarvey D. Brannen announced as ings. On each of the above farms of floor spaee, was considerably Iho,e, .a,s promptly· a. those ot"er debta one picture tluit the entire fa",i1y
t • elc •
candidate for the legislature from they plan te follow a well diversified than half filled. Rains late Wedne.- are paid. will enjoy. It is a woodland plt'lon. It will be of In�t to BuUocla
Bulloch county; was candidate for farm program, with livestock being day aftern.oon probably ten.ded tQ. re·· . Mr. Akins made reference to his tasY in 'color. It display. in the guise county people to kno" that thethis office\'elghe ,years ago. d t th
�
S h A ..... I ,,__•
B. J. Cavanaw,' recently a clerk at one of the cash crops. They plan to
uce rcce,p s on e openong "" , labors as a member of the Icgisla· qf a pageant the wide variety of out eastern ,.-ur'!'._a .........-1 w..
·the Rountree 'Hotel, ,was lodged" in have' a permanent pasture, also a li��a�o��d·:nS�rdw :,:o":h!"S� " �ure, and',pointed particularly to the ,0r<l3t producta that contribute;'to organized � ,... ara ,by· a croup
j,.u �n 'de.fal\ll;:o�'�.o,� bond on �harge ,temporBry P88.tu� 0' fall: oats and market.· Reductlon"in acreage 8!Mr- fact that one act of le'giJIlation in- the every-�.y· ��ndard of livID,. of outatand!nc dqctora of the .tate.OlD'Y1olatll:f PWro Ikbl1tlOn lawl'8 vetch. They will have early corn and, antees considerably less poundilgojlfor �roduced by him had. diverted back , 1, - �mO�1 them belDrie wh�. w�
110m
• arry,.... ee y, age YO,ars, h' h '11 h d . the present season
.
to h. .1 hid F llDIERS 1 'Pl'ENJ) and. re-"eel In B och coun'" Dr.1W111er resident of Statesboro, was soy beans w c W1 be ogre ol'f'lll _._' • . 'I' .re gene.r..,. state, se 00 un·' .l\I\ ll11 .... . ·f··
.
d,owned in ihe river in Savaro.(lah the early part of J�ly an,d August••l\TVIIT C.l�""'E [iI".� !pproximatelr, "-QO,Opo
which under' lJ. T•. &aale1'. • WleTJ. lIn".
,.;; ,.-1' he leU. (1'0...... ��t,.a.t,.��el -fl'IJey-plart to keep an accuraee acount nri" 1LJ 1'1.1 \JIirJlt'::1 ptJlYld'tilf iW"hall gmle ""clwriTel,. -!-'I'IJAKI
. Nltlclllc_.:lq At�" t. ....-..
, :foo,t .of lJ.amaYd street. t.l of their cash income and expenses'. "
. ,
" to four or fiv� or the larger co�nty llllIDl'iJ tile late Z. T. Bea,�leYI ""I» lived Ia
.�•. "H;:d�����g i���';;'Ue:,,�y !lp':!�ilatn� WINS TOP JlANORS ��hool .syi.tems of the,;,�tate. Dr. Group From Bulloch Have' the .Lockhart dl.8�lc� 'nI reared a
\ ,between Sta�sboro and Dover to MOVING PICWI'URE' ,\1 DeM and Mr. Franklin, both long- . famoly of se�en boys and ODe IifrL" .connect with the early morniJlg mall "til coUnty-Wide Picnic at ago school teacl1ers, pointed to their ImPortant Part on The The daughter 18 Mr•. :1'. L"KI�rery,
" f.om Atlanta to Savannah. SCHOOL ACfIVITY p'ast and, present activity in ejluca. Program Tuesday
I I' of Statesboro; Dr. Beasley' and Joe
I Bulloch county Democrats are get- Steel Bridge Wednesday t,'onal
.
affa,'rs a' s proof of the'. ,'n-
. '. Bellsley are !!te brothera Uvlnc.
tlng' in line to carry the party banner Largely Attended. '
� Farm organization is just as 'im- At th f 21 B Iq
to victory in the November election; See QUIZ, page 3 portant in the present system of ago
e age 0 y�unlJ.. eaa
Cox clul) organized with Leroy Co'w. Interested
Persons Are Members of the New Castle Home riculture as the land, lahar or capital; See DOCTORS. page 3
art president and Dan N. Riggs, �ec. Invited To Meet -Demonstration Club were awarded WOMEN ATI'ENDING Edward fo.. O'Neal, pr... ident of
'
the -------------------
-tary. • • Friday At Mt·ddleground. American Farm Bureau Fed.mllon, mGHWAY TRAFFIC• 0 top honors in the amateur entertain-Simmons II. Browrli furniture deal·
CLUB CONFERENCE
told thllj farmers attending the farm
e�8, are now occupying new quarters There is being made in Bulloch
ment contest held annually at the and home week program in Athens .
on South Main street rpcently con- county a, motion picture 111m on "Bet- home demonstration' council picnic. Tuesday. R liTE UNCHANGFJ)structed for their use; building', is ter,' Teaching of Heaith." Many This county-wide rally was held W. H. Smith, prcsident of thq 1Jul� l. ..'
three stories and modern in every 'at the steel' bridge Wednesday, July Home and Farm Week loch 'county chllpter
of UGF, led.' \
respect.
'
,
scenes have already been screened to Being Held.in Athens group of eleven farmW's from Bulloch FataUties Past Sill Months
Clifford Walker, candidate for gov- illustrate the health activities in the
31. The 304 members present ap-
Draws Big Crowd. county
to attend this meeting. Mr. Exactly Those. Same
emor, spoke at court house Saturday; county. On Friday morning, August proved
the decision of the judges in Smith, Fred G. Blitch, secreta,1' of Period Last Year
meeting was presided over by D. B. 9, at 10 o'clock, there will be a meet. awarding New Castle first place. Bulloch county home.makers are
the Bulloch chapter, and E. L. Arider-
Franklin, II former college mate; The stunt used by New Gastle was . h k' t' son, member of the Bulloch county This county reported three tratrlc
talks were made by A. M. Deal, Fred ing
of representative teachers, county spendong t e wee . as '. vacl' 'On organization and a member of the
T. Lanier and Leroy Cowart. poard members, members of the
II radio skit dramatizing as from from their regular duti('� at Farm I state ,executiv� commi.ttee for the accident fatalities
in the firat six
A marriage of interest' to their health department' and other health
station NCC .. Uncle Dave Macon .was and Home. week in Athens. UGF; )Vcre Inv,ted to s,t on the ros· months of 1940 - exactly the sam.
many friends was that of Miss Mel, workers at the Middleground scheml, replaced by Miss Mamie Lou Ander· . The Flame Demonstration Council
trum with Mr. O'Neal, and .the,) w�re number 'o:ceorded in the 1939' seml-
rose Green and Aubrey N. Olliff, son. Lulu Belle and Scotty were . t d b M' M d Wh't guests of Dean Paul
W. Chapman, annulll perioil.
which OCCUlTed Wednosday afternoon
the purpose of which is to evaluate IS represen e y ISS. au e I e, College of Agriculture, at a luncheon ,
at the home of the officiating min- the program of healte, teaching in
imitated by M,·•. Hud on Godbee and secretory. Mrs. C. W. Zetterower given in Mr. O'Neal's honor. Sergeant
C. H. Jones, commandlne
ister, Rov. D. F. Sheppard, in Cla,,- the county nl1d to set some goals for
Mrs. Delmas Rushing. M<'S. Jasper will participate in tho style revue. Mr. O'Neal spoke to some 5,000 4-H officer of the state patrol district
t I fAt'
.
t 'Il b Anderson and Mr•. Penton Anderson Miss Jessie Kate ner and Miss Mar- club members, farmers and
farm wo- headqlla.rters in Swainsboro, said IS
on. t
,ed utu;e�h mo ,on tC ur�
'VI the took the parts of Sarah and Sally. tha oj1ose Bowen are representing men attending the farm and home other counties had "no cbange" status.,. THIRTY' YEARS AGO :�tf:reonce, :h7:�u:iI7 bew��r:"�d b; The general cast was composed of Bulloch county 4-H club girls at the �e�gr��::;t��e.session
at the College Throughout the state as .. whole
From Bulloch Times, .'ug. 10, 1910.
C04nty Superintendent H. P. Wo- Mrs. Grady Rushing,
Mrs. Hubert state leadershlp conference. J. Dan Lanier, L. F. Martin, Ottis thero was .. sevon per cont drop
in
Miss Lottie Parrish returned Sun-
mack. Waters, Mrs. Gordon Anderson, -Mrs. Other Bulloch county home-makers Holloway, Stephen Aldtrman,
Fred E. traffic death�, Major Lon Sullivan,
day from Rowland, N. C., where she George Strickland, and Mrs. A. A'd' thO k th C II ge Gerald, A. M. Deal and H. C. Mc- public safety commissioner, said. At
spent a month visiting her cousin, Those sponsoring this wO'i'k would spen 1Ilg- I�
wee on . e p e Elveen were those who attended from
Mrs. ,Graham McKinnon. like to have every scl190l represented Anderson. The radio annoUOlcer
was of Agriculture campus are: Mrs. Bulloch. the
ond of \June this year 319 fatall-
Dell Anderson left Monday for a by at least one ,person, and request Mrs. J. H.
Strickland. Johl1 M. Waters, Mrs. Lester Akins, Mr. O'Neal pointed out that agri. ties were reported, and at the
end of
vacation of two weeks or longer, that such representatives be at the Other clubs participating
in the Mrs. Cuyler Jones, Miss Pearl Hen- culture is in the forefront with both the same period last yeat: 848
had
during which he will visit in Atlanta, .•
-
'I k rally program were West Side, Mid- drix, Miss Marie Ann Blitch, Miss of the
national political parties. He been reported.
'
Barnesville and Indian Springs. .. Middlegro ..nd sohool at 10
a c oc
dl d D k W k R d also pointed out
that with Senator Of the 819 fatalities ID 1940, 99
W. H. Simmons, L. C. ;Mann, L. Fridll'y, August 9. All Bulloch county egroun, enmar, arnoc, eg- Lucille Brannen, Miss Robena
Ho ges, Bankhead from Alabama and Senator
T. Denmark and W. H .. Aldred left teachers or P ..T. A. health workers ister, and the N.Y.A. group. The Mrs. R. B. Hodges, Mrs. R. L. La- Richard B. Russell from Georgia now
'were pedestrians, 28 of whom were
Saturday for New York, where they are invited to come to the conference. clubs from Ogeechee, Leefield and nter, Mrs. Carter Deal, Mrs. Charlie playing a major roll
in the nation's children. Further an"'ysia 'of the
will purchase goods for their fall Nevils did not enter in the contest. Nesmith and M'rs. Dorsey Nesmith. agricultural policies, it is highly im- semi-annual summary revel¥s that 76
trade.
'U ld A' West Side took second honor in Mrs. R. L. Lanier is attending for
portant that the southern farmers or- per cent of all fatal victims were
Hon. Joe Hill �al\, �f Macon, W1 Dona son ppears ganize· ·and back those sonators' ef· ,·nvolved· ','n' passenger ear accidenta.
speak to the voters of Bulloch coun- C 'd-d t
the contest, and Register, a new club her sixth consecutive time. forts to the utmost.
ty TlIesday in behalf of Han. J. )I. Be Only an I a e in the organization, showed its spirit George Thomas Holloway and La· During thelTues(!ay afternoon ses· 22 per cent ·in truck or \l'Iick-trailer
BroVfll candidate for governor. ,., ;;-Wi�h closing _ .date only forty. in taking third place. Following the mar Trapnell are representing the sion fl. C. McElveen discussed
the mishaps and the remammg 3 per
At the monthly meeting of the city . ht h h 12' I k S • d' d d Brh'rpatch meat curing' plant from a cent tn' taxl'CabS, motorc-Ie or bua
council yesterday afternoon the tax .e;g "ours
ence- '0 c oc a� program mner was ,serve an a 400 Bulloch county club boys. co-operative communitY project point
I
rate for the present year was fixed urday-it apears
that Robert Don- general picnic of swimming and fish· of v,'ew.
.
'. ' accidente.
aldson J'r. will be £he � only candi- h I 33 t
at ten mills-the same as last year. t ing was enjoyed the rest.��_�. "Forget The Knots',
'.
------'-- He said also t at on y per cen
A fire at the Agricultural School �at�for the.seat in tbe �tate sena
e
-.------
HYBRm CO'R'N HAS of the fatalities were within incor-h b nU,,!e 'vacan� jby the dea�h �f Har· G ANS A t 63 P der"Saturday'morning destroyed t, e a'l' vey D. Brannen. ., BEGINN'IN
.
PL ccep
- oun porated city or. town lim.its and 67
and contents, including 150 bushe S The elecru'on was called last week h h' h
of. corn, and oats from ftfteen acr�s. PROVEN POPULAR per
cent on t e 'g waya.
by Judge J. E. McCroan, to be held COMING FIK".TIVAL
' "About two·thirds of Georgia'sof i:i��in the next few days Mr. and' f�r Ae�'i��;s 2;a�ndfi:�� ��s�n!nda�f . . .raJ traffic deaths occur on the higrovay.
Mrs. Howell Cone will occupy the p. Saturday, August 10th. Mr. ,Don.' Ea.rly Variety Is Now Hard principally because driv�rs go too
R. Groover home on North Mam aldson let it be known he would Livestock, Pastures and Enough To Be Used As fast for conditions," the commissionerstreet, now the property of Mr. Cone be a candidate and has formally Soil Conservation' Be Made
and Bartow Groover. fil"d notice with the ordinary. Outstanding Features.
-
Feed For Stock. said. be-
'By direction of the city clerk, at- 'He reminded
mlltoriata that;
!;ention is called to the fact that all ARNALL IS UNOPPOSED Livestock, pastures and soil con- cause of the "seriousness of
these
dogs running at large on the streets FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL servation will be featured durin.. the highway deaths," troopers are rigid·
must be muzzled during the summer "
months beginning next Monday. For the first time in twelve years morning session of the Harvest Home ly enforcing
the 55-mile. state spe
J. H: Roden, son-in-law of Judge in Georgia, there is no competition Festival, according to plans made limit.
C. S. Martin, was killed in an auto· for the office of attorney general. this week by a committee of farmers
mobile accident near West Lake, Atla,. Ellis Arnall, incumbent, is the only invited to sit in with the generalSunday afternoon;. �� 0llera mg
bus line and had colhslOn wtth pas· man in the race, and he thanks
tne chairman, H. W. Smith.
'senger train. vote.rs for their support in an ad· Mr. Smith 'Jtated that the commit-
After a visit with relatives in Bul· vertisement in this ,ssue. Mr. AT·
I ...h, J. W. Dutton and family I.eft nail is. tl1e youngest attorney generalMonday i� their handsome tourmg
ear to return to' their home at De- in the United States at the present
Land Fla.; 'exP!Wt to spend Monday time, and is the youngest attorrrey
nig-h't' at "Dari�ft, Tuesday night at genoral in Georgia histol'Y. He has
;Tacks0llville and to reach DeLand on made 'an outStanding recol'd in llub­
the tqi�4 night. (Is lapproximatelr lic ofll.ce .
. 360 milesl) ,
Southeastem SuralQi
Cllnleal Congress To M_
In Sta_boro Nellt Montlt.
Cobb & Foxhall 'Have
First Sale Beginning
Nine O'clock Today.
) !
FIRE DEPARTMEN'NTO
HAVE
I
BE�EFIT BALL
